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PROP. PASTEUR DEAD.HERESY CASE IN MONTREAL.PLAN TO no THE LORDS Alf ïïLTfflATÜM TO CHUM,tMKEVHG DAYEV. 21 JUDGE FERGUSON SAD) NO.year for the railway Interests of this 
continent. It Is of Interest to note the 
effects of the hard times of 1884 upon 
the railways of Canada and those of 
the United States, compared with the 
condition in 1893.

The following table shows that the 
railways of Canada suffered less pro
portionately than did those of the 
United States.
.Comparative table, of percentages of 

Increases and decreases 1894, compared 
with 1893 :

v m
The Eminent Chemist Sueci lbs te an 

Attack of Paralysis—A National Fnneral
Offered by the Government. p

Louis Fas-

A Divinity Student Causes a Sensation— 
—Mr. Glronanlti Valedictory-The 

Demers Trial.
’

-rrcre talB OATS WAS ALL THE 
CABINET DIO 8 AT VEDA T.

BRITAIN DETERMINED TO BRI NO 
THE PIGTAILS TO TIME.

'onto. VOFFERED
>

COySERTATltE PROPOSAL TO MAKE 
PEERS ELECTIVE.

AND DECLINED PROMO
TION TO SUPREME COURT.Sit Parle, Sept. 29.—Prof, 

teur, the distinguished chemist and 
discoverer of the Pasteur treatment 
of the cure of rabies, is dead. M. Pas
teur expired at 5.30 Saturday evening 
at his residence at Garches, near 3t. 
Cloud. His death was caused by para
lysis.

Prof. Pasteur’s condition 
seriously worse on the evening 
day last. Albuminuria was observed ; 
the heart becamg very weak and pain
ful and violent spasms became fequent. 
About 9 o’clock yesterday Dimming 
Prof. Pasteur’s wife asked h(m 'Whe
ther he suffered much pain. The dying 
man faintly whispered “yes.” This 
was the last word he uttered. After
wards he ;was most of the time uncon-, 
sclous. After death Mme. Pasteur 
closed her husband's eyes and placed a 
crucifix in his hands.

At l’Etang Park, in a room on the 
first floor of a ramshackle building 
above stable® where 100 horses 
kept for use in connection with the 
preparation of dyptherla serum, lie the 
remains of the great chemist. The 
chamber Bas a low ceiling and the 
walls are covered with cheap green 
paper. A small carpet is spread on, the 
deal floor. There are two wicker- 
seated chairs and an arm chair. The 
body- lies on a simple, curtainliss 
wooden bedstead. M. Poincare, French 
Minister of Public Instruction, has re
quested the family to allow the Gov
ernment to give the dead scientist na- 
Î .f-1 obsequies and to Inter the body 
m the Pantheon. It Is understood that 
the family desire to have the Inter
ment in the garden of the Pasteur In
stitute and will request the Govern
ment that this be permitted. It Is ex
pected the funeral will take place on 
Tuesday, but as yet the day has not 
been fixed.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—Mr. Justice Gir- 
ouard, the latest addition to the Su
preme Court of Canada.wlll leav.e here 
Monday, and-take bis seat in thé high
est tribunal of the country^ on Tues
day. The following is the valedictory 
of, the learned Justice to the electors 
of Jacques Cartier County:
To the electors of Jacques Cartier:

On Monday, the 30th of September, 
I will be sworn In as Judge of the ^Su
preme Court of Canada; and I must, 
therefore, take, leave of my electors. 
At the time of my last election in 1891, 
no one could have foreseen that the 
coming contest would be fought out 
by new champions. My distinguished 
opponent.the Hon. Rudolph Laflamme, 
Minister of Justice during the Mac
kenzie administration, who 
the Liberal campaign throughx 
county for nearly a quarter or a cen
tury, had passed away, and to-day I 
am called upon" to withdraw from the 
political arena. During the strife so 
keen, as well a* so long, I received 
many blows, and In return I very like
ly ' bestowed a certain number, yet I 
would ask of you all to preserve 
naught but pleasant recollections of 
these past contests, which were me
morable in the, political annals of our 
county. I thank ray friends for the 
loyal support which they have never 
failed to give me for the last 22 years, 
and be assured that I shall always re
member your devotion with gratitude 
and pride. I am called upon to replace 
Mr. Justice Fournier In the Supreme 
'Court of Canada. Please God that I 
may be worthy of so eminent a pre
decessor. Tours faithfully,

i,-JM The British Consul G rosily Insulted end 
Deceived—Warships Sent up the Yens-

* Tsc-Klaug and a Demand Made for a 
Viceroy's Dismissal — Government’s 
Course Warmly Approved.

London. Sept. 30.—X despatch from 
Pekin to a local news agency, sags the 
British Government has addressed an 
ultimatum to China demanding that 
the Pekin Government lssjie within 
two weeks a proclamation degrading 
the Viceroy of Aze-Chuen; otherwise 
the British Admiral in Chinese waters 
will take action.

The Daily News, commenting on 
thé British Government’s ultimatum 
to China, says:

"The Government doubtless has 
good reasons for Its ultimatum, and 
It will not have cause to complain of 
a want of support from the country.”

The Standard says: "Lord Salisbury 
has been patient enough. The moment 
for action has arrived. The British 
demands must be enforced if neces
sary by the presence of a fleet In the 
Tang-Tse-iClang, If not by the occu
pation of Nankin.”

The Standard predicts a revolution 
In China and the overthrow of the 
Manchtf* dynasty if the Government 
at Pekin is rash enough to defy the 
Western powers.

Spat In Me Consul's Face.
London, Sept. 29-f-A despatch from 

Shanghai says : The inquiry into the 
Chinese outrages at Kucheng was ab
ruptly concluded. The Viceroy’s de
puty, according to the despatch, declar
ed that the Investigation had gone far 
enough, and, that ample justice had 
been done. A soldier insulted Mr. 
Mansfield, the British consul at Ku
cheng, and spat In his face. The man 
was bastinadoed, receiving 50 strokes 
as punishment for his offence.

Was Beached Touehlag the 
•f Meeting ef Parliament—The 
BMh Beady te he lssned-The

__icr ut nr. Maatagme te Unveil
lie El>Pt°* Maedeaatd Meaameut.

Ottawa. <m. Sept. 29,-Thursday, 
„ v -i has been chosen as Thanks- 

1 giving Day this year. This Is about 
fhe same period of the year as last 
«ar, although In 1894 the date fell on 
the fourth Thursday. An order In 

ncll wad passed Saturday fixing the

The Judgeship Alto Offered to Other On
tario Superior 
Any One of Them Accept, Mr. J. J. Fey, 
O.C., likely to he Appelated a Superior 
Court Judge.

Unionist Leaders Desire te Make the Upper 
liante Partly Elective, and Conserva
tive Papers Warmly Approve and Press 
Ihe Government- to Act-Ho DcOnlte 
Scheme Vet Put Forward.

London, Sept.29.—Lord Londonderry, 
In a speech at Ripon Friday evening, 
confirmed a report which first appear
ed in The Chronicle, that the Unionist 
leaders contemplate a drastic change 
In the constitution of the House of 
Lords. Lord’ Londonderry has been 
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland and was 
offered, but declined, a position In the 
Cabinet, and he can, therefore, be re
garded as an authority. He declared 
In favor of a second chamber with 
what he termed useless peers exclud
ed. His statement did not Include a 
definite scheme. It is too soon yet to 
expect a thoroughly defined plan, but 
it is marvelous to observe how The 
Chronicle’s announcement that the 
Idea of reform accepted by the Union
ist chiefs was an Upper House, con
stituted partly of elective, partly se
lective elements, has been acclaimed 
by the Conservative press.

The Pall Mall Gazette and The Gra
phic comment 
scheme.
the Government ought to undertake 
the reform, making the Second Cham
ber as strong as possible. The Radical 
press reports, and the Radicals them
selves eye the proposals askance, as 
tending to create a Senate, and check 
the powers of the House of Commons.

4;. ? 4 *Court Judges—Should

Percentage of Increase 
or Decrease In 1894, 

I—Increase D~ Decrease 
United State*. Canada.

Abecame 
of Fri-

%
There has been considerable talk 

around Osgoode Hall for the past few 
days regarding high Judicial appoint
ments. The Intimations In The World 
.two days ago qf a further impending 
change In the Supreme Court bench at 
Ottawa has led to' mpeh speculation 
as to who would 
Gwynne, everything pointing to him 
as likely to soon follow Judge Four
nier’s example and step out. 
present appearances Judge Gwyngie 
will occupy his seat on the Supreme 
Court bench for the coming term; a 
few days ago it seemed otherwise.

The venerable judge, it appears, has 
expressed his willingness to retire, but 
a difficulty has arisen In finding a 
suitable successor, although doubtless 
there are hundreds' of good lawyers in 
Ontario who would be willing to serve 
their country for the honor, dignity 
and pay of a Judge of the Supreme 
Court.
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Particulars.
Miles of railway In opera

tion....................................
Passengers carried...........
Passenger earnings.........
Average number passen

gers per mile of roil way. D 8.3 pc. 
Average receipts per pas

senger per train mile..D 7.9 p.c. 
Average passenger re

ceipts per mile of rail
way...................................

Average receipts per pas
senger..............................

Freight carried, tons........ D 10.9 p.v.
Freight earnings................
Average number of tons 

of freight per mile of
railway.........................

Average receipts per ton
per train mile..................D 3.2 p.c.

Average freight receipts
per mile of railway........D 14 4 p.c.

Toial gross receipts per 
mile of railway............... D

I 1.2 p.c. 
D 7.2p.c. 
D 11.5 p.c.

I 4.0 p.c. 
I 0.2 p.c. 
I 2.4 p.c.

I 2.0 p.c

D 1.8 p.c.
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1 i : list succeed Judge s ■Thanksgiving Day in the States is 
one week later, viz., Nov. 28.

reached regarding

. !D 8.0 p c. D 1.6 p.c.

D 8.4 pc. 
D 5.8 p.c. 
D 8.9 p.c

directed 
out the

D 4.6 po. \No decision was 
the date ef the meeting of Parliament, 

f The Statistical lrnr Book
Mr George Johnson, Dominion Sta- 

' tlstlcan. left for Nova Scotia yester
day for a well-earend vacation. Mr. 
Johnson and his staff have been hard 

' 'at work all summer on the Statistical 
Tear Book, which will be put on the 
press this week, as the last of the 
proof sheets in page form were read 
yesterday. The volume for 1894 con
sists of two parts, the record and the 
abstract, but It Is much fuller than 
pi ecedtag volumes. In the hands of 
public men the volume will be the 
means of dispelling a vast amount of 

’ignorance now prevailing about Cati- 
X? ada and her resources. In the preface 

_-Mr. Johnson fittingly expresses his in
debtedness to Messrs. J. Wilkins and 

r'" J. Skead, of the statistical office, who, 
aaJSàfcrmer Issues,have performed the 
work of completing the tables In the 
"abstract.’’

From
D 13.4 p.c.Ml

are
D 11.9 p.o. D 94 pc. 

D 1.4 p.c 

D 8.4 p.c.

I IETS.' '

.

ORK. D 8.5 p.c.15.7 p.c.
The analysis shows (1) that while the 

United States had an increase of only 
1.2 per cent, in the number of unties. In 
operation In 1894 compared with 1893, 
Canada's Increase was 4 per cent. (2) 
That In the number of passengers car
ried the United States railways ex
perienced. a very considerable decrease 
and the Canadian railways a subtan- 
tlal Increae. (3) That while the United 
State railways received for

incern—
ihe Muni*
in of the 
hi g to be

favorably on the 
The Tory Globe holds that

Offered to Jndge Ferguson and Declined.
The World learns positively that Mr. 

Justice Ferguson was offered and re
fused a Supreme Court Judgeship, pre
ferring Toronto aRd Its attractiveness 
as a residential city to a domicile at 
the capital for nine months of the 
year.

It Is said that others of the Sufperior 
Court judges of Ontario have refused 
the preferred honor. The difference in 
the pay as between the two positions 
is not sufficient to induce any of the 
Judges to agree to the change. If one 
of them does accept, J. J. Foy, Q.C., 
and R. T. Walkem, Q.C., of Kingston 
are sa d to be next on the slate for 
Judicial honors.

■. 1895, k
«V

Chamber, 
consider x«4 passengers

carried 11 1-2 per cent, less money In 
1894 than they did In 1893, Canadian 
railways received more by 2.4 per cent. 
In 1894 than they did in 1893.

Tested by the close test of passen
gers carried per imlle of railway, Ca
nadian railways show a gain of 2 per 
cent, while the United States railways 
show a loss of 8.3 per cent.

When the receipts per train mile run 
are considered it will be seen that the 
Canadian railways lost ground to the 
extent of 1.8 per cent., but the United 
States railways decreased to the extent 
of over four times the loss sustained 
by the Canadian railways.

Ih the matter x>f freight carried, the 
United States railways lost in 1894 
nearly one-ninth of the business of 
1893, while the Canadian railways lost 
about one-seventeenth. The earnings 
from freight decreased In both cases, 
but more in proportion inf the case of 
the United States railways than In the 
case of the Canadian railways.

The other Items point to the same 
general conclusion, viz., that the Unit
ed States railways suffered imore than 
the Canadian railways. Putting the 
two Into statistical form. If 100 repre
sents the decrease In the United States 
railways, 64.56 would represent the de
crease In the Canadian railways, Judg
ed by gross receipts.

X< 6‘a résolu*
1 and Su- 
.V should 
’ the pur- 'M 
lilway be- ■ 
the line 
bird con- **yiSjg" %

t>. GIROUARD.
"Quatre Vents.”
Dorval, Sept. 28, 18)6.
Judge. Glrouard could have been a 

minister of the Crown if he had been 
so disposed, and It has only been a 
few days since the offer of a portfolio 
was made to the member for Jacques 
Cartier, the latter being the first 
choice of Sir A. P. Caron, and Hon. J.
A. Oulmet, as the two honorable gen- . wnrshlps In the Yang-Tne-lilanc. 
tlemen’s colleague In the Ministry. -pile demonstration of a powerful

Preached Hfcresy. British squadron proceeding up the
It looks as If the Montreal Presby- Y a ng-Tse- Klang Is the sequence of the 

terians had another heresy case on tacit refusal of the Pekin Government 
ffcfetr hands. On Sunday Rev. Dr. to satisfy the demands of the Marquis 
Smyth, pastor of Calvin Church, was of Salisbury for the punishment if 
in want of a p reap her for the day, and the late Viceroy of Szechung, whom 
Mr. Keith, secretary of the McGill Col- the British Minister O’Connor reported 
lege Y.M.C.A., and a divinity student to be responsible for the outrages be- 
of considerable promise, was sent as ginning in May at the mission stations 
a supply. The sermon, although an at Cheng-Tu, which were followed by 
able effort, created more than a little the massacre at Kucheng. The Vlce- 

reell Rhode, va Chamberlain. amazement, especially when the speak- roy’s term of office expiring, he left
London, Sept. 29.—Public Interest Is er declared that It is possible for good Cheng-Tu and the Government tried 

concentrated on the prospect of a big men and women to have doubts re- to Induce Minister O’Connor to believe 
fight between Chamberlain and Cecil gardlng certain portions of the Scrip- that the withdrawal of the Viceroy 
Rhodes, This ought, by all rules, to be tore. had been enforced and that this act
a notable struggle. The last Issue of The pastor of the church, who was °” the part of China ought to satisfy 
the parliamentary papers reveals a present, arose at the conclusion of the the British Government. Lord Salis- 
remarkable position of affairs. Though sermon and rebuked the young theo- bury, however, Instructed the British 
ringing changes on the various pro- k>gian, declaring that there could be Minister that nothing would suffice less 
visions Of the original bargain with no possible doubt as to the Inspiration than a public Imperial decree banisn- 
the late Government about the Bechu- of the sacred writings. It is under- mg beyond the frontiers of China, with 
analand Railway, Rhodes is discover- stood that the matter will be further ! a statement that the crime for which 
ed now to have secured absolute own- I threshed out at the next meeting of the was punished was neglect to afford 
ershlplof the lands and minerals In Presbytery. i protection to the missions. This ac-
all the country north of that district Promoter Armutrong oa Deiclt. hkü, ^
for himself and his company, which Mr. C. N. Armstrong ' returned from th“ rf, 1 jjJly,X-XlJiP_Ah £
means the greatest territorial mono- New York Sunday morning, where Jhp
poly in history. It Is argued that there he had been In connection with the At- agllosf^roSans tJnSIhv fnd^nm 
are enough Informalities In the record lantic and Lake Superior Railway. Mr. “la th.
to justify the. Colonial Office In re- Armstrong states that the issue of the ?he'denadattoÂ of the V^cérov^oufd 
pudlating the arrangement, even leav- 35,000,060 was fully secured, the public be a bFow ti the lUeratl aïm an ef 
ing out of consideration the Issue of talking $2,500,000, whe# the company LJlmnie %
public policy, which to clearly against and their bankers (Welded to return Th^ de^^ attnude o^^netond dto- 
allowlng these vast territories to be- the money, on account of the Hon. Mr. DoflP=nfthT f
come perpetual possessions of a little, Foster’s maternent In the House of gS" entertained a ™saf to win, 
group, of speculators. It to reported, Commons to the effect that the Gov- ^ra^ the misstonarles to treatv 
too, with assurance, that Chamberlain eminent had not guaranteed the loan. ltirunderetoodthatthlT7nînd 
has fully resolved to, do. so, and. If he Mr. Armstrong declared that the Fin- Gcvemmlnt althXh noi artn-elv ro 
does, a duel will ensue which the a nee Minister’s promise was clear opefltlne with th? Rrttish“ ,y 
whole empire to prepared to watch enough, and the former will go to Ot- ment £as been Informed of and nn- 
with all its eyes. tawa this w^k to Interview the Min- privés the latter’s* plan™ to protect the

wmr£robahLd" all thle ’’ Mr mlsslQns whlch Involve the strongest
Y111 ?°.a.h&ad’ alli,tY,e sa*ne' „ YY®3 Mr- practical measures in the event of the 
Armstrong’s concluding remark. mere squadron demonstration

\ mutation at Denier»’ Trial. proving sufficient to wake up the Gov-
There was a sensation In the Crtmin- ernment at Pekin, 

al Court Saturday, where Napoleon 
Démers to being tried for the murder 
of hto wife. A milkman named Vln- 
deau swore that he saw Mrs. Demers 
at her window after the accused had 
left for hto work.

Movement ef Manitoba Wheat.
Your correspondent obtained torday 

some Information regarding the move
ment of grain from the Manitoba 
farms to the different elevators along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The first received was about the 
fourth of September, and the returns 
placed at the disposition of* the corres
pondent are up to the 27th of the pre
sent month. The total amount received 
at the elevators up to the last named 
date reaches 1,819,000 bushels. This to 
a little under the quantity received at 
the same date last year, for It will be 
remembered that the fall of 1894 was 
very dry and the crop was rushed to 
the railway with more rapidity than 
usual, In order to give the public an 
idea as to the movement, the following 
figures are given:
Sept. 23......
Sept. 24 ......
Sept. 25............. .
Sept. 26.............
Sept. 27...............

The amount 
viz., 157,000 
any day since the 
season.

No Cabinet Appointment, Looked For.
Although Sir A. P. Caron stated the 

other dày that he did not see why 
there should be any delay In the ap
pointment of Hon. Mr. Angers’ suecesr 
sor In the Cabinet, there seems to be a 
feeling here that an appointment may 
not be made much before the general 
election. An eminent French-Canadian 
member of Parliament, discussing the 

to-day, said that tl*e,jparty or 
Government would not sniffer if the 
vacancy existed till the elections,when 
of course the Cabinet would have to 
go to the country complete. “It to Just 
this way,” added the member, “if the 
school question to settled In the man
ner promised by the; Government, It 
will be all right, but If not, ten port
folios for Quebec would not save the 
Government In this province.”

All Speculation Up to Date
Harold Frederic in his cable letter 

says:
There are persistent rumors 

Lord Salisbury has decided to push 
forward a comprehensive scheme for 
reforming the House of Lords, several 
different forecasts of his intentions 
being whispered about, but I believe 
that the matter has not yet got be
yond the stag» of speculative discus
sion. It would be quite possible to re
arrange the composition of the House 
of Peers so that it would be a much 
more effective Tory force than at pre
sent, and still seem to satisfy 
principal objections of the Reformers. 
Very likely some such thing may 
attempted before this Parliament dies, 
but there is no need for hurry about

V
1 The IndnMrlnl Cenaa»

The attention of the statistician was 
called by your correspondent to The 
Globe’s reply to Mr. Johnson’s com
munication on the Industrial census. 
Mr. Johnson replied :

I confess t 
The Globe’s 
communication respecting the census 
figures of the mechanical and manu
facturing Industries of Canada. The 
Jokes In the first "paragraph 
amusing, but the second paragraph, 
alas ! It will be conceded by The Globe 
that there are manufactures in Can
ada, some large and some small. Well, 
where would The Globe draw the line, 
between what really are manufactur
ing and what are merely mechanical 
establishments ? Will The Globe say 

. that only establishments having an 
output of $50,000 and over per annum 
are real manufacturing establish
ments If that to The Globe’s Idea 
then according to the analyste by 
Lgroups the particulars of which I gave 
m my previous communication, the 
census showed the following results: 
Annua, output of manufac

tories having an

io Pasteur'» Career.
Louis Pasteur was born December 

27, 1822, at Dole In the department of 
Jura, France, and was educated at .the 
College of Arbols, at Besancon, and at 
the Ecole Normale and the Sorbonne, 
Paris, taking bis degree in 1847. ’Ie 
was professor of physical sciences at 
Dijon for a year, and of chemistry at 
Strasburg until 1854, when he organiz
ed the new faculty of science at Lille. 
In 1857 he went to Paris as scientific 
director of the Ecole" Normale, was 
elected a member of the Institute, be- 
cam professor of geology, physical sci
ence and chemistry at the Ecole Beaux 
Arts, and later professor of chemistry 
at the Sorbonne. In 1856 he took the 
Rumford medal for hto" researches into 
the polarization of light, in 1859 a 
French prize for his discoveries as 
to fermentation, and In 1861 a Jecker 
prize for his chemical work. In 1873 
he was elected an associate member 
5* toe Academy of Medicine, and in 
1874 he received a pension of 20,000 
francs. Since 1886 he had conducted 
the Pasteur Institute in Paris.

Among Pasteur’s earliest discoveries 
was that a jnlcro-organism 
fermentation of Impure tartrate vf 

, H.f t*?en went on and showed 
“•at lactic, butyric, acetic, and other 
fomentations are due to" organisms. 
The result was lmportantpracttcal sug
gestions In regard to making vinegar 
and preserving wine, and Pasteur was 
able to demonstrate the errors made 
ii\*, experiments which seemd to 
Indicate the possibility of spontaneous 

he made a study 
°,n the diseases that had injured the 
silk industry of France and pointed
the infCâ?tl0n!r t0 be taken to
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I SS. MARIPOSA A TOTAL WRECK.

r' • '

■ A •-)I - 42V. ■:mi. ■

The Warship Blizzard Reports That It Will 
bo Impossible to Float Her.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 29.—The Brit
ish warship Buzzard arrived here to- 
day from Forteau* Labrador coast, 
whee the Dominion line steamer Mari
posa which sailed from Montreal Sept. 
20, for Liverpool, in command of Cap
tain Cabe, is ashore, and reports that 
it will be impossible to uoat her. The 
whole forpart of the Mariposa’s bot
tom is tom out and the shop is full 
Oa water, there being 20 feet of water 
in the engine room. The officers of 

Buzzard fear that the Mariposa 
suffered considerably during the south- 
west sale Vjvhich raged last Thursday 
night, as she is iq, averÿ exposed 
position. The Buzzard came here to 

assistance in saviqg the cargo 
of the stranded steamer, and it is be
lieved that much of it

are
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1891 and over in

Annual output of manufac
tories having an

4 caused the ■*»Nova Beotia Sealers.
Advices have been received here that 

the Nova Scotia schooner Carrie C. W„ 
Captain Fulton, has arrived at Victor
ia, seven months out from Halifax. 
Her long trip to accounted for by de
lays through accidents, the most ser
ious of which w^s the losing- of a sea
man, who was washed overboard short
ly before the schooner reached Barba
dos, where she called to repair dam
age received early in her voyage. Capt." 
Fulton had Intended going to Behring 
Sea this year, but owing to hto late ar
rival that to impossible. His appear
ance in Victoria was quite unexpected 
by the local sealers, who’ were under 
the impression that he had gone direct 
to the Asiatic Coast. The Carrie C. 
W. to 92 tons register, was built at Ma. 
hone Bay and to 6 years old. She Is 
the second of a trio of sealers which 
started this spring from Eastern Qan- 
ada to enter the sealing business on 
the Pacific Coast.

X'l $260,795,190chants
/can be taken ^. _ , out- 

1881 ** *50’000 and over in off.
t ‘T W 1 163,767,771 Cook's Turkish Baths. ' *500 524 King west.

Increase 1891 over 1881...
IfTThl rA ‘ncfease of 69.7 per cent.

and little manufactures, big

' 1 -h-107,#27,419 FASHION NOTES.
;Because It Is Fashionable Is an Article ' 

Necessarily Becoming.
"Do you really find this ugly?” said a 

'pretty woman of fashion, spreading 
out her five-yard skirt and making 
a deep_ courtesy. “Now, I think what
ever is" the fashion to lov^y," she con
tinue^! "Tha,t to my créée!. Besides I 
love a change and a consequent valid 
excuse for buying new cloth'es. Then', 
again, whatever the fashion, may be, if 
you are in It you always look chic 
whether It Is becoming or not. Now, 
who crould be uglier, if you please, 
than an aesthetic way of dressing ? 
Women who wear th^t kind of clothes 
always have a dowdy, frowsy, untidy 
look, whereas if you are In the fash
ion, ytiu always look trig, and smart 
and well-turned out."

Now, some things are Introduced 
that even the gentlemen will acknow
ledge are both pretty and fashionable. 
Take those cute little mink and Alaska 
sable scarfs,for instance,whsch Dlneen 
has just brought from New York. Are 
they not everything that to desirable 
In the way of a pretty contrivance 
for spring neckwear, and then they 
are so very fashionable, too. 
sell at $2.60, $4 and $5.

The Alaska or wool seal capes, with 
muffs to match, have been marked 
down to $20. For fall wear no more 
suitable article can be obtained. W.
& D. Dlneen have them in all sizes and 
lengths, and many other stylish arti
cles in the fur line that to quite new.
A visit to their showrooms on corner 
King and Yonge-streets, will repay 
anyone looking for furs.
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cholera and fllseases of cows and sheen 
the result of which was "to prove that 
animals which had been a
telVia**6 attenuated bacilli were pro- 
tected from evil results when exposed 
to the virulent poison y ■

Between 1880 and 1886 Pasteur achiev-
steatn/T „trlU?ph by demon-
ïïi i-a method of treating hydro- 
phobia hi man similar in (principle to 
that which he had employed ,

°f ,d_lseases affecting; fowls 
sheep, although he was n 
discover the specific micro 
Hto successful

u
Ih av

Govern-INCS V • /TJ
vaccinated /

»: • r
Cable Notre

The outburst of the murder mania 
Note|l , in England to attributed,to the abnor-

edTÆInÆae^cTf fhoa9 ZZf- I -o-roi ee^Vu^rl

mena ^Zrty X ^ X^Xrtton^^evo^
the gallant rescue of two neighbor* store sh^ dS“a feuSwXtoe^then 
whose Ashing boost was capsized to a ran down the road, shTdeadTtrlmp

^ _ . and then the keeper of a public house
Senator Josiah Wood and Dr. Inch, and finished by committing suicide. A 

Superintendent of Education of New laborer at Mexborough, Yorkshire, 
Brunswick, arrived here last evening suddenly shot with a revolver six men, 
from Manitoba, where they have been wounding all of thém seriously, 
touring for the past month. Dr. Inch Oscar Wilde Is 111 In 
goes to Montreal for Thursday, to be Wlme 18 111 ln
present at the Methodist Mission 
Board, of whlgh he to a member." •

The French committee of the Se
parate School Board met

>ves,
Oil. not

conter iSrl£inVhX grnpu^ 

^fhe6 lirgist gfouTy^Se

Increase In group 5,
ready given..................

Increase In 
ready given..................

je.‘
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17 Warships at Ihe Bosphorns.

Constantinople, Sept. 28.—Seventeen 
British warships have 
Lemnos, near the entrance to the Dar
danelles. Much comment has been 
caused by the appearance of the fleet 
and a distinct Impression has been 
made in official circles here.

A CRITICAL PQINT REACHED.

Unusual Activity In British Military and 
Navy Circles.

New York, Sept. 29.—Harold Frederic 
cables from London to The Times :

Lord Salisbury Is still ln hto Nor
mandy retreat, and the date of his re
turn continues to be spoken of as Oct. 
12, but the impresion has grown here 
among men of affairs within the past 
few days that he to likely to come back 
earlier. Tljere seems to be something 
grave on in the far east. It to difficult 
to get at definite details, but apparent
ly a critical point has been reached to 
the progress of what may be called ln 
a general way the partition of China. 
The.fact that new developments have 
arisen is confirmed by Implication from 
numerous sources. The naval and mi
litary clubs are suddenly full of sur
mises. The goslp to based on, signs of 
unusual activity which officers at ports 
have observed.

In the 
and 

er able to 
of râbles, 

expérimente for ore- thPtinK aiL outbreak of the disease ln 
the case of persons exposed are mnro
teu^fel/t™^ t0. the Mbllc. pas- 
eur rell a. victim to parailvsi«ionce before attacked'hto,. as a 

haff o°fnhum!S“lde =8

LTD. :rarrived off fI]eats. 831
af- 1

$107,027,419Tea re group 4, as al- < \ ,
8,756,372 Y l

Increase 1891 
This is an 

rod Indicates

Wadsworth 
prison. Hto friends allege that his 
sickness to caused by an Insufficient 
diet.

over 1881.... $115,783,791 
Increase of 61.8 per cent

in manufacturier,
fjh,aP, The Globe will^not b^ unwHU 

to Include among the factories of

•If it does not object the 
following :
Increase In 
Increase* to

;
■iING They

The Duke of York l)as sold his col
lection of postage stamps, valued at 
£5000, to Baron Ferdinand Rothschild.

igaifflatsa;, , Saturday
night and appointed the requisite num. 
ber of teachers to fill the places of the 
Christian Brothers, 20 ln all, who re
signed on the 20th. Most of them are 
from this district, 10 of them having 
Ontario Nicnmal School certificates 
Father Jacques of St. Jean Baptiste 
parish, ln this city, has returned from 
Ste. Hyacinthe, whither he went to en
deavor to secure three Brothers cf ano
ther order to come to Ottawa as teach
ers, but was not successful.

lion. -J. C. Patterson, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Mtuiitobci, has everything 
In readiness for hto removal to Winni
peg, and will leave in a day or two 
provided his health Improves.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Dr. Mon
tague will attend the unveiling of the 
statue to Sir-Jetyi Macdonald In King
ston the third week ln October The 
Secretary of State wll also be present 
at. the opening of the Liberal-Conser
vative Chib rooms in London towards 
the end (of the month.

Mr. W. F. King, Canadian Com
missioner for the delimitation of >h° 
boundary between Alaska and the Do
minion, has received a request from 
Gen. Duffleld, to charge of the geodetic 
and coast survey of the United States 
asking him to fix a date when both 
officers may proceed to Alaska for *he 
purpose of looking over that portion of 
the coast which hasi been surveyed by 
Canadian and United States parties.

Hear Ihe massed bands at the Arnnmr- 
les to-night piny ~Pnrltanl”-by Bous- 
quel. No reserved seals.

Ask your graeer for “Balada" Ceylon Ten

T>vo Killed by a Sen Exploding.
Sandy Hook, Sept. 29.—The breech 

block of the Jour seven-tenth Inch 
“Canet" rapid fire gun blew out

win
goods.

GO < . 
tfest*

& a year, 
results are as When yon ask for roll I Frnttl at the 

droKjgjpl» or confectioner* Insist an getting The New Woman*
There to a series of lectures bpim* 

given under the auspices of the Vlav^ 
*"0jPPan-'. In their lecture hall Con federation Life Building, th^t is eom- 
“lading the attention of the women 
of this city, and the lecttire hti! to 

lei™7 Tuesday afternoon with 
an enthusiastic audience of ladies 
sembled to hear and learn. It is* ex 
peeted that the haU will be taxed to 

A capacity -Tuesday after? 
?S®n* 0c*' 1- Mrs. M. A. (Baughman 

sP®a*c °n that much abused aues 
tlon. “The New Woman.” Mrs Baugh
f o"loWck begln 8peak1^ vomptlÿ^t"

ng
Ke-street, 
ress paid A

groups 6 and 4..$115,783,791 
sroup 3.......... 10,900,763

ieo.
Pure Spring Water.

(•Pure spring water from North To
ronto only used by John Verner In 
the manufacturing of his celebrated 
soda waters. Only such will be used 
until such time as the City Engineer 
and analyst declare that our city 
water Is pure and fit for use.

JOHN VERNER,"
100 and 102 Berkeley-St.

The New Williams Is Che only family 
sewing machine HI for heavy work.

Great Horse Sale.
Several choice horses, both to the 

saddle and carriage class, will be sold 
at Grand’s Repository by Messrs. Sil
ver & Smith on Tuesday next. See de
scriptions on another page. The most 
Important sale of trotters ever held ln 
Canada will be that of the Roslyn 
Stock Fgrm, Chatham, which will be 
held at Grand’s Repository on Tues
day, Get. 8, when 50 head of standard 
bred ihares and geldings by the cele
brated Wildbrino, 2.19 1-4, will be sold 
tqv the highest bidders.

Try Silver 4'reani. No dirt, no trouble. 
Makes old Silver bright ns new. 25c.

increase 1891 over 1881... .$126,684,554 
,„™s ls a” increase of 66.5 per cent., 

of 10 year8’ effort on the
turlng^ln'canada? t0 manufa£‘

Does The Globe

AAA A*
► Canada and the New Williams forever.►Oc .»

The Knssell House. Ottawa, Wants Tokay,
The Russel House, Ottawa, sënt an 

order on Saturday to Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-street, *>r the celebrated Cali
fornia Tokay, from the Santa Clara 
Valley, the most delicious pure, red, 
sweet wine sold to Canada

157,000 bushels 
119,000 bushels 
83,000 bushels 

111,000 bushels 
90,000 bushels 

received on the 23rd. 
bushels, was. the largest of 

beginning qf the

as-►
will re-

or $&00 a ----

t
,►

byitreet,
and me

an output
Unit»,! O. y.ear and over ? This Is the'.ru

“Stries (according to The Globe) 
coml riJh'î °,utnut ot under $500, and 
stIAr?fhtdOWn to the United States 
Standard. The result Is as ujider :
In?*??=e ‘,n eX°Up3 3- 4 and 5.$126,684,554 
no lease In all other groups, 
excluding Industries hav
ing under $500 output........... 37,711,535

136
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Finn for Miss Alexa 

at Nordkelmers* to-
Oder's recital opens 
arrow.

:lNO THB China the Real Cause.
When the first off these was reported 

it was assumed that they referred to 
the Armenian affairs. The British Me
diterranean squadron has been moved 
round from Salonica, so that it to now 
within six hours of the Bosphorus, and 
it to understood that the concert of re
monstrating powers has completely 
broken down. It may be, of course, 
that the disturbance off tte 
service barometer which has been 
noted still means nothing more 
than a demonetratton ln the 
force off the Dardanelles, but later 
rumors all point to China as the quar
ter really Involved. Nobody eems to 
have any specific news. There 1s only 
this mysterious, formless impression, 
springing from no one knows precisely 
what or where, which here ln London 
so often precedes actual events.

OIOS*.
DO*.

ÏS “«3.

7.3S 7.41
10 p.m. 8.0* 
UO AW

The New Wllllei

Athlete" Cigarettes. More 
other brands combined.

Cook’. Turkish Balhs, 282 204 King

tethenl«hU(k * Co., patent solid tors
and exporta buae votumorue umluing, Toronto

Cook s Baths. Open all night. 504 King w

Safe Blowers In Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 29-*The ' safe 

In McGowan’s cigar factory. Brock- 
street, was blown open Saturday night 
and $88 taken from It. The work bears 
evidence of having been done by men 
well acquainted with their business.

The union tailors use nothing but New 
William» Sewing Machines.

The New William» I» built by nnlen 
labor.

» It the tailor's friend.
Wm. Smith, M.r.

South Ontario ^s a farmer's county as 
far as politics are concerned, 
presented in the, Ontario Legislature by 
Hon. John Dryden, Farmer-General to the 
Mowat Administration. Mr. Dryden Is an 
excellent fatmer and a shrewd politician.

In the Dominion Parliament the riding Is 
represented by Mr. William Smith, a young 
farmer of Whitby township, who boards 
the Ottawa train at Myrtle. Hto political 
friends have passed a resolution to send a 
deputation to Ottawa to ask Sir Mackenzie 
Howell to call their member to the vacant 
portfolio of Agriculture. If sir Oliver can 
find a Minister of Agriculture ln South On
tario, why cannot Sir Mackenzie? And It 
is to Impress this idea on the old gentle
man that ,the deputation will i)nit thresh
ing and plowing this morning and repair 
to the capital'.

Mr. Smith, like Mr. - Dryden, vrerVs hto 
own farm well, Is posted on all agricul
tural questions, especially where they, 
tench politics, and can always get the ear 
of the House when a farmer’s subject* to 
up. Mr. Smith talks well and to the point, 
and Is popular ln the House and ln his own 
county. He has far too modest an opinion 
of himself, a virtue not very common In 
politics. He sits alongside the member for 
East York and to anotber of the “ Billies ” 
of the House.

The Premier may have to tell the deputa
tion that the vacant Cabinet position must 
go to Quebec, but he certainly will not 
tell them that be knows of any better man 
for Minister of Agriculture than the mem
ber for South Ontario.

4»ID Ikan all

It to re* 11west

A50
a.M

S p.m A3*
àf- S8

Increase ............
nn7hhJS„ an lncrease of 53.6 per cent, 
not by any means a bad sort of in 
crease. Now, I Want 
note that If we

..$164,396,089 »,case7.M
i .»45 AM 

am. W* 

pm 10.»

1. II •your headers to

£ ssj -sirs.
have an Increase of 61.8 per cent not

«roup, we have an increase 0^56 5hper 
bent., not so high as wlth rrm.n eMs 
<together. If we add The loweMemlm 
we have am increase of 53.6 percent'
««ain, not quite so high an increas? ’ 
take fh°UÈïïJ; 4 and.3 together. If we

: groups Just as they stand in i Saturday afternoon while being Bred
Tof an TfwS’«1le lncrease ts the lowest Ifor test, killing Corporal Doyle and 

To i ’’ B?;? per cSnt. What I want Prlyate Conway, and seriously wound- 
thl ls Wby w® should have been lnS Prlvâte Coyne, while Private Mc- 

•llftio tfc5a -8, to t?ke ln aIl the very Donald was slightly injured.
little industries which reduce the per- ----------- ---------------------------

or growth. If our obj^t ?Sd 
been to show more development than 
there really has been, wMch to The 
Globe’s contention. The dtehonM?
vere ^U'f,have to leave out the
The rïnn ‘^“«tries. That to the way 
the Globe adyooates. WIfh the anaI
enr-ri?^ our Industries by groups, ac-
hln^eif t0if°htPthi eyeryone can Please 

’ havfoff- If he thinks small Industries
not of only $200 should
and tlk2 ihdediv,he can 801 them aside 
fine ^thera' If he thinks the
put be drawn at an annual out-
that h oan exelude all under
ment nr afid judge of the develop-
turlng * and manufac-
it industries by the growth of
$50QSe T^hftrles AWith an output of over 

^ wants to obtain an idea of
of th^V^ount1r^nth°f t,he alarge factories
with an ^ take industries
and t«ii 1 of over Vo0M a year,

lea

t
9.00

loo
- A» .You can get , the genuine Tonka Tob 

for 10c per packoge. Do not pay same 
price for a cheap Imitation.e.da,“l 135U»

VAsk your grocer fer "Salaria" Ceylon Teat No Leakage of Foreign News.
The Foreign Office Itself has never 

been so absolutely dumb before, 
other times it has always been possi
ble to o,btaln some kind of correcting 
hints as to what at least was not go
ing on ; at one period, Indeed, certain 
city magnates produced on their fel- 
lokvs the effect of knowing more than 
was quite consistent with the ideal of 
official reserve, but this time Lord Sal
isbury sueceds ln preserving absolute 
secrecy. Even the politicians who are 
of Importance to his own party and 
who are on terms of intimacy with the 
Cabinet ministers, are as completely 
ln the dark as any cab driver. There 
are doubts, for that matter. If the Ca
binet ministers themselves are much 
wiser.

Live Slock Shipments.
The live stock shipments for the 

past week from the port of Montreal 
were as follows:

to Mobs
ioaslonallfl
Loon.
led moito
", % ia Ü* 5
, *i, 2A 34. 
flees
t« of esog 
Ing» Bsoll 
too Local 

taking 
, to mak< 
joltolllDl 
IN. P M .

|yOeeân'"Steerage Kates Going Up. Turkish Balks, Tel. 5575. 157 Vonge »LInTUB . Secure your tickets at the low rate at 
once, before the advance. Cheap rates to 
South Afrlc a. A. S. Sharp, 82 Yonge- 
street, four doors north of King. Tel. 500.

123456

as Men ent*.
See our design* ana prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manulactur- 
ers. D. McIntosh A Sons, office and show
room, 524 Ycuge-street, opposite Mait- 
laud-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Partie.

Cattle." Sheep. Horses 

374 1093 21
S S. Lake Huron,

Liverpool...........
S S. Durham Cfty

Liverpool...........
S S. Norseman 

Liverpool .. ;. 
SS. Geneva,New

castle......................
S S. Pomeranian,

Glasgow................
S S. Alcldes,Glas

gow...........................
S S. Laurentian, 

Liverpool .. ... 
Rosarian,

Canadla,
London ................

S S. Dominion, 
Bristol.................

I

Derby Smoking Tobacco-5e 10c and 50c 
plugs Enormous snlr*.

Lakevlew Uotrl
Parties desiring winter board should 

not overlook the Lakevlew, corner 
Winchester apd Parliament-streets. 
Just a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre, 
Manager.________________________ 135

Harris, manafactaring furrier, altera 
seal mantles to latest styles al rock bot
tom prices. Factory 71 King-street west 
upstairs, rhonc 274ti.

Owën Sound to famous for Its pure 
spring water. Eaton Bros." ale is made 
from it.

271
V146602 1728 7Military promenade Concert Monday 

evening, 30th. Tickets 25c. No reserved 
seats.

Massed bands to-night In the Armour
ies under the an spiers of the Serge wits.

MABKlAkES
GREEN —HENDERSON—On Satur

day, Sept. 28, at 198 Beverley-street, 
by the Rev. Dr. Henry Parsons, Char
les Green to Annie Brriitgton, second 
daughter off J. D. Henderson, Esq.

DEATH».
ROOTS—At 22 Catherlne-street, Toronto 

Sept. 27, 1895, Theo. A., second sou of J. 
W. Roots, aged 18 years 0 months.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m.
RODGER—At 17 Selby-street, on 

Sunday morning. Sept. 29, William Pi, 
in hto 22nd year, youngest son of W. P. 
Rodger.

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 1, at 3 o’clock.
IRWIN—On Saturday, Sept. 28, at 

hto residence, 147 Broadvlew-aver.ue, 
William Irwin, In hto 65tb year, for
merly of the County Leitrum, Ireland.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday, Oct. 1, at 3 o’clock. Friends 
will please attend without further no
tice.

578 202•"1 >V
“Athlete" Cigarette*. More sold than oil 

other brands combined.
430 1318

ity . *
398 505 44 )Killed for Her Diamonds.

Providence, Sept. 29.—Mrs.
Lindsey, 55 years of age, was found 
murdered In her house at 166 Mathew- 
son-street Saturday. She had. been kill
ed for her diamonds and what other 
Property and money was ln the place. 
The deed was committed with an ax.

Yon can cat almost anything yen choose 
•yjvu use Adorns’ Tutti Frnttl oiler 
meal», n aid* digestion wonderfully. 
Rcfnte all imitations.

More New Williams Hewing Machines In 
tailor shops than nil others combined.

Lucy 666 1260
S S.

The Public Uneasy. '
Englishmen are driven, therefore, to 

form conclusions from external pheno
mena. They see an apparent combina
tion against their country, both ln the 
Mediterranean and the Pacific, on the 
Nile and on the Niger, and are dis
turbed to their minds about it. They 
try to take for granted that Lord 
Salisbury to looking out for these things 
and safeguarding England against all 
its enemies, but their hope that he will 
not be too late grows nervous at times. 
This 1s a state off mind peculiarly open 
to panic and to propagation of false 
alarms. These rumors alluded to may 
be the pure product of general uneasi
ness, but I think that there to some
thing ln them.

London 
S S.

124 1237 205
/

234 1647 New Selections. Including seemes from
Trilby, at Ml»» Alexander-» recital Friday.

L-
Y305 1659 A12

Keln er Sleet.
Minimum and maximum tempera

tures : Calgary, 24—58 ; Edmonton, 36— 
66 ; Prince Albert, 22—58 ; Qu'Appelle* 
20—54 ; Winnipeg, 26—52 ; Toronto, 60— 
56 ; Montreal, 44—58 ; Quebec, 42—58 > 
Halifax, 40—68.

PROBS.—Fresh to strong west to 
north winds, generally fair and cold, 
with showers of rain or sleet at a few’ 
places. _______________

Don't forget going te the . 
night and hear the Military

Hear massed Bands play march El Cor
tege, “La Heine «le. Saba." bv Gounod, in 
tbc Armouries Monday,* 30tb S p.m.

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices frbm Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street. _______

Pember’s Kolbs,open all night. 137-129 Yongr

Odoroma to the best mouth tonte 
the world.____________ ______ _

Derby Smoking tobacco—Sc, 10c and 30c 
plug»* Enormous snlec.

!Total.................... 3982 10,447
Judge Wnrtele Net Consulted.

Regarding the despatch from Otta
wa, stating that Mr. Justice Tascher
eau would be replaced on the Supreme 
Court Bench by Judge Wurtele of the 
Court of Appeals, ther latter told your 
correspondent to-day that he had 
heard nothing whatever of the pro
posed change.

To-night the great Military Band «'on* 
cert In the Armouries. Admission 25c.

[ETC.* 491

I
11

V

“Snlada" Ceylon Ten Is delirious.

Eaton Bros.’ celebrated Owen Sound 
ale is now in splendid condition. Ask 
your wine merchant for it.

Have yea tasted “ftalada” Ceylon Tea ?

« . . percent-te ln the large factor
edbut

L
136 Railway Statistics, 

year 1894 wee •_ s(. The A very trying
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GOOD STORIES OF THE DAY.DR, WILD AND MANITOBA.TRUSTS where Ex-Empress Frederick of Ger

many, Prince and Princess Henry of 
Prussia and their son. Prince Waldc- 
mar, àre visiting the Queen. The 
Prince of W 
terday, and
of Kiel, on board the royal yacht Os
borne. His departure began the break
ing up of the group of 13 royal per
sonages staying at the Castle Bern- 
steroff.

The court life at the castle is de
scribed as of the simplest character. 
The Ex-Czarlna occupies two small, 
simply-furnished rooms ; the Princess 

. . $1.000.000 of Wales has only one room, and the 
’ King and Queen of Greece occupy two

rooms. The whole family breakfasts 
at 8 o’clock in the Queen's apartments. 
After breakfast the Prince of Wales, 
while visiting at the castle, went 
shooting, while the Ex-Czarina and 

_ the Princess of Wales went out for a 
testacy; or with will annexed—Exe- walk,/and when tired they took the 
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee flrsf cat, they met and drove home, 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all j Lawn tennis, a short five-course din- 
kinds of Trusts. ner at 7 o’clock, followed by music In

Moneys ttf invest at low rates. the Queen’s rooms, generally followed,
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, an(j formed the rest of the day’s pro- 

etc., collected. - gram, the whole royal party retiring
Deposit Boxes to rent In vaults, ab- to rest at an early hour, 

solutely_ fire and burglar proof. Wills -s fuming Nuptials.
,Corpora.tl°n A marriage has been arranged be-

t0T sa*e custody, without tween H. H. Somerset, Lady Henry's 
C a„Sr;,jt , , . only son, and the ultimate heir to the

bl‘B?‘Pg estates to the DuUedom of Beaufort, and Lady Ca- 
Corporatlon 'retain the professional therlne daughter of the Duke of St.

• care of same. Albans.
Harvard, and Is the author of travels 
in Hudson Bay and Central America.

The Duke of Marlborough, 
starting for" New York, purchased in 
Regent^street Jewelry costing 
£20,000'. The announcement of his en
gagement to Miss Consuela Vander
bilt sufficiently explains this expendi- 

IRISH LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL ture.
' NOW A TORT BLANK

*■>o” YOUR FEET61-
f

7
H Will look as you want 'er 
P to look If you

OREach of Which Contains an Amusing 
Point.

ales left Copenhagen yes- 
Will return home by way YESI! ïf

M :
GENERAL MANAGER SEARGEANT 

HAS RESIGNED.
BETTER WAR XOW SHAN LATER, 

SAYS THE DOCTOR.
wearAll lecture» like to have their ef

forts appreciated, and some want all 
the world to realize how great was the 
satisfaction of the audience. The 
American tells of an instance where 
this Inclination showed the lecturer 
In an amusing light:

Brown—I say, James, the boy from 
the newspaper office has called for the 
report of that lecture. Is It finished ? Montreal, Sept 28.—A despatch ap- 

James (a novice)—All but a short j pearing here Saturday Indicating a 
sentence In the middle of It, and number of Important changes In the 
can’t for the life of me make out management of the Grand Trunk, as 
from my notes what It la” for Instance,. the appointment of Mr.

Brown—Oh, Just put In “great ap Stephenson In the room of Mr. Sear- 
plause,” and let It go.” gant, who has expressed his desire to

aC,ta °V,he ,USeet‘0n’ a.T resign, and the placing of Mr. Tiffin In 
th sent tor Plication -with Mr. Stephenson’s position; the nomina-
®^tSredTpar,t„r(ff“g: ’ ; tion of Mr. Baker to thé position of
Friends, I will detain you but a the company’s chief solicitor ; the ap- 

rew minutes longer.” (Great appluse.)’ polntment of Mr. Herbert Wallis to ;

S THE M’PHERSON SIo! IT N‘There May Possibly be gome Changes 
Whets the President s Heport Is Dis. 
enssed by the Directors, Dut Whet 
These Changes Will he Nobody Here
Cnit Poulbly Know. *

Not Bellglon Which the Bo man Catholics 
Wish to Kxelnde From the Schools, It 
U' Denomlaatlonallsm Which They 
Wish to Pat in.

’SOF ONTARIO. K;The fashionable leatbersin
P meb’s wear for full are

>

(•Otis.Safe Deposit Vaults 19^21 King- 
St. W., Toronto.

Capital...............

IS PR
I French Enamel, Patent! 
C Calf, French qaif, Elk. [
S SKIN* Russian Calf,Colt1-
R Skin,Shell,EngllshCraln 8
U ln Black and Colors. I

Dr. Wild addressed an overflowing" 
audience in the Clinton-strèet Metho
dist Church last evening, his subject 
being the Manitoba, school question. 
Throughout the discourse ran ,the çry 
of "No Interference,” and at intervals 
the audience Indulged In applause and 
laughter. The text was, "It it be pos
sible, as much as lieth In you live
peaceably with all

"We are to be careful,” said the 
Doctor, "what we, as Canadian citi
zens hand down to the millions that 
follow us. Let us sow the seeds of 
peace upon the grounds of equality.”

- Better War New Than Later.
If we havè to employ force, better 

have war now, with a population of 
five millions, than ln 20 years, when 
our people number fifteen millions. Do 
not let us transfer the struggle to our 
children. Brffig the question to an is
sue; the sooner the fight takes place, 
the better for the country and the bet
ter for the saving of lives.

In the Northwest we have' more than

! TRUE
> President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns, P.C. 

Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cart-
Wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood. 

Acts as Administrator, in case of In-

;

That we are selling a hand
some ladies’ $4 boot for.

FN McPhersonr
F$1.50 R

= o SHOWS ’EM Atmen.”

TE
And sells his shoe» on the “S«sl 
profit sod quick return basis.” x 

g Bootblack always in attends*!*

J

Here is a de.-cription of 
the boot:

the position of chief engineer In the 
room of Mr. Hobson, etc., was shown I 
to Mr. Seargeant, général manager, 
Saturday morning, w|c 
lowing observations thereon :

The whole thing is the merest guess
work. To mention names at all ln this 
connection is absolutely premature. 
That remark applies to Mr. Stephen
son—applies to myself—to all the oth
ers. I have Just returned, after having 
been with Sir Charles Rivers-WUson 
over the Grand Trunk system. I may 
say that Sir Charles and colleagues 
expressed themselves as delighted 
with all they saw—with the line, with 
the equipment, with the officers. Of 
course, these gentlemen, when they re
turn to London, will make a report to 
the board of directors, and there may 
possibly be some changes. What these 
changes will be, who will1 be affected 
thereby, It Is altogether premature for 
anyone on this side to say. Nobody 
here can possibly no anything about 
It. The board may take action upon 
the report. It will do, I presume, what 
seems wisest to be done, but , to men
tion «names now and to transfer men 
from one position to another Is pure 
speculation.

This; applies to the statement that 
you ldtend to resign 7

It applies to all the names mention
ed ln the despatch.

Is Sweet,
It takes a bright woman to rebuke 

another woman’s rudenees ; a general 
stâtemeflt well borne out by a" story 
from the Atlanta ConsUMf 
. A lady entered a railway 

took a seat ln front at £ \

B.

o made the fol- GEORGE FPIEISIladies’ Dongola leather, 
razor toe, with blue silk 
facings and large button. 
Sewn sole and comfort
ably flexible, front tip.

We purpose selling 800 
pairs during two days of 
next week, and will place 
them on special tables in 
the' centre ot the store for| 
everyone’s inspection. The 
days of sale for this un
usual bargain grill be

T
mo

ion.
train and 

newly-mar 
rifd couple. She was hardly seated 
before they ; began . making 
about her.

Her last year’s bonnet and cloak 
were fully criticised, with mote or leas 
giggling on the bride's part, and. there 
Is no telling what might have 
next if the lady bid not put a sudden 
stop to the conversation by a bit of 
strategy.

She turned her vead, noticed that thr 
bride was considerably older than the 
groom, and ln the smoothest of tone-- 
said:

“Madam, wUl you please have your 
son close the window behind you?”

The “son” closed his mouth, and th» 
bride no longer giggled.

I S Shee Architect and Builder,

X 186 Yonge-street ‘

Somerset was a student at CLIVEORI

Bey -Bl Santa 
'

Gravesend 
There were 1 
ed in the Sj>- 
faced the sta 
Harry Rett 
quarter of 
lead at th | 
two lengths. 
jJOUO* had ln 
Santa Anita, 
tlve favorite 
more than an 
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. leading from 
1 won, eased up 
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(Simms), 6 M 
(Reagan), IS 
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Gray, Captait 
' Second race 

er, 107 (Dogge 
109 (Griffin). 
(Reiff), 2 to 1, 
starters.

Third race,4 
108, (Griffin). 
(Reagan), 15 
(Reiff), 7 to 1 
Violet, Intern 
also ran. ' 

Fourth race 
(O’Leary), 20 

* (Keefe), * to 
- (G riffle

Penny also rs 
Fifth race, 

(Simms), 1 to 
122 (Tarai), 3 
starters.

Sixth race, 
111 (Simms), 
108 (Reiff), 4 1 

• ering), 8 to 
ston, Honolul 
Refugee, Tret 
of Bohemia a

■A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.It).

before remarks

HOME RULE BY DEOREES./
Friezes

over
V ; 3 :

. ^
for Ingrain and Tinted ' 
are a specialty -in my' | 
Hundreds of beautiful d< 
to chose from.

come t athree million square miles of land, oitt 
of which will be carved many pro
vinces ln the future, and these ,wUl 
wish to follow the example of Manito
ba. It behooves us to say what the 
policy of this province shall be. Are 
we by Remedial Legislation to force 
on coming peoples racial distinctions, 
denominational favoritism, the French 
language and Roman Catholic Se
parate schools? No; we are too far ad
vanced on the highway of liberty to 
do such a thing. (Applause.) What 
do British provinces want-wlth the 
French language or Roman Catholi
cism? We have a religion and a lan
guage of our own, a religion that is 
more in harmony with the empire’s 
prosperity, ln accord with God’s teach
ing and humanity’s welfare 
from Italy or anywhere else.

British Subjects by Conquest.
PeoP,e became British subjects 

it being stipulated they should have 
the rights of British citizens. They be
came subjects by conquest. Why,then, 
should subjects who have been in 
Manitoba from time immemorial take 
a second place with regard to Separate 
schools? We- make them equal with 
ourselves, and what more do they 
want? They are not content with tol
eration.

What has the Catholic Church done 
for the country more than the rest of 
the denominations, that it should 
quire separate schools. It should be 
the very last church of all to ask such 
a privilege. (Cheers.) Let there be no 
favoritism. Let us all be equal. To 
restore Separate schools would be to 
raise up the old question of church 
and state. I would fight for the 
Church of England to be state church, 
but never for the Roman Catholics, 
who have not the least claim.

If the Catholics choose to have se
parate schools, they have a right to 
them, but not a right to call them
selves out of the state and pay their 
taxes into their own church, and thus 
become separate. .

.»ai Denomination» Hum
They say our schools are godless, but 

that is because they cannot discern 
the definition of religion. What they 
call Christianity Is not Christianity at 
all. What they call religion to simply 
denominatlonaltsm. They wish their 
tenets and Ideas to be taught ln the 
schools. It to not religion they wish to 
exclude from schools, It Is denomlna- 
tionalism fhey wish to put ln.

The second décision of the Privy 
Council/ stated that the minority have 
a grievance; but a grievance is not al
ways a wrong. The grievance was re
ferred to the Governor-General

e s
48TH HIGH LAND BRS.Î- I The Next Twe Sessions of Parliament Will 

Be Devoted Mainly ta Irish Affairs— 
Local Government to be Followed With 
Gradually Increased Powers Until 
Home Bnle Is Established. •

E> Annual Biffe Matches at the Hangee en 
Saturday.

The annual rifle matches of the 48th 
were held on Saturday at Long 
Branch. Among the. officers present 
were Lt.-Col. Davidson, Majors Mac
donald, Cosby, Henderson, Orchard, 
Delamere, Q.O.R.. and many others. 
There was a stiff wind from east to 
west across the ranges and the light 
was variable, which interfered greatly 
with the competitors; some good scores 
were made, though :

In the nursery match the highest 
scores were as follows :

.«c

sTUESDAY
AND

WEDNESDAY
Wall W. H.ELLIO'Papers
WoodLondon, Sept! 28.—The lull in English 

Internal politics wlU be broken very 
scon. An Informal council of the Cabi
net will be held about the middle of

Floors.
i.. 40 Klng-St. Eai

of next week. Make a note 
of the days.

SomrtlVl it g Bisk.
A London Journal makes fun of tht 

lady bicyclists, or rather of her cos
tume.

There had been an accident, though 
happily It was not very serious.

“I am very sorry, sir,” said the fair 
’cyclist to the victim of the accident, 
"but what can you expect atjjjla pe
riod of the nineteenth cenfurySryou 
ride a horse that shies at a blqycle?”

Possibly her manner gave offense. At 
all events, he answered in a very dry 
tone: - ~

—as not the bicycle the

English CambricB’eit month. Lord Rosebery, on Oct. 
16, will make a speech at Scarborough 
and It is expected that he will then 
outline the Liberal position. The Mar
quis of Salisbury speaks at Watford on 
October r$>, and Mr. H. H. Asquith, 
Sir George O. Trevelyan, Mr. G. N. 
Curzon, Under Foreign Secretary: Mr. 
W. St. John Broderick, Under Secre
tary of War, and a number of others 
are announced to reappear in the 
arena before the end of October.

What the country chiefly awaits Is an 
explicit disclosure of the Government’s 
prospects for the ensuing session of 
Parliament. Everything points not only 
to one but to two sessions devoted chief
ly to Ireland. According to The Times 
the land question will be settled ln
1896, ' and this will be followed by an 
Irish Local Government measure ln
1897, which will probably Include the 
creation of a central council ln Dublin. 
Mr! Horace Curzon Plunkett, who ac
companied Mr. Gerald Balfour on his 
recent tour of Irelamd, and who is now 
recognized as the adviser of the Chief 
Secretary, has developed a scheme for 
the establishment of an Irish Board of 
Agriculture, which to certain to lead 
to the formation of other special Irish 
departments.

SHIRTPointa.-'1
FEARFUL, WONDERFUL ANSWERS.I 54Capt. Mlchie, E Co 

Pte. Delisle, E Co...
Pte. F. F. Clarke, A Co..;............... 47
Pte. J. Riddell, C Co.............................. 46

Nineteen prize winners. Lowest score

With two detached Collars a 
Cuffs, new and neat deslgi 

special at $1.25.

51
4 than>any

S«T»ge, Witty, Wise
plies Made to Fit Commonplace 

Queries. I

and Humorous Ho-
%35.

DIXON’SGeneral match; 214 entries.
Points. Since wit has been defined by Noah 

Webster as "the felicitous association 
of object, not usually connected, so as 
to pruduce a pleasant surprise,” may 
not the pupils of some ot our public 
schools, who gave the following ans
wers to their examination questions, 
lay claim to it? The- record as here 

■given Is bona fide, having been read 
during the last week at the graduation 
exercises of one of the leading gram
mar schools of this cltyi

1— Who were the Pilgrim? A dirty/ 
filthy set who lived under the ground.

2— Name a domestic animal useful 
for clothing and describe Its habits. 
The ox. He don’t have any habits, be
cause he lives ln à stable.

3— If you were traveling across the 
desert, where would you choose to 
rest? I would rest on a stool.

4— Mention five races of men. Men, 
women, children and babies.

5— Describe the white race and show 
that It is superior to other races. A- 
white man will nod at you when he 
meets you on the street,

6— Of what to the surface of the earth 
composed—Dirt and people.

7— Name a fruit that hae Its seed on 
the outside. A seedcake.—Boston Bud-

S.Sgt. H. Rose, H Co."
Pte. A. Graham, H Co..................... 8<
Pte. S. Brechin, H Co...........
Sergt. W. T. Milligan, H Co 
Pte. E. MeVittie, E Co).....
Corp. H. Kerr, C Co../..........
Col.-Sergt, D. W Smith, E Co.... 80 

Eighty-five prize wlnnera Lowest 
score 42.

Third aggregate. D.R.A. silver medal, 
Pte. J. MeVittie, E Co., Ill points. 
Eleven prize winners. Lowest , score 
96 "points.

Fourth extra series, 400 yards. 
Pioneer-Sergt. J. M. Wright, D Co., 25 
points. Fifteen prize winners. Lowest 
score 17 points.

Fifth extra series, 600 yards—

85
Hatters and Men’s Furnishers, 

65 and 67 King-Street Was32 ). 8 to'’’v» r-> Ifv
82u horse shied at”82 FOX TEflRIERS. %

T7I on SALE—BY OHAMPTOnTbB. 
X! Trap, and Champion King Tin. 
COOPER. Islington.

80
On » Cash Basis.

"My friend,” he said, ln that deeply 
confidential tone, “you don’t know who 
I am."

“That’s gospel truth,” replied the 
pedestrian, who was ip a hurry.

"And I reckon you don’t care much,'' 
the mendicant went on, quickening' his 
pace to keep up with his victim.

"YOu’ve struck It again."
"Well, I'm the inventor of a machine 

that’s going to revolutionize modern 
industry, and I’ve written a book that’ll 
improve modern civilisation anywhere 
from 100 to 600 per cent.”

“I haven’t any capital to Invest.”
"I don’t want to sell any of it. But I 

want to save you money. Some day 
you or your heirs'll be called on to sub
scribe for a monument to me acknowl
edging the Indebtedness of "the human 
race to my Intellectual endeavors,"

“Well, I’ll help pay for your tomb-, 
stone.”

"Ah, thereto the point; both as a 
modest man and a utilitarian. I hold 
this monument ln contempt. But It’ll 
be forced on me. A dollar would bè as 
little as you could decently subscribe.”

"I'd give it.”
"I’m sure you would. But my propo

sition to that you withhold the dollar 
then and give me 50. cents now. That’s 
a discount of -60 per cent, for cash— 
which, ln my estimation, Is almighty 
liberal.”—Washington Star.

■/

“ Diamond Hail.”
re- Silver

Gifts.
WANTED.

XITANTED-WHITE ASH AND HOC*/ 
IT lumber. Must be Itrst quail'» 

borougblj seasoned. For further -part 
apply to Welland Vale Manufacturing UOi 
8 t Catharines, Out 'I.

Gravesend 
The weather .i 
race track to- 
uaually attrac 
than the usu 
on hand. Thi 
cond Special, 
Jn It, and the 

There were 
tered ln the S] 
faced the scat 
Harry Reed, i 

' quarter- of a r 
lead at the sti 
two lengths.
-The second a 

Clifford and Be 
was prohibitive 
nothing 
Clifford,

-, » Points.
Col.-Sergt. Ritchie, F Co................... 22
Pte. Brechin, H Co...........
Corp. H. Kèrr, C Co.."..

Eighteen, prize winners. Lowest score 
17 points.

The company team match was won 
by H Co., E Co. second.

In skirmishing and volley firing A 
C and H Co.rs were tile victors, re
spectively let, 2nd and 3rd.

In the officers v. sergeants, the ser
geants won easily With a score of 387.

In the special season’s aggregate the 
scores of the winners were ;

______  BAILIFF.
t ’ j. williams,Bailiff and
XJs ator. 124 Victoria-ut. Phot

Oar new goods now 
opening np contain 

- hundreds ot uniqu# 
pieces. ' '

Many of these are 
speciaJly adapted tor 
Wedding and Birthday 
Gilts.

These are very ap» 
propriété and yet are 
ont of the beaten track.

England, France and 
America are all repre
sented.

.. 22

.. 22

____ _ GOODS WANTEÎ).

a lways üsbfulUWonby*' '
AA baby carriages, cots, Cradles, cai 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding 1 
desks, chairs, etc., you're not using ; 
plete contents of houses purchased 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 C 
west.

/fV To Avoid Coercion.
f/ The Westminster Gazette and other 

Liberal organs admit that the Union
ists have begun their administration of 
Irish affairs with a settled determina
tion to avoid coercion by adopting the 
lines followed by their Liberal oppon
ents, “Irishmen,” says The Westminst
er Gazette, “who in their haste call the 
parliamentary movement 9, failure, 
speaking prematurely. If tijie Unionists 
program is carriedTraérn will give a 
nucleus of Home Rule. Then it will be 
the work of Liberals and the Irish gen- 
dually ' to co-ordinate the Irish local 
bodies and endow them with fresh 
powers, until the country wakes up to 
find Home Rule established with the 

' consent of all parties.”
The Marquis of Salisbury has pro

mised leading Irish-Unlonists that he 
will visit Dublin and the South of Ire
land in July of next year If business of 
the session will permit. Obviously the 
proposed tour Is a part of the Govern
ment’s conciliatory policy.

Ilelgliuil mul the Congo Slate.
Tlie visit of the King of Belgium 

tb France, which at first was supposed 
by the- Paris newspapers to be merely 
one of pleasure, is now known to re 
to the Congo State. King Leopold 
had several conferences with M. Hano- 
taux, French Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, and also with the chief of the 
French Foreign Cabinet. The French 
papers that assert that the King of
fered to sell the Congo State out and 
out to France seem to, be ignorant of 
the fact that he was in London before 
tlfe going to Paris, and was negotiat
ing here on the same subject. It "s 
the. opinion of the best informed that 

v K; Leopold is trying to arrange for 
™e saJ? °f the Congo State on the basis 
of a division of the treaty between 
France, Germany, and England. It is 
a complicated affair. Belgium, in 1880.
S-Tnmrenn10 Congo State a loan of 
£1,000,000, without interest, with power 
to annex the state after the expiration 
of ten years. Then France, if the state 
to ever offered for sale, has the

King Leopold Is much 
harassed, both in a monetary arifi in 
ef Pre2^Cak waJ' He wants the affairs 
«LthH-C3ingo state "wound up summar-

„,"e does not seem to care whether
and Pn^îl-ihe teuJ?s betweeh France 
Ana England and Germany 
wants to get out."

The <'up riia^oiiffer.
The challenge of Charles D. Rose for 

î,.^m1rl,ca 8 Cup is a leading topic 
Wnl%^bia" 11 ls, as®erted that Lord 
VVolverton Is associated with Mr. Rose, 
Who is a leading member of the
=<e«,yvJr 'ib' Bave the race-horse 
stakM for the Newmarket meeting. 
He'll breeds hordes at Hardwicke, 
v».M“™hîS taken the name for his 
yacht Distant Shore ” from a well- 
known racing mare of his. which won
tonth“stud°f raCeS’ but has n°w-gone

«
in ■

V , s' -

SURVEYORS. ' iX- 1 S. Sergt. H. Rose, H Co............... ;.P°432t8"

Pioneer Robertson, F Co............. r 414
Col.-Sergt. Smith, E C

get SN F. MILES—DOMINION 
VV. tario land surveyor ; ri 
ber and mineral lands surveys 
ron-street.
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< of the ltoyat T01
‘ southeast wind,

The compettltoi 
and Frou Frou. 
On approaching 

i / thé rudder post
a he worked bn 

f « place.
worked off atte 
gonquin got awi 
on the others, i 
up and was In 
The Ethel stai 
others, 
order: Frou Fi 
regular montbl; 
hé held bn To. 
In the club-boa
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- 413°-;j"1; >Wir.n She'll Wfsh She Wasn't New. 

»Vhen her duty's manifolded.
And her hours of ease are few,

■V ill a change come o’er the spirit 
Of the woman who ls “new 7"

/hen she’s drawn upon a Jury,
Or to draftgd for the ware, 

iVill she like her "freedom” better 
Than the “obainff”

when she’s runnl-g for an office 
And gets “left' *nd has the blues. 

Won't she wish that she was bank in 
The "oppressed” old woman's shoes? 

,When the ship of state she’s steering 
’Mid a storm of mod abuse,

Wont she wish that for the ballot 
She’d ne’er thought she had a use?

When she finds that she to treated 
"Like a man," O, tho' she's longed 

For Just that, won't she be tempted 
Oftentimes to think she’s wronged* 

When no man e’er gives Msseatup 
In a car, or deigns to hold 

Her umbrella when It's raining 
Won’t she wish that she was “ofl^’

1
Loral Jelling*.

A still alarm to Cowan-aveniie sec
tion called the firemen to a small blaze 
In the C.P.R. yards; damage $5.

“L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it makes 
more than

mSTORAGE.
ee.ee.ee.

TORAÔB.- BEST AND CHJ 
city. Lee ter Storage Go., *9 Si 

cl in a-avenue.

i

RYRIE BROS. S1 _  ^^..JPBBPiBB
Council and Parliament to. consider 
whether it contained a wrong. The 
Government made a great mistake In 
at once assuming it to be a wrong 
and writing a peremptory letter to 
Manitoba. This letter will have to be 
withdrawn.

The question cannot be decided 
without an appeal to the people. I 
hardly think the Government will dis
solve; but If/the matter to . settled 
without dissolution, It will be unpre
cedented and un-Brltish. Every man 
who goes against the province le, I 
consider, unworthy of trust.

In this agitation Manitoba will 
stand to the ground she hp* taken,and 
I believe the nation will sustain her. 
The policy the Government are now 
pursuing will bring destruction on the 
country If followed out. Equal rights, 
fair play, good will to all, ill will to 
none, is the pollêy of every Briton, 
every Protestant and every 
Catholic.

107
up in quality. Cheapness of 

any article counts against its quality.
James Gibson, 25 Spadlna-place, was 

arrested by P. C. Gall Saturday even
ing on suspicion of having stolen two 
geranium 
session.

Jewelers sad Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-ata.

sheznow abhors’ OCULIST, V,

TXR. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES 
AJ ear, nose and throat. Room 11, 
Buildlue. N. E. Cor, King and Ton 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to f>.

An sttéal vacation.
,i He had Just returned from the coun

try and said he was feeling first-rate.
‘«Had a good time, 

the other clerks.
“Bully,” he replied, 

every minute of tfie tlme."'
“You were ln Wisconsin, -weren't 

you?”
“Yes, up among those beautiful small 

lakes of Wisconsin.”
“1 should think you would have had 

a good time. There to splendid fishing 
up there.”

“Yes, I heard so."
“Heard? Great Scott! Didn’t you 

do any fishing yourself?1
"Not much,’
"Well, I suppose you ^ut

L plants he had in his pos-
!fl. j

eh?" asked one of 

l. "I bav
If you are bilious or costive this 

morning, use Fruit Granules.. Nature's 
own remedy. Cleanses the fiver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood. ed

J. Gallagher, 58 Tecumseh-street.was 
arrested on Saturday evening on a 
charge of disorderly conduct at the 
Princess Theatre. Special Constable 
Stewart claims that while taking Gal
lagher from the theatre he was struck 
on the head with a knife, receiving a 
gash an inch and, a half ln length.

Citizens are reminded of the com
bined military band concert this even
ing, to be held in the Armouries, un
der the 
géants of 
mente.
completed and the'eoncert promises to 
be a grand success. In the event of 
cold weather, the Armouries will be 
sufficiently heated.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. '
TT 8. Mara, IBtiUMi oÉ'm*111 
£1 • Licenses, 6 ToroouHurest Even in 
Jarvie-etreeL

.4e enjoyed
late
has Frou

À
EDUCATIONAL.

Tjr AEKER-a" SHORTHAND schS 
X> corner Yonge and Moor, the |iii 
lor Btocograpnere, Circuler» 1rs»,
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
V/ ronto—Canada’» Greatest Commet 
School. Shaw A Elliott, Principals. 
AT IBS MART Ë. MATHEWS, TEAÔS 
-i-VX of Elocution and Physical Uuli 
Toronto College of Mus(c, Uti tilouces 
street, Toronto.

GATTO’S The

MaRomani FAMOUS
LINEN
DEPARTMENT.

"Why Famous?”
"Stock always fresh and w. 
“Largest selection to c os 

from,”
Best qualities only.”
Styles and patterns Al.”

“And Because

“ Catto’s Linens
"Are made of LINEN and no
thing else.”

Thorough Mall Order System. 
Every Item In this department 
Is within the reach of all.
WRITE FOR AUTUMN CATALOGUE.

On Saturday 
Claes races we 
blowing i 
boats fro 
special class tin 
Class boats did 
the second the 
third thé Will 
grand smoking 
up. the season’ 
button of priser 
choice program 
lug of the very 
wood’s orc-hestr 
H. Bennett, co 
dancer; W, Frai 
banjo solo; W. 
T. Oldham, A. P 
and C. "Davis, i

Young' r ■
Ottawa, tint., 

tato defeated the 
to 1. only thre 
team were on— 
bln.
ly team and u 
■core indicated, 
on the defensive 
of Pat Murphy, 
up beautiful co 
fence, however, 
ther was cold, 
dred were out. 
If the Capitals 
Saturday In Me 
mediate champ!

auspices of the ser- 
the three city ragi- 

A1I arrangements are now

Won’t she think the men "just horrid,*” 
Left to hustle for herself,

Where she’s looked on as a rival 
in the race for power and pelf? 

When man’s reverence no longer
Is accorded 1__

When he treats her

ln your a stroi
m staSecond City of Ihe World.

The census of 1890 proves that with
in a radius of 15 miles from the cen
tre of the city of New York there ls a 
population considerably in excess of 
3,000,000 people, or more - than two- 
thirds that of the city of London.

In the official language of the re
port, “Next to London, New York and 
its suburbs form the largest city ut 
the globe.”

Says Mr. Porter: “The people within 
this 15-mile radius are, in effect, citi
zens of New York, so far as their busi
ness and social interests go, although 
politically they live in different cities, 
counties and states.”

These figures are conclusive; there 
can no longer be a doubt that New 
York is. and must ever remain, the 
financial and commercial metropois of 
the western world.

What an evidence ef the wisdom ol 
the founders of “The Great Republic!” 
What- a monument to the energy and 
Integrity of "Its sons ! In the gecgi a- 
phical as well as the «radical bllt;- 
ness centre of this, the second city of 
the world, stands iha Grand Central 
Station of th* New York Central .t: 
Hudson River Railroad, from which 11 
great through passenger trains depart 
every day for the North and West ; 
this in addition to the nearly 300 other 
trains that daily leave tills gfeat sta
tion, giving a ner vice to the patrons 
of "America’s Greatest Railroad" that 
ls not surpassed on either side of the

ed 1

time rowing then?’
"Not on your lire.’’
“But you couldn’t have spent all 

your time riding around through the 
country on your bicycle.”

“I didn’t spend any of it that way.”
“What was thé matter?
"That country to altogether " too 

hilly."

-K
BUSINESS CARDS.

A WNING TAKEN’DO WN! D." PIKI 
J\. King eait. _Tel. 1291.______
T7I NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIt 
Pi taught lu all Its branches ; p 

schooled carefully over Jumps ; toil 
personally conducted around city on h 
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Wi 
ley-street.__________________ .________ ^
rilHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 

1 gale ut toe hoy ai iiotoi uewwuiâud, JH

her due,
She’ll be sorry that^heto’wrorT'

—Boston Dally Glebe. 'AOUT OF THE GINGER JARright
\

< t,
/Oh, I suppose you laid out a pedes

trian tour for your vacation, then 7” 
“A pedestrian tour? Well, I should 

say not. Look here, I went up thére 
for a vacation. I went up there to 
rest. I went up there to have ft goo'd 
time. I didn’t go up there to work 
with fishing tackle, oars, wheels or in 
walking matches. If I had wanted, to 
work I would have stayed right here 
in Chicago. There ls no necessity of 
going away for that."—Chicago Even
ing Post.

Itricud te Milk Diet.
Dobbs—Marla, that beast of a dog of 

yours must go. She has Just bitten 
a piece out of the calf of my leg. 
t “"?a~°h’ O*1» to too terrible!

Dobbs—It to a comfort to have 
sympathy for once.

WBS 001 thinking of you at 
f1 ^“t the veterinary surgeon yester 

Poor Ftorrie to be re
stricted to a milk diet—Tit-Bits.

I A Mean Parent.
“Thto is your little sister, Tommy," 

said his father, showing him the baby; 
“you will love her dearly, will you 
not?’’

V “Yfires, of course," replied Tommy, 
Inspecting the latest arrival; “but It'll 
ooet a good deal to keep her, won’t It "

“I presume so.”
"Yes," said- Tommy, -with a long- 

drawn breath; “and when I asked you 
the other day to buy me a white rah- 
bit, you said you couldnt afford it.”— 
Boston Post.;

His Grave Doubt.
Dudely—Do you think Miss Elderkin 

is serious in her intentions regarding 
me?

Cltumleigh—You bet I'do! '
Dudely—Well, say- now, honestly, dc 

you think she means matrimony bi 
adoption ?—Chicago Reoord.

lu the Art Gallery.
“I wonder what they call that pic

ture/’ said Mr. Gas well.
"Don’t

.well, pityingly. “That’s Venus and 
Pendennls!”—Chicago Tribune.

*
He only

XT UUaU-X K. BUTCHER & CO., I 
ml» Lite Building, Toronto; 8 

hand Writers; Smith Premier Type 
er»; Grsphophoiies and Phonograph», 
chin»» rented and «upplls»._______  ...»
/iAKVILLE DAIRY—»7t YONOB-Snil 
U guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk sup 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

If some

But tbe (

Joc-/‘f.
f ■

you know?" said Mrs. Gas- MEDIOAL.
E. BESSEX, M.DÜ884 JABVlS 

PhystofiOi

/>
Johnny’s Apt Illustration. 

Teacher (to class, in phlhmophyj— 
What are the properties of heat, Wil
lie?

Willie—The properties nf heat are to 
bake cook, roast—

Teaaher—Stop—next. What are the 
properties of heat?

Jo-hnny—The properties of heat 1s 
that it expands bodies, while' cold 
contracts them.

Tether—Very good, 
me an example.? , a 

Johnny—Yes, sir. In summer, when 
it is very hot, the day is long; in win- 
ter, when it ls very cold, it gets lo be 

very short.—Harper’s Round Table,

\\T E. BESSEX, M.D., *
V Y , Toronto, Couaultlug pnvsii 

Specialist In treatment of piles, U 
geulto urinary affectious, ehrunic ne 
and female diaeaaes. ^

Is oiMUttb** UF V
__ tree», her. « cod & 'lempiSi

Buliu.Lt. K.K. corner Km* and Toni

John Catto & SonDidn't Know Hie Lack.
jacket (furiously)—Do you know, 

I’ve married a young woman, througn 
a matrimonial agency, which elaimei 
her to be a countess, whereas I find 
she ls only a cook!

Sacket. (Interestedly)—A cook! You 
lucky dog!

Jill
t£> ascertaln the exact form 

in which a vessel will offer the least 
fractional resistance to the waves in 
l,S.Sr°Ke? ^rpueh the water. Some 
or the Clyde builders who have adopt
ed the same method hold that by 
means of these experiments with mo
dels, taking the yacht at all angles, 
a keel of a form offering the least 
resistance can best be got.

British Athletes' Excuse*
Charles A. Bradley, the one hundred 

yard sprinter of the London Athletic 
Club, who took part in the recent In
ternational athletic contest in New 
York, writes home oh the eve of the 
games as follows :

" The heat in New York is awful ; it 
takes all the running out of you. 
Nearly all of us are choleraic. I do not 
think we have a chance of winning. 
Morris Heights are alive with Insects, 
ants, large crickets, skunks and 
snakes. I killed one of the latter the 
other night. There are squirrels and 
every variety of crawling and climb
ing Insects and animals. At night 
you must be careful where you put 
yaur feet.” This part was evidently 
written for home consumption. -The 
letter concludes with a good and glor
ious picture of the country and two 
houses of the New York Athletic Club. 
The latter is described as being five 
times larger than the largest club 
house here.

m A
DRYGOODS *0NLY, »♦ 1) ire»». Waltham, M4 

world’s records 
’cycle truck tbl 
fie of Muldeu « 
always the bittr 
same tandem ti 
ed it faster eacl 
ever before had 
111 the first att 
1.81 3-4 second 
.whole second, w 
pace, 
unpaced half ml 
oeds, beating I 
O'Connor and R 
the unpaced mil 
his still, Madi 
man, tried to 
better that 2. It

C
KING-ST. (opposite the Post- 

office), Toronto.
BfLLIARPS. *

AND "FOOL TABTY ILLIARD 
JLJ Tv# have WM
OouutUul design», listed .with our paw 
•teei qutlilon», or oluli vuihlon», a» ae»iri 
also lull «lie English Hilliard label wi 
the extra low quick English ouihloniM 
alio rurnlih at low figure* good •*»! 
hand table*. Uar stock of,Ivory and «0 
position bails, cloth, eues, ete„ 
complete; also everythnig In th!
Alley lino, such as balls, pins, 
boards, swing cushions, etc. 
given for alleys on application, 
catalog and terms to oarnuel May- M 
66 King-street west, Toronto, Onl,

! ART.
Tf ŸrT~FÔ^TÎRr^ÛraC~ÔFTIÏONB
O , Bourereau. Portrait» In OU. Footei. etc 
studio, 81 King-street oaok

a large stockAtlantic.
Can you giveThe Reason Why,

Daughter—Papa went away In very 
good spirits this morning.

Mother—Good gracious! That re
minds me that I forgot to ask him for 
some money.—El Noticiére Universal.

An Iin possibility.
"Young man," said the prison chap

lain to the convict, “do you realize 
that you have blasted your brilliant 
prospects, thrown away your life, and 
wilfully disgraced your family name?"

Oh, no; not that!" said the prisone--. 
stoically. "I couldn't do it; my family 
name is Smith!"

Fare Water for Toronto.
Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as it flows from natural spring. 
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without it. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep It. In Toronto, C. 
H. Saunders of- the Silver Creek 
Biewery Is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

Toronto Opera House.
One of Toronto’s mbst popular favor

ites Is Robert Gaylor, who comes to 
the Toronto Opera House to-night for 
a week, presenting a comedy drama 
from the pen of Charles T. Vincent. 
Mr. Gaylor has always been Identified 
with farce-comedy In this city and 
no doubt his change to comedy drama 
will bring him many new admirers. 
"In a. Big City,” the piece that he ls 
presenting, to a kaleidoscope of life ln 
New York city. Intensely Interesting.

Their eThose Excitable Friends.
"Look at the little man abusing that 

great, big fellow."
“Oh, no; he Isn’t abusing him.” 
"Didn’t I hear him call the big niân 

a ’big cowardly brute, and you don’t 
dare lift a hand?’ ”
. s!'.061’ Jt0'' Juj,t excited and he’s 
telling the big man about a quarrel 
with another fellow 1’’—Chicago Record.

Teddle Was the Hero.
Eddie—I ain’t afraid; I kicked old 

Barker's bulldog yesterday,
Neddy—Humph!. I’ve been in 

yard after dark- 
Teddy—That’s nothin’; I play on the 

trolley tracks every day.—Chicago Re
cord.

FINANCIAL,
T^kRÔ^LMÔmïFOTPMVATEFÜNDS^O 
I j loan Mt 5k per cent. Apply Jdaclaren, 

Macdonald* Merritt & Sfaepley, ütt-80 Toronto- 
«treet. Toronto.____________________ __________

3 Vo

Silence Muet Brood.
We have received a story entitled "A 

Dark Deed,” which is respectfully de
clined, The first chapter 
“It was midnight.”

Esti

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/\ to loss at low rates, Head, Reed A KmgEt, 

nolwltors, eta, 7> Klag-street east, Toronto. oi
t

-A opens with
It ls often midnight—At** liLrt” ^even 

times ft week; but the author forgets 
to add, "and silence brooded o’er the 
city." This ls a fatal oversight. Silence 
alwtiyâ broods over a city when It to 
midnight ln works of fiction—nowhere 
e se. We can’t print a story in which 
silence does not brood at midnight — 
Tit-Bits. e

V, ORLY IV LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
life seacwiusLis sud other securities 

b«ventures beu»lit end sold. Jasnee u. McGee 
Financial Aleut, 6 Ictoetn.street.

Mineral HOTELS.
»e,«..**se*s»** •'••***-*,,*****#*rîjS

RAND UNION HOTBLn OBI 
( -r Ont. Close to ti.T.K. Ststioa ! 
jipa day, W. W. Kobluson, prop« 
T Y1UHARDSON HOUoK — CORNER I 
IX and bpudina. Torou(o; near ralU«« 

tin boats; fl.W per day: from Union# 
Balb urst-street car to door, o, KU

ed

LEGAL CARDS'.
• ............................... ............................

a grave- TT'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
_IV Solicitors, etc., 10 Ktug-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. irvlug. 
i iLARhL huvtkb. HILTON A bVlAURY 
X» Barristers, Solicitors, etc., lines Build 
nits, 74 Yonite-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.C.. K. H, 
Bowea F. A. Hilton, Coariee Swabey, E. Soott 
Qrlffio, H. L Watt.
T OBB A BA 11VL, BARRISTERS, BOL1- 
JJ eltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., V Quence 
Book Cbemtieii, Wing-street east, corner To 
ronto-slreet, Toronto; money to loon. Arthur 
F. Lobb, Jsiqes Baird.
ITTILUAM li. HALL (LaTB HALL ilcTI? 
T V mer, Toronto), lew and real estate, Cana

dian patents handled in U.8. Offices 14 East 
Eagle-street, Buffalo, epp. Iroquois Hotel

Eqnal to Emergencies.
Little Ethel (horrified)—"We’ve In

vited too nvtny children to our tea- 
party. There Isn’t enough for them 
to. get more’n a bite each."

Little Dot (resignedly)—“That’s too 
bad. We’ll have- to call it a reception.”

take 
son, prep.

■|p
n! 35

per any. D. R LuFrsnieie. Prop.___ __rr
fYlRE DOMINION HOTEL llUNTBVi 
T km.s 31 per day: 1 irst-class »- 
uTTieu lor travelers end tourista Uh

Scorl- - '
Easy.

Some, questions are not half so hard 
as they sound.

“Doctor, I have an Important physio- <? English Periodical PNIs
logical question "to ask you When v r„?»lrLrfmedy /.°,r Menstrustlon. Host power- 
-r-nfl , ,4 • wnen * fol female monthly rssulator. Contain nothing
stand on my head the blood rushes tajiLneu». Price $1, $8 a box. Cowling’» Dl- 
lntO my head. Now, when I staaid on Te Pll,e for Bilious Headache, Indigestion, 
my feet, why doesn’t It run Into m* ‘dlng^Xti^lod0™ 97^.°', ^tcl 
feet. ip.sa, and by druggists. «
ksfAtwAuge yout. feet oranto imiwaJ

IM DR. COWLING’S- t Gu• I H . Twenty per cent, discount in force ,,ort«»gc Loan* at ^ Per teat
„ of an unprecedented demand la some- Owners ol Central productive city
itoyalty at Balmoral. thing unusual This is what the St property can secure loans at 5 per cent

Four generations of royalty were Leon Water Company is doing until by making personal application to J. L.
gathered last night at Balmoral, the conduit is repaired. - 26 Troy, 6 King-street .west.
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ET* iFEAST OF ST. MICHAEL. ^ , ■* a BROOKS' SADDLES. fTEE FEW YORK 1.0. DAUBS BDTSFDRÜ,RESERVED BY THE EASTERN. -

°t 'em H
ear fc

Jut Fifty Years glace the Corner Stone of 
the Cathedral Was Laid.

The feast of St. Michael, the Arch-
The World Saturday received the follow- *ZL7at 

Ing official baseball documents: churches of the olty yesterday. At the
The following players under contract to Cathedral the services were of the 

via* the Eastern League during the season of «olemn ordler. Pontifical high mass 
M Yards Start on Orton-New Beeerds 1886, have been regularly reserved by their was celebrated by 'Rev. Father Ryan,

. Wafers and Chase—Cambridge , respective clubs for the season of 1896: S. J.
Athletes Did Net Compete-4* Etf’or- Springfield—James B. Donnelly, H. W. 5°Tal 1®tter Yas r®^d tîn tl\e nov^
».u Crowd. Peter*’Gilbert TT ScbeffleY William eccTeli^tical°students *1* thTs arch- fk ¥ O MINCING MATTERS—WE’VE THE RIGHT GOODS

immm wêSSM\n,s^3Hb.eebb~between 6000 and 7000 persons availed ley, t. j. Lovett, John Egan, Edward du- years ago To-day the corner stone of menscly in your favor here every day in the week. Monday, Bargain

noThugel f0r adm^k^’ îflTtiIT* °v'/' H“dderliam- Joe Knlght- Geor*« s- st. Michael's was laid, also touching Day. we turn the Scale enough more Tour way to make these lines ofAmerican ta?en?wSlh I™ addition to Hodson, O. E. Bassett. James Rogers, John on his own 40 years of pastoral work ' pj.i jntfireat Tnn. * J
Whl.Ch waa we“ rePte- 1 Strieker, J. J. Cooney, W. J. Murray. I in Upper Canada. Special interest tO you.

rînSn VS??*?6 ?» *everal members of Syracuse—John Barnett» James Delaney, | In the evening musical vespers 
the «^ded interest to | Matt Kilroy, Thomas Hess, John Rafter, sung. The sermon preached by

6 ,was h°t'etl that the 1 Thomas Powers, William Eagan, Charles Father Ryan was an eloquent effort
auvent of cooler weather would have been ! Moss, Daniel Mlnnehan, Dsn ffweeney, on the temporal power of the Pope,
more to the Englishmen's taste, and that I H£”f,ï.,am®s Gar/A He reviewed concisely the various
they would recover some of the laurels lost ' mer” fth"n shîîmS^lîmw £1f" arguments, pro and con touched up-
eLpZ0 however rtîh ‘TY WUh 006 Wise, Wimam Botrenus Edwfrd^Lewe™ “ti the present political condition: of
to re trie»'. the. Londoners failed Joseph Herndon, T. Dowse, W. J. Wads- Italy, and closed by urging his hearers

starting8In «».fïllen.f0?us.ea- worth, J. Drauby, Frank J. Boyd. to fervent prayer for the ultimate re-
fiYlt^^onfÙF ^ïheHolf p“?h

a times. Tne defeat ofWfhe îmgîuye<Brttd- W^LBDtel^8beJohn°WentehTM<j Griffin A trl° was rendered by Mr. Charles
mft It must50!)/aad8. Qulte “expected, T.'B. CocofougL^Charles A.’Smith. ° . ’ Wagner, violin; Mr. Heinrich Telg-
liïh âî.hïmninb„ *“ JoUce to the Eng- Scranton—J. p. Lnby, Richard Brown, A. mann, violin; and Mr. J. H. Lemaître, 
wretched?»??’ hÜn /S® worat ot a Smith, D. E. Stearns, F. G. Ward, 1*111, organ, 
that h^mSfhLrf81118^811 Iully “ yard, and lam Sweeney, John Huston, P. Eagan, 
ofsneëd îîïliY'*11? a magnificent burst Meaner, T. G. Johnson, E. L. Brodle— 
second nu1™ was beaten only by Inches for Rochester—Ed. N. Crane, George Harper,
Chase* a?l*Me»nh.?.LaW I,, <;!.08f flu'sn wltti Ed. Murphy, T. G. Vickery, John Berger,

^ Fleld last Saturday Frank White, E. L. Breckenridge, John 
eh a Lelleve that the Eugilan Tlghe, Joseph Mulvey, Joseph Keenan,champion would overthrow the American John O'Brien, Ed. Henry, Charles Ham- 
u?Tkty'nfi,rivth6n ^“d°ner8 captalh did not. burg, James' Daey.
■SS* "ÏÏH. F?8*1 a showing as On the Toronto—Charles Lntenbnrg, Judson G. 
af,Sen5i,eetl118' and scarcely dlu inside Id Smith, George E. Gray, E. Demontrevllle, 
aetonda- Fred N. Lkke; John Freeman, H. F. Payne,

James Casey, John Deltrlch, T. J, Shin- 
nick, William Dinneen.

Pres Ideas Patsy Powers Send* Oat Bis 
Utile llst-Teroat# Belalns Ike 

Elevea Wen.
ï ONLY A SING riCTOBY FOB THE 

ENGLISHMEN.m
524-526 QUEEN-STREET WEST. /

1 in gentils?

Patent |R j

f. ELK- C * 
iff. Colt I
hCralft • J

"9
* Wilkins Wins Ike 11-9 Mile Knee.

MONDAY BARGAINS. hDuring the mass a pas-
We have again been appointed SOLE 
CANADIAN AGENTS for these
popular Saddles, and are prepared to • 
.quote close prices for quantities.

)

R
U &
NN I t
F
R

\ Mantles.ALLO was
Rev.1 tie Griffiths Doom, Ltd.M

‘'Small 8MS,” —600 Golf Capes $1.99, worth $6. 
—Imported Berlin-Made Jackets—fashion

able lengths—correct styles—2.75, 3.5C, 
4.90—regular 4.50, 5.50, 7.00.

—Curly Frieze Cape—satin hood—2.75, worth 
5.00.

—Irish Frieze Cape—plaid
3.50, worth 6.00.

—Children’s Capes—Just opened-5.00 and
5.50, worth 8.00 and 12.00,

—Children’s Short Coats—all colors—latest
fashions—2.75 and 3.00—worth double.

'udanot. B X
81 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.T
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ENGLISHMEN 206 BEHINDCLIFFORD'S SECOND SPECIAL.

Santa Anita Easily Beaten 1» »
Two Horse Race. -------—

nT'^l^Ls^oWgina^y^enter:\**ILADELFHIA SCORES 40S 

ed in the Speculation, but only four
faced the starter’s flag. Arapahoe and . __________
Harry Reed ran like a team for a ^ :
auarter of a mile. Arapahoe took the Bohlea Credited With lie Bans. Patterson 
lead at the stretch and won easily by ■ J4, Noble 57 and Cregar se-Oxford-
SSo lebadhln U Cliffo^andeRey El ! ^-bridge for Ik. 1».. of Two
Safita Anita. Clifford was a prohibi- | Wiekeu la Their Second-looks Like
tive favorite. The race was nothing : an Innings Defeat,
more than an exercise gallop for Cllf- i , .,

‘ford who romped over the course, Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—Perfect weather,
leading from flag fall to finish. He crowd of 10,000 people and a great bat-
won eased up by a length. Summaries: ting exhibition by the home eleven were 

First race, 3-4 mile—Preston, 111 the features to-day In the International 
(Griffin). 6 to L 1; Harrington, 122 Cricket Club at Havertord. When play 
(Simms), 6 to 6, 2; Stonenellle 108 ceased last evening the Philadelphias had 
(Reagan), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 1-2. made 98 without the loss of a wicket, and 
Integrity, Illusion, The Sage, Pop when their last wicket went down this 
Gray, Captain T. also ran. afternoon they had put together the fins

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Deer Slay- total of 404 runs, 206 more than the Ox
er, 107 (Doggett), 7 to 2, 1; April Fool, ford-Cambrldge .teams’ first Innings netted 

\ ^TlmaN 52‘s'^Three them’ The Bn8Hshmen started th«r sec- 
Kra2 t0 11 3‘ Tlme ' 0?dfa?‘“*s. and when piay ceased for the

Third race,4 1-2 furlongs—Woodvlne, bad “c“eed 49 for two wickets.
tV? !’ Annofïyîé, U5 tbfjM

te""?'to L°3. Time .55 S'-tZ Wild ÇfMÇ y?rtfed^f ̂ d TiSd %£% 

i Violet, Intermission, Lavlenta, Medlca throughout. They also showed much' 
also ran. ’ greater honfldence than In the last match

t. Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Arapahoe, 97 and punished the English bowlers unmer- 
(O’Leary), 20 to 1, 1; Harry Reed. 93 ÇHutly As the score mounted the En 
(Keefe), 3 to 6, 2; Jack of Spades. 102 ‘geveraf Omis ïhel?l8Snif 
(Griffin), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.16. Hugh wicket netted a boundary hit, and a num- 
Penny also ran, ber of chances were missed In the fleld.

Fifth race, 1 1-8 mile»—Clifford, 117 Score;
(Simms), 1 to 4, 1; Rey El Santa Anita, PHILADELPHIA—Fist Innings.
122 (Tarai), 3 to 1, 2; Time 1.56 1-2.. Two G. S. Patterson, b Hartley........................ 74
Starters. Ç. H. Bohlen, run out ...............................115

Sixth race, 6-8 mile—Tom Cromwell, A. M. Wood, st Mitchell, h Ha ey.,.. 5 
1U (Simms), 4 to 6, 1; Mack Briggs, W.W. Noble, st Mitchell, b Ha ey.... 67 
108 (Relff), 4 to 5, 2; Forum, 104 (Pick- L.,1’ 1 ’ 0 Hemmlngway, Hart-
erlng), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Palmer- P. W.'Ralston,'b Arkwright.......... ."'"ÎS
ston, Honolulu, Whlppany,Royal Gun, E. M. Cregar, b Wilson ..... ..........
Refugee, Tremargo, Bon Amle, King J. B. King, c Mitchell, b Wilson .. 
of Bohémla also ran. W. Brockie, c Hartley, b Wilson .

E. W. Clark, Jr., not out................
H. P. Bailey, b Hartley ................
Extras ................ ...................................

Total .......... L..........................

Surah silk hood. I,
Bey El

P? fIN THE
« hlncse Officials Openly Farlons-

Foo-Chow, China, 
whole Kucheng commission of Inquiry 
Into the Hwasang massacre,is disgust
ed with Chinese official duplicity. All 
the members feel that unless they are 
more strongly supported than now 
they had better return to Foo-Chew.
The British consul, W. R. Mansfléld, 

lias been grossly Insulted. The Chin
ese officials are openly furious towards 
Christians for giving to the foreign 
consuls the names of the murderers.

The prefect. It Is reported, threatèns 
vengeance after the departure of the 
commission. The magistrate Issued 
three weeks ago an offensive procla
mation. On the demand of the consuls 
another proclamation was Issued pub
licly, but the offensive one wap reissu
ed privately to all heads of villages. 
The result Is that disorder Is spread- 

The commission’s position is 
perilous. The total destruction of tiie 
Christians’ work Is probable. Prompt, 
er, stronger action la needed.

FIRST INNINGS. Sept. 28.—The

ited Walls 
stock 

ul designs

Fehther Ruffs.
Fine Feather Ruffs. 17c and 24c.
Ostrich Tipped Feather Ruffs, 35c, regu

lar -76c.
Long Feather Boas, 49c and 99c; regular 

81 and 3.

Lace Curtains.
Special for Monday, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 31, 

31.25, 31.50 a pair; worth doable.
Cloves and Handkerchiefs. 

Children’s Colored Rtngwood and Fancy 
, mix, all sizes, from’ 1 to 6, 10c pair, worth 
: 20c.

vi
■

Island, Wilkins beating out Orton, the 
Canadian, by a foot, in the other events 

Englishmen were completely outclassed, 
lhe absence of the Cambridge men who 

were all entered in the different events on 
the programme was a disappointment, as none of them started.

SI ks.
Colored China Silk, with black stripe, 22 

Inches wide, worth 55c; Bargain Day 25c
Plain Silk, wide width, In new designs, 

worth 76c: Bargain Day 39c yard.
Black Surah, 21 Inches wide, special 

value, at 50c: Bargain Day 35c a yard.
Colored Satins, 18 Inches wide, all shades, 

worth 40c; Bargain Day 25c yard.
Colored Dress Goods.

Very resiÆctfuUj^ -4.WERS,
President Eastern League Professional 

Ball Clubs.
Ladles’ Black Ringwood Gloves 12He; 

worth 20c.
Ladles’ Fine Tan Kid Gloves, 7-hook lac

ing, at 50c pair on Monday.
.Men’s Large White Handkerchiefs, 5c 

each on Monday.
Our Pets, White 

Mayde, Milk and 
lar 10c a cake.

Buckwheat Blossom, 2c a cake, 3 for 5.

Baseball Brevities.
East. were played: \At Preston two games

Preston 20, Berlin 3; Hespeler 2, Berlin 4. 
On Saturday the return match between

Ye Day ne 
box; regu-

Hellotrope, 
Oatmeal, 19c'

.Abingdon and Canboro was played at

«a M’tsk'BÆirsAnsassrasisf s’&i&S hTïm ; t
=s s s sss œs* I °si

Stephen Chase earned his world’s record Bradford and Sqyder. 
to-day of 21 2-5 seconds ,ln the 120-yard On the Don flits Saturday J. Ritchie’s 
hurdle race. He made the same time nine aqd Powell & Parkinson played. The 
lost Saturday, but It was not allowed as a weather was very cool, out it made things 
record by the A.A.U., he having knocked a little warmer when Ritchie’s knocked out 
a hurdle. He made no mistakes to-day 27 runs In two innings, which gave them 
and receives the full credit of his tnagni- a lead that could not be overcome, 
fleent performance. Chase also placed the I The M. Langmuir Mfg. Co. defeated the 
220-yard hurdle to his credit. The fleld | Gutta Percha Rubber company in their 
events, with one or two exceptions, call closing game by 29 to 28 on Saturday af- 
for no special mention. M. F. Sweeney , ternoon. The features of the game were 
won the high Jump with six feet two [the all round work of Smith, Donovan,
Inches, Bnd failed la an exhibition Jump at Holden for the Rubber Co., a grand run- 
B*ar£îet alx l“ches. Summaries: nine catch by J. Dunlop In right field, for

Fifty-yard run, scratch—C. W. Stage, N. Langmuir’s, and the stick work of Burns,
T-A.C., 1; C. A. Bradley, London A.C., 2; Murphy, Mabee and Walnwright for the 
E. 1*. Bioss, Y.A.Ü., 3. Time 5 4-5s. winning team.

600-yard run—r. B. Burk, N.Y.A.O., and -The Orioles defeated the Crawfords on 
Boston A.A scratch LHS. Lyons, N.Y. Saturda/onthe Baseball grounds thus

M l |ünDe- riBt^,N J' c^”n,0ŸTt0hreon^1Dl0Thehai™aP^?e9bwPa.0Letelis
J.M,eh^Cv^de^£noor& Cy‘aarS!s^: ^'a88^ethe °rl°,e6' ^ Btrlk‘ne °Ut “
f«^y» gSSSfü':::::::SiooloMZ* 1}
rlek°VïrA oUn’ hatn<hCSP-*0" n S’, 5llp Mwre.^'umpire-Doc. Shep'pard.
Y A:c ;50 ÿard8,Cr2a A t Reimiigtom^N.Y. The Dominion Dyewood and Cheml- 
A.C., is yards, 3. Time 2m. 15 *5s. cal Ca’s team defeated Lambton

SOOyard run, handlcap-B. J. Wefers, N. Mills on the latter’s grounds Satur- 
Y.A.C., scratch, 1; George M. Sands, N.Y. ! day by 18 to 5. Batteries, HumphreyyAaÿ,,i!3yarTdfme2;31I-25,rokati’(te^d4 Clayt°n'

55a^oXllCrVM.DSorio^; ^Itlmore is giving Wtch* Grity 6f 

Saratoga AC., 60 seconds, 2; S. Ltebgold, the Toronto club a trial 
Pastime A.C., scratch, 8. Time 7m. 33 Chapman has recommended him.
3 120-yard run, handlcap-J. V. Crum, chi- Dan rec^veda tet^Jrom
cago A.A., 1 yard, f: 6. W. Stage, (Sieve- Wood, Pitcher for the Maple L^is oa 
land, 2)4 yards, 2; f. I. Lee, n!y.A.C., 2 Guelph, stating that he was deslrous 
yards, 3. Time 12a or procuring employment In this olty.
-xl20-yard hurdle, handicap — Stephen ,He would make a valuable addition to 
Chase, N.Y.A.G., scratch, 1; Godfrey the Browns.—St, Thomas Times.

220-yard hurdle, handicap, final heat—S. ed the Wodgren Clippers tn a game 
Chase, N.Y.A.O., 3 yards, 1; O. M. Cohen, of baseball Saturday by 12 runs to 6.
N.J.A.O., 12 yards, 2; G. G. Wtnshlp, Batteries—McGee and Tomney ; Scott 

97 o!î“°“ Y’M’0 À ” 17 y*rda- »• and Jeffrey. The feature of the game 
114 mile run, handicap—E. , J. Wilkins, was De^ch s base-running.

London A.C., 90 yards, 1 : Gi W. Orton, N. The Young Clippers defeated the 
Y.A.C., 50 yards, 2; A. L. Fitzpatrick, In- Qi een City's 3rd team on. the form- 
stitute A.O., Newark, lav yards, 3. Time er's grounds by '21 to 18, Batteries,
6™. 50 4-5s _ _ , Cahill, Marvin amd AWsbury; Bent-trich î-ïstime' AC’ sY^fretf^' fert° 3 leF’ Burkardt Xd Martin. Cahill’s arrest 
inches, U E H Sikrk! Boston “.A . six Pitching was the feature of the game, 
feet, 43 feet 1114 inches, 2; W. O. Hlckok, The Broadway Cycle nine defeated 
Yale A.A., one foot six Inches, 43 feet 7 the Queen City In an exciting game 
Inches, 3. by 14 to 10. Batteries, Glynn and Ben-

Pole vault, handicap—R. G. Pauling, N.Y. son; pUrtle and MachereL Umpire,
A.C., one foot three Inches, 10 feet 9 ; m, Wnrtnett 
Inches, 1; S. K. Thomas, H.M.C.A., one mr‘ mnneI1, 
foot three Inches, tied with Paulding at 10 
feet 9 inches, but did not appear to de
cide the tie, so Paulding received first place;
J. Balz, N.Y.T.V., one foot, 10 feet 2 Inches, 
was third.

Running hop, step and Jump—B. B. Bioss,
N.Y.A.C., 47 feet, 1; R. T. Lyon, N.Y.A.U.,
45 feet, 2; E. H. Clark, Boston A.A., 42 
feet 3 Inches, 3. W. J. Oakley, London 
A.C., Jumped 42 feet.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer—E. H. Clark,
Boston A.A.. 25 feet, 142 feet, 1: M. Mahony,
Denver A.C., 15 feet, 136 feet 8(4 Inches, 2;
J. S. Mitchell, N.Y.A.C., scratch, 134 feet 
2 inches, 3. . „ „

Running high Jump, handicap—M. F.
Sweeney, Xavier A.O., scratch, 6 feet 2 
inches, 1: >E. H. Clark, Boston A.A., five 
Inches, 6 feet 1(4 Inches, 2; J. H. Reilly,
Institute A.A., Newark. 7(4 Inches, 6 feet 
1(4 Inches, 3. R. Williams, London A.C.. 
four inches, also Jumped. Clark having a 
less handicap than Reilly, was awarded sec
ond place under A.A.U. rules.

Running broad Jump, handicap—W. B 
Rogers, N.J.A.C., three inches, 23 feet 3(4 
inches, 1; R. T. Lyons, N.Y.A.C., one foot,
22 feet 10% Inches, 2: J. H. Still, Jr., St.
George's A.C.. three feet, 22 feet 2 Inches.
3. W. J. Oakley, London A.O., six Inches, 
also Jumped. •

I
Colored Meltons, In fail colors, Monday 

6(4c, regular 10c.
Colored Dress Tweeds, 42 Inches wldq, In 

seven colorings, Monday 17(4c yard; worth

Hosiery.
Children's Broad-Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 

all-wool 10c pair; worth 20c piali^.
Ladles' 2 and 1-rlb Cashmere Hose^ Eng

lish made, 15c pair; worth 25c.
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, all-wool, 15o 

pair; worth 25c.

« I»
ing

30c
liars ant)
desi«Ü

Colored’ Mohair Lustres, In twenty dif
ferent shadings Monday 20c; worth 35c.

All-Wool Scotch Plaids, In red and black 
and black and white, Monday 19c; worth 
30c.

Colored Fancy Tweeds, 62 Inches wide, 
Monday 87(4c; regular 65c.

Black Ureas Goods.
Black Stripe Crenon, 42 Inches wide, 

Monday 19c; worth 35c.
Black All-Wool Bstamine, 42 inches 

wide, 29c yard; regular
BlaCk All-Wool Satin 

wide, Monday 47c: regular 69c.
Black All-Wool Coating Serge, 60 Inches 

wide, very heavy, Monday 85c; regular

Staples.
Table Linen for 18c yd. on Monday only.
Clearing on Monday Heavy Knitted Am

erican Table Padding for 60c yard; regular

A Public Painter Beeomniended.
>The World has-received a communi

cation from Mr. Joseph Bell of 538 On- 
tario-street, In which he urges the 
Publie1 School Board to employ a 
painter of Its qwn Instead of having 
the work done by contract. "So keen
ly have the contractors been cutting 
each other In regard to prices, 
simply Impossible,” says Mr. Bell, "fior 
any contractor who does painting for 
the Public School Board to honestly 
flo the work according to specifications. 
The time has come In the Interest of 
the ratepayers and of the trade Itself 
when it is absolutely necessary that 
the board should employ a painter to 
do all Its work.”

Gems’ Furnishings,
Big Job Line Men’s Knot and Derby 

Ties, 10c each; worth 25c to 50c.
Boys’ Shaker Shirts, 17c; worth 35c. 
Men’s Fine Undershirts, 20c each; worth

'a i '■
9

-

S 40c«hers, 
t West.-

iMen’s Heavy All-Wool Shirts and Draw
ers, 60c each”, worth 75c.

Men’s Heavy All-Wool 
worth 15c.

Sox, lOo pair.40c.It is
Soleil 46 Inches Print Department.

Heavy Striped Flanne.ette, regular 7(4e 
rods, on Monday for 5c yard.

:e, In plain colors. 
Bargain Day, 10c

Wrapper Flannel, pretty 
c yard.

’ /
N. DUSKY 
; Pin. a.

61
goods, on Monday for 5c y 

Fine English Flannelette 
worth 15c; on Monday, 
yard.

Fine French 
patterns, only 16c ya 

Heavy Apron Ginghams, 88 Inches wide,

J
1

ÏIOCK EL# 
quality and ? 
particular*

S Company,

90c35 ithese’ 'plain or fancy border, 8(4c, worth 12(4c. 
sized Fine Fast Color Turkey Chintz, for quilt

ing purposes, on Monday only 7(4c yard.
Blankets on Monday—Our dhow of 

eater than ever. A full 
for $1.26.
’, unbleached.

. 16
will be greater 
pair of blankets 

81-thck Sheeting, unbleached, on Monday 
for 17c; regular 22c.

Crash and1 Glass Towelling on Monday 
for 5c; regular 6(4c a yard.

26-lnch Grey Wool Flannel, 
igular 16c.
French

Monday for 15c

Ml*» Jessie Alexander.
The re-appearance each 

Miss Jessie Alexander on the platform 
is always looked forward to with plea
sant anticipation by her numerous fol
lowers In Toronto. Her choice and ar
rangement of this year’s program for 
Friday next is likely to make as fa- 
vorable an Impression as her former 
efforts. The sale of seats opens gt 
Nordhelmers' to-morrow.

6
12 season of. 9 Dress Gimp.

Regular 10c Jet Gimp, 5c Monday. 
All-Silk Black Dress Trimming, 10c Mon

day.
Cream Military Braid, 10c dozen Mon-

Cotton, 5c Itanday.
, Needles, mixed, le, or

{Gravesend Daces.
Gravesend Race Track, Sept. 28—

The weather was decidedly cool at the 
race track to-day. The card was un
usually attractive, however, and more B BMW
than the usual Saturday crowd was Lowe ............... ................ ..lie 97 2 i
on hand. The features were the Se- Hartley ............ •...............188 115 6 4
cond Special, with a number of cracks Milligan.. ..........................145 58 13 0
In it, and the Speculation Stakes. • .........................  45 37 0 1

There were 18 horses originally en- ................................J 2 2
tered In the Speculation, but only four jjiii . ..I20 9 l o
faced the starter’s flag. Arapahoe and OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE—2nd Innings.
Harry Reed ran like a team for a p Mlt ht]1 b K, 
quarter pf a mile. Arapahoe took the y" j. gm ’not out8 •••••••
lead at the stretch and won éasily by f. W. Milligan, b Clark"! 
two lengths. , N. F. Dru#e, not out ..
Æhe second special for $2000 had in It F. A. Phillips......................

Clifford and Rey El Santa Anita. Clifford C. E. M. Wilson, W. H. Hemmlngway, 
was prohibitive favorite. The race was H. A. Arkwright, 0. D. Robinson W. 
nothing more than an exercise gallop for W. Lowe, J. L. Hartley, to bat.
Clifford, who romped over the course. Extras . 
leading from flag fall to finish. He won 
eased up by a length. Summaries:

First race, 3-4 mile—Preston, 111 (Grif
fin), 6 to 1, 1; Harrington, 122 (Sims), 6 to „ „ „
6, 2; Stone Nellie, 108 (Reagan), 16 to 1, Kln„ ,
3 Time, 1.16 1-2. Integrity, Illusion, The ......................................SS if f I
Sage, Pop Gray, Captain T. also ran. Clara .... .. . . . 1 *lfcggrettC,e; 19^fi-dà8 «• 13°’ Æ 174’

iG3ffiTiie!°L522i-4SabTLaroe stinem’ 2 l° 37^^dalP^a:40f°’ 215> 219- 262’ ^ S36-

Runs for Wickets—2nd Innings. 
England—6, 27:

1» 39

..404
on Monday

. Flannels, pure all-wool 
yard; regular 45c.
Vests, long sleeves, 10c;

Bowling Analysis.
ND VALU, 
hone 1167. •

for 10c; re 
Striped (day.

Sha •*ded Crochet 
Pins lc a paper,

6 for 6c Monday.
100 yards' Linen Spools, 2 for 5c.

Notlone-f "
White Ivory Tooth Brushes, 6c; worth

20c.
Ladles’ White Linen Collars, In small 

sizes, lc each.
Ladles’ Leather Swiss Belts, In tan and 

black, 10c each; worth 20c.
Ladles' Elder Down Lounging Robes, all 

else a, every color, $1.75.

- XLadles' Merino 
worth 25c.

ÏBY
tes, carpets; 
idmg beds, 
king ; com-, 
chased fpr 
275 Queen

Manager Ladles’ Furnishings.
General Saicelgne Lands at Haebee

Quebec, Que., Sept. 29.—General Gae- 
the newly -appointed Chief

Ladles' Merino Vests, long sleeves, open 
fronts, 20c; worth 35c.

Ladles’ Merino Combinations, $1; worth 
$1.50.

Ladles' Merino Drawers, ankle length, 
open or closed, 26c; worth 35c.

Golf Jerseys, In all colors, $2 up.
Ladles’ Knickers of Bloomers, 

worth $4.50.

coigne,
Commander of the Canadian forces,ar
rived here by the Parisian" Sunday 
morning. He was received with firing 
of guns upon landing and a detach
ment of cavalry escorted him to the 
citadel. v

$3.25;
\ i

[and 0N- 
‘wsy, lim- 
. 343 Hn- st. botsporU.8 Shot Hit Child and 8i»ter-Ia-Law.

Decatur, Ills., Sept. 29.—Charles
Smith, a beseball player, shot his sis- 
ter-ln-law, Edna Buchert, and his 7-" 
year-old child yesterday afternoon. 
The woman died Instantly. The child 
cannot recover. He tried to kill hte , 
wife, but missed her. Smith is under

c.Total * 1 -•Bowling Analysis.

■ y ESTABLISHED 1866
BRAND’S REPOSITORYJgrand

é/kû Commencing To-Night, Three Nights end Wed- 
sew! ay Matisse,

AMUSEMENTS.
APEST IN • 

369 3pi- OPERA HOUSE.

Dlgby Demain» Liberal.
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 29.—Bye-elections 

In Dlgby County Saturday to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Tap
per (Liberal), resulted in the. return 
of Angus Gldney, Liberal, over Frank 
Jones, Conservative, by 250 majority. 
A considerable increase over the eleOr 
tion there two years ago.

66000 Fire at comber.
Comber, Ont., Sept. 29.—The Com

mercial Hotel, a large structure, and 
two general stores, owned and occupi
ed by Messrs. A. M, Aubin and A. Du
puis, were destroyed by fire 
Saturday night. The Michigan 
Central Railway sent a spe
cial from Windsor with men to look 
after their property. The loss will 
amount to fully $6000,

WM. C. ANDREWS
and bis excellent company, presenting Fred 
Marsden’» brilliant comedy,

“MY WIFE’S FRIEND”
Thursday, Friday and Saturday—8ALVINL

Royal Toronto (tolling Skiff Clnb.
On Saturday afternoon the re-sall came 

off In the 18-foot class under the auspices Lacrosse In October,
of the Royal Toronto». There was a heavy * _southeast wind, with a big sea rolling. °n Saturday afternoon 300 specta- 
The compettltors were Ethel, Algonquin tors saw the Elms lacrosse team take 
and Frou Frou. The start was at 3 p.m. a Given-street aggregation Into camp 
On approaching the line the bottom pin of by 2 goals to 1. It was featured by 
the rudder post of the Ethel broke off, but heavy body checking 
she worked on and soon had one in Its . ■

Est a£5a5fcS5&3 Æ mmsçv
on the others, but Frou Frou soon picked was decided p rlday afternoon, when Mr. 
ud and was in "tbe lead on the first round ’ ,G- nAderson again Carried off the cup T?e Ethel started 17 minutes after thé ^hr 1 i! Vh» |nKhMr( a;. 1üorSlel. hl.s 
others. The finish was lu the following [“ ,the An»1», by 3-6, 6—1, 6—1, 6—4.
order: Frou Frou, Algouquln, Ethel. The JpJ1® .tennis put up by both players was 
regular monthly meeting of the club will cxcedingly good, and the score Is an indl- 

held on Tnearlnv Ont " l at 8 30 um cutlou tuat the players are as nearly even 
in the club-houle ’ as Possible. Forde plays a hard b*-!lne
in tne club house._____  game and also lobs fairly well, while An

dersens volleys at every opportunity and 
smashes very hard. r orde serves prob
ably better than any man in the city and 
his cross counting at times Is grand, al
though he does not try to pass his op
ponent at the net enough. ^ .

KjSES EYB. I 
a 11, Janes 
Yonge-Sts. j f

St. Michael's College Baseball Club 
will play an exhibition game Wednes
day wltji the Dukes on the College 
grounds! It is expected that the 
game will be very Interesting as great 
rivalry has existed between these 
teams for several years. Wednes
day’s game will be the opening one 
on the college grounds, and should at
tract a large attendance. Several 
changes will be made In the college 
team. The Dukes will present a strong 
nine. McGarry and McDermott will 
probably be the opposing twirlers. Ad
mission will be by ticket.

53 to 59 Adelalde-et West,Toronto. 

Auction Sales Every Tuesday and Friday
s.

princess Ttssms
and
Company

jt
\

MARIUA0N 
•’•oing», M»

IMr.
Fredgrlo BOND

18 ARABIAN NIGHT
Great Special Sale High-Class Heraae,

To-Morrow, Tuesday, Oot, 1st,
At 11 o’clock sharp.

When the following valuable animals will 
be sold to the highest bidder:

SI Mats. TORONTfNPop-
gentleman’s cob; very kind In all harness; y I OPERA HOUSE „
broken tô electric and steam cars. Also ■ llOSe This Weak* Ulfiir
S’omnT8!^, n.anUdraLWv°e0,dydfneCaMh ThUPS. ROBERT GAY^OR Pr|0eS 
russet harness to match, making an at- _ — In Hla New Play,
tr^eLaLIN^ON’’ttt.™’‘iR0N DUKE" “J *’ » Biff City.”
—Pair dark seal brown geldings, 6 and 7 Next week-vMIs» Jeffrey a Lewis, 
years, 15.3; kind, single and double; a per
fectly reliable and stylish pair family car-

X7

the following 
to the hlghei
C Ul It Ileniloi

Bargain Day Matinee Wednesday. ?SCHOOL* , 
the plaoe grey

yrs., 15.3; a perfect pattern of a 
n’s cob: very kind In all harness;

Also
»

ÜE, TO* s 
.uinmerclal • 
laie.
’eagHeITt

Culture.
iluucesteb-

Sailing in a Gale
On Saturday afternoon the four N.Y.S. C. 

class rades were sailed. The wind, though 
blowing a strong gale did not prevent the 
boats from starting at 3 o’clock. In the 
special class the Florence won. The flrst- 
wasa boats did not finish the course, 
tbe second the Halcyon won fund In the j 
third the Wllmot. In the « evening a. J 
grand smoking concert was gi 
up the season's sailing with
button of prizes to the lucky winners, a. from the 5mlle post, five miles and re- 
f,?®1'«/program had been a"«mge^, consist- j turn There were 16 starters, of whom
wood's orchestra ; "(1 H. Fielding, render; : homewere :Er-
H,. Bennett, comedian ; T. Corrigan, clog nest Carr, 1, W. Robinson 2, W. Mac- 
dancer ; W. Franks, 'cello solo; E. P. Kelly, j dcnald 3. The best time, le., 35 minutes, 
baujq solo; W. Young, reader ; H. Howie, • was made by the scratch man, Mr. E. 
1’. Oldham, A. Prosser and O. Abbey, songs, r Lee. After the race a number of 
inti C., Daria, accompanist. ] valuable prizes were given away in

I the parlor of the Ontario House, which 
was crowded with friends of the com- 
peitors, among whom were a number 
of ladies. The prizes, which included’ 
a handsome solid silver cup, a silver 
flower urn, a pair of boxing gloves, a 
parlor lamp and a silver salt and pep
per set, etc., were presented by Mr 
Henry Brown, senior member of the 
firm. In awarding 
Ernest Carr, Mr. Brown said that it 
had been donated by the firm to be 
competed for each year and to become 
the property of the holder would have 
to be won three times. The silver 
fell to W. Robinson, 
whose speech was full of humor, 
loudly applauded. Mr. Roden, 
tary of the club, also made a capital 
speech. *

VFootball Kicks.
At Boston Saturday Harvard beat 

Dartmouth by 4 to 0, and at Hartford 
Yale beat Trfiffty by 8 to 0.

The result of the football match be
tween Parkdale and Gore Vale players 
Saturday afternoon was a draw, 1 to L

A meeting of the Junior Football League 
will be held at 68 Victoria-street to-night at 
8 p.m. All clubs are requested to send 
delegates.

A meeting of the Parkdale Football Club 
will be held at Sunnyslde on Monday night 
at 8 o’clock sharp. All members are re
quested to attend and those wishing to 
Join.

AlwaysLondon's Lord Mayor Elect
London, Sept. 28—Lleut.-Col. Sir 

Walter Wilkins, alderman for the 
Lime-street ward, was to-day elected 
Lord Mayor of London for the ensu
ing year, to succeed the Right Hon. 
Sir Joseph Renais. Sir Walter was 
elected alderman In 1888 and sheriff In 
1892.

*% In f.RAND OPERA HOUSE.
rlage horses. . ' -------

“ SIR HENRY ’’-Bay gelding, 6 yem^ie Three nights, beginning Thursday. Oot 8rd, 
hands; a perfect saddle horse, and • the _—„ ..............

SK in tMs ?ount?y,’’tl!srthi remark S A. LVI3VI
of a gentleman who saw him yesterday. Repertoire—Thursday and Saturday Evenings, 
He is also a good harness horse. the “Three Guardsmen”; Friday Night, “Ham-

“ BANKER^’—Bay gelding, 5 years, 15.3 let,” and Saturday Matinee, ‘ Ruy Bias” 
hands; kind and true in all harness; very ----------------——--------------

^te-^arf"METEOR"-Pair igASSEY MUSIC HALL
%'lr^ZZkÆcTt.obnr^Vs°t |II|mELBA CONCERT.
Also set first-class brass-mounted double ■■■MONDAY EVENING NEXT.
h^BARBARA ”—Bay mare, 16 hands. 5 III P|,n for subscribers to-morrow morning, vears- sound; sired by Chancellor, dam by ■ ■ 1For thosey%ho hare not snbsorlbed, 
BtoS’ Hawk Splendid action, and wUl ■gl C Wedn.tosy,
no doubt be a. great prize-winner. Also 

30 Horses.
All classes Including pair blocky draught 

4 and 6 years, to be sold without 
the slightest reserve.
REMEMBER THE GREAT SALE

Brown Bros. Bicÿcte Race.
_______ _ The employes of Brown Bros., of

Iven to wind ! King-street east, held a 10-mile handi- 
the distrl- cap bicycle race on Saturday afternoon 
luiiers. A . t’rnm thû fimilo rxnot fivrn mlUn A —J — —

v
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RIDING 
pupils 

tourists 
on liorse- 
2 Welles-

; Shot His Father for a Fox.
Highland Falls, N.Y., Sept. 29.—Na

thaniel Doyle and his son James of 
Queensboro, six miles south of here, 
went fox hunting this morning. After 
a time they lost sight of each other 
p.nd James shot at what he supposed 
to be a fox in the bushes. It proved 
to be his father, wjiom he had shot 
dead.

Lawn Tennis nt Moss Pnrk.
Moss Park Lawn Tenls Club de-,

St., Matthew’s In a friendly
Saturday11 T^e^MMhl’ll^M
Miss Johnson, St. M., beat Miss Hutch- was playetd off at Coleman's Corners on 
inson, M.P., 6-0, 6-0 ; Wright, St. M., Saturday afternoon, "and resulted In a vic- 
beat Streeter, M.P., 6-3, 6-3 ; Crightom, tory for Little. York by 1 goal to 0.
M P beat Jordan, St.M., 6-3, 6-1 ; Miss The Marlborough football team defeated 
V'Summerhayes, St.M., beat Miss Up- the Greyhounds on Saturday by 2 to 1. 
ton. M.P., 6-4, ,6-4 ; Miss M. Summer- former is op to challenges.
^es St.M. beatMissE. Droper^ J“roup giv-
P4-6, 6-3, 0-3 , LiOcRnart, M.F., beat . y the pet€^boro Central Exhibition was 
L/yner, St.M., 6-2, 6-2 ; Summernayes, played at Peterboro Saturday between Nor- 
sr., St.M., beat Dart, M.P., 3-6. 6-0, vtod and Brooklln. Norwood won this
6-4 ; Boys, M.P., beat Howard, St.M., trbphy last year from Peterboro and Cold-
4-6, 6-4, 6-2 ; Miss Malfe-ndtne, St. M., water, and by to-day’s victory of 2 to 1
-beat Mis» Wilkinson, M.P., 6-0, 6-1 ; Norwood obtains possession of it.
Rochereau, M.P., beat Ballard, St.M.,
6-0, 6-4. Streeter and Dart, MJ>„ beat 
Wright and Summerhayes, sr., St.M.,
6-3, 6-3 ; Bioys and Lockhart, M.P., 
beat Ballard and’Summerhayei, Jr., St.
M„ 6-1, 6-0 ; Cox and Crightoh, M.P., 
and Howard and Tyner, St.M., 6 all, 
unfinished on account of darkness.

Mixed doubles—Cox and Miss E.
Draper, M.P., beat Tyner and Miss M.
Summerhayes, StiM., 3-6, 6-3, 7-t5 
and Miss Upton, M.P., beat 1 
and Miss V. Summerhayes, St.M., 6-2,
2-6, 6-4 ; Summerhayes, sr., and Miss 
Mallandlne, St.M., beat Streter and 
Miss Wilkinson, M.P., 6-4, 3-6, 6-2 ; Ro
chereau and Miss Hutchinson, M.P., 
and Ballard and Miss Johnson, St.M.,
63, 5-7, 5 all, unfinished on account of 
darkness.

Results : Games,M.P. 196 ; St.M. 171.
Sets, M.P. 22 ; SLM. 18. Events, M.P.
8 ; St.M 7. Two unfinished

feated
Id us fob 
La, HsuilF I

^ Yonne «apt Defeat Cornwall.
Ottawa, Ont.. Sept. S8.—The Young Capi

ta'* defeated the Cornwalls this afternoon 6 
to 1. Only three of the regular Cornwall’s 
team were on—Broderick, Lewis and To- 
biu. But the Cornwalls had a pretty live
ly team and made better play than tne 

were largely 
s were short 
e home 

The
The wea-

57, CANi* ■
o; 3
bypewrU* I 
Lptu, Mn 1 (

average
Renwick,

For Invalids..STREET— I 
: supplied» ' | That Tired Feelingscore indicated, though they 

eu the defensive. The oupitah 
of Pat Murphy. At times tn 
up beautiful combination work, 
fence, however, was ragged, 
ther was cold -and only about five hun
dred were opt. Mike Egan was referee. 
If tbe Capitals defeat the Nationals next, 
Saturday in Montreal they will be Inter
mediate champions.

mares.
de-

At times the >/■cup to Mr. So common at this season, is a serious 
condition, liable to lead to disastrous 
results. It is a sure sign of declining 
health tone, and that the blood is im- 
poverished and impure. 'The best and 
most successful remedy is found iti

rjOF

tivtou and 
», üsLuia, 
b nervous

STANDARD BRED TROTTERS >

pure ïEaV
Calf's FootJB
r JELLY

Toronto and Upper Canada College 
played a practice Rugby 
Rosedale Saturday, the senior team 
outpointing the boys by 12 to 10. At 
half time the score stood 9 to 2, when 
several of Toronto’s best men retired 
to give the spare men a chance.
102 D’Arcy-street.

At a meeting of the Peterboro Rngby 
Club the following officers were elected: 
Hon. Presidents, Rev. V. Clement!, George 
W. Halton; Chaplain, E. V. Stevenson; 
President, R. B. Rogers; Vice-President, H. 
S. Greenwood; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Pousett; Captain, H. Moore ; Committee, 
Messrs. Mackenzie, Lefevre, Lambe, D. M. 
Rogers, Drope, Montgomery, 'MucGavhen.

At St. Catharines Saturday the Rugby 
season at Ridley College was opened by a 
match with Welland, Which resulted In a 
victory for the home team of 15 to 0. For 
Welland, Woodward, Hare, Norris, and But- 

ugly well, while the hon- 
y was wel lupneld by

the McLarens, Mitchell, Harmer, Hills and 
Griffith. Of the 15 points only two 
tochdowns, made by McLaren and Mit
chell ; the rest were rouges with the ex
ception of a touch In goal.

Tuesday, October Bth, 
At 11 o'clock ,h*rp. 

When the entire itock of the

/urn 
Mr. Brown, 

was

game at

A Mile In 161 8 4.
Waltham, Mass., Sept. 28.—Two new 

world’s records were made on thé (Valtham 
’cycle truck this afternoon, Eddie MrDuf- 
fie of Malden and Nat Butler of Boston,
always the bitterest of rivals, mounted the Hose’s Official Challenge.
Sdft fSe^ach x?ei Ryde, isle of Wright Sept. 28-The

ever before had gone under the conditions veiling Committee of the Royal Vlc-i
lu the first attempt a mile was made in toria Yacht Club at a meeting held
1.51 3-4 seconds, beating the record a here this afternoon, passed resolutions 
whole second, with a quadruplet setting the confirming the challenge for thé Am- 
pece. Their -second attempt was for an ! merica’s Pun made throuirh the Rova 1*sscm5&«s!xO’Connor and Rhodes. Sanger’s hold upou i pose- Mr. Percy Thellueson, 
the uopaced mile record of 2.07 2-5 remains tarV of the Royal Victoria Tact Club, 
his still. Maddox, the fast Asbury Park will mail a letter to Mr. J. V. S. Od- 
man, tried to beat It, but could not do die, secretary of the'New York Yacht
uettsr that 2.18. Club to-night, officially Informing him

of the action of the Royal Çictoria

VLus.
June HOOD’S

Sarsaparilla
/ v«Asecre- roslyn stock farm,

Chatham. Ont.,
dpie.

ireeu.

comprising 50 HEAD, will be sold without 
the slightest reserve by Instructions from 
Mr. ANGUS SINCLAIR, the , proprietor, 

ssful breeder:ablbs- .
Loek I» 
ir patoni' 
i desired* jg 
,bes with 7® 
.iorui; oy 9 
i nu cond* 
ajjd oom^ ' S 
utc., i* . \ 

HowlinSaM
meriting 

; a u me tel' ‘ 
be®d tot
ry «h Oo«

who, although the most succe 
of speed in Canada, has decided to retire; 

ng to other important business requlr- 
g his constant atttention.
See Next Saturday’s Edition of this paper 

pedigrees. 
Repository 

revlous to sale.
& SMITH,

Proprietors and Auctioneers.

g; Dart 
Wright Which makes rich, healthy blood, and 

thus gives strength to the nerves, elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain 
and health to the whole body. In 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak Strong
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. 
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by 
C. I. Hood <fc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hdbd’S Pills are purely vegetable. 26o.

.
owl

E. M. in

for full description and 
be at the .*•for In-Horses will 

spectlon four days p 
SILVER

secre- Tel. 3907. - 447 Yonge-st, ,

A NBW LINK.played 
or of Ridfe
1er exceed! WATER! WATER1 !

McKenzie,
* 1t.

The Greatest Everywhere and yet not safe to drink. 
Therefore It is of the first Importance that 
nothing leas pure than » 'Athletic amt fieneial Notes

Prof. Joe Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, 
Ao. 20 Adelalde-street west, opposite the 
Yrand Opera House, opening night Satur- 
day, Oct. 5, wheu he will be glad to see 
an his old customers. A first-class enter
tainment will be given, 
ment In The World during

Varsity’s Lawn Tennis Tonrney.
The matches In the handicap event 

of the Varsity tenflis tournaonient will 
start this afternoon at 2.30. 
tor the other events will be received 
up to 8 o’clock this evening, at which 
time the drawing will take place. To
day’s program Is as follows :

2.30—Hobbs v. Slfton, C. Burns v. 
Cameron, Lefroy v. Campbell. 3.30— 
Watt v. Bogart, Bain v. Scott, Pear
son v. Shore. 4.30—Young v. Chapman, 
Piereol v. Briggs, Sharpe v. Treble.

Prospect Par v furling Clnb.
The annual meeting of the Prospect 

Park Cubing Club will "be held In the 
club rooms Friday night of this week. 
The Parkers look for a great record 
this winter and hope that their efforts 
to capture the tankard will at last be 
rewarded with success. Last Friday 
the club's champion lawn bowlers 
were banqueted, when ft right royftl
*!»• ses enjoy.eâ, -----

I
'

BUNWORTH S CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH CORDIALS.

The Canadian Office and School PumUtare 
Company. Limited.

lltILLIA, I 
In. 'forme 
Lprietor. 
hi KINO.
[roads end 
Li ti'sUua 

Kichard-

Entries Hackctt Defeats Murphy.
Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—A single ecull 

race was rowed here to-day bertwen 
Hackett of Rat Portage and Murphy 
of Boston for $500 a side, 
won, by two lengths.

fHej.D.Kÿ6JâPreston. Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three month» 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
ol my rupture we» being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, curt 
nnrw> I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete end effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the lest few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support ol any kind, and have every con- 
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful ior the beneficial results. I have al- 

governor of Qneenslaad. ready recommended your appliances to
London, Sçpt 29.—Lord Lamlngton several pf my friends similarly affected.

has been appointed fiVYglOBt el I -------JfeBffi verr sincerely,
Queensland - ---------- *. J. H. mOKLlB, Sept.

See advertlse- 
the week. Manufactured by the Bunworth 

Cordial Mfr. Co., Toronto. 
Should be used as a beverage by all who 
desire a pleasant, satisfying end health- 
giving drink. These cordials are made of 
the finest spring, water which can be ob
tained within 111 miles or Toronto. They 
are put up In three flavors: Raspberry, 
ginger and peppermint, made of the best 

„ | English flavorings Imported toy. the manu
facturers for use In these cordials only. 
To be bad of all the leading grocers and 
liquor merchants or from the sole agent* 
J. Impey, 197 Brunswlck-avenue.

Achievement in
High-Class
Tailoring

Hackett

GOLP. Just received, a line of Misses’ and Children's 
white Kid Sandals In oil sizes, from 6 to 10U and 
11 toil.

EuRst—
[talk from 
lu.a from 
Ftu. home
[large and < 
I uouis tCm
Le»-tp

How To Care Headache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after day with 
headache. There Is rest neither day nor 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause Is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected by using 
Varmelee’a Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and. Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysander, P.Q., writes : “ I find Farme-
lee's Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache." _______

Score’s 
Guinea 

Trousers
$6,25 Spot Cash.

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.We have just received another 
large shipment, of FORQAN'S 
celebrated Golf Clubs. This make 
is the Standard of Excellence.

i76 KING-STREET EAST.

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and

I,V. )o- twentjr
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Torento. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
ktreets. Free 'Bus to and from all
tralm botts. Usum H safl 1L6Û
4Mb

tUid .

THE HAROLD A WILSON COted - •U» Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habita that will ensure them 
good squad lento toe

r, Prop
1 UMITKD,

„ ,36 K'hff-st. West, Teronto. 
(Ht eur Catalogua>
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1
that It means- something, This CANADIAN COPYRIGHT. mechanical producer, on the spread of

— knowledge and the circulation of ideas.
The Sage of the Grange «Ives the Other is discreditable enough ,to the United 

Side ol the Caw. Namely, That at the States Legislature, or those by whom 
Authors English and Canadian. the action Of that Legislature is con-English ana vanaaian. trolled. But the United States are an

Goldwln Smith in The Canadian immense market in themselves; and 
Monthly. the practical result is that books in-

It is time that Cenadian writers tended both for the American and the 
should paiy attention in their own in- British market are printed in the

Ca“fdla” C°ZriST Té BriXStThtoinvo1v!!Çl0n7uesUce0 toSÎ
Hitherto the matter has been in the t EtigUgh printer, but to the author or 
hands of the publishers or printers, publisher it does comparatively little 
while the writers, who were equally harm, 
concerned, were not being consulted Protection Against
and appear hardly to have known It seems to be taken for granted In
WhaLWrthgQtoeH«n T îoedo‘w^Sl°Canadîan publishers only!
sy about the ratification of the bill by But wbat is to protect us against 
the Imperial Government arose. The - Amerlcan interlopers ? Would it be 
Minister of Justice, speaking at To- posgible un<jer this Act to prevent Can- 

i i Àal j^erfe?e”ce ada from becoming the resort of liter- 
Wji-£anadJ,an leSlslatlon, coupled Ca- ary piracy •> have good authority 
nadlah authors with Canadian pub- f0r saying that there has always been 
Ushers in a way-showing that he sup- la tendency in the past to import cheap 
posea the Interests of the two classes ; editions of American copyright works 
' ? 1)6 1<*en,t*cf1' and alikf °Pp0Sed J° into the United States by way of Can- 

BVt|l?,h r!vaJ?' .TP,1,3 ada, of which American owners of 
proves that the minister is himself ill- copyright books
informed as to the effects of the bill. American publishers generally look 
It might have occurred to him that upon the possibility of Canadian edi- 
the interest of the native producer of ; turns as the most dangerous thing to 

A literary wares could not, any more be apprehended from the measure, 
than that of the native producer of 
any other wares, be identical with 
that of the Importer of the same 
wares unpaid for, or paid for under 
their proper price. In the United 
States, before the introduction of in
ternational copyright with Great Bri
tain, American authors suffered as

mra IAS COME AUMONETHE TORONTO WORLD and .......mm
lesson, we believe, has now bee'll im
pressed on the students. This being 
the case, the authorities have showed 
their want of malice against Mr. 
Tucker by withdrawing the order sus
pending him.

-i I HA: NO. 83 XONGB-STREBT. TORONTO.
TELEPHONES :

Business Office 1734.
<• Editorial Rooms 623.

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

i YOli.
RESERVED HIS BEST PERFORMAN CE 

FOR TUB LAST. Slaters Build N01<
$Y

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
(without Sundays) by the year $3 00 

Daily (without Sundays) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year............. 2 00
Sunday Edition by the month .... 20
Dally (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month

These are the shoes with the price on the sole. The 
shoes won’t wear any better for paving the price 
stamped on them, but the value won’t be any the 
less for it—you can rely upon that. It’s a proof 
that the manufacturers of -

HI, Preientatl.il of Coman Beyle'» Sketch, 
“Waterloo,” Undoubtedly the Aeter’s 
Ma»terpleee-61r Henry Makes • Short 
Speech to HU Audience Alter the Pall 
of the Curtain.

tATCIVIC REFORM.
The press is unanimous with the 

public in the opinion that a change of 
some kind is essential in the system 
under which our civic affairs are ad
ministrated. Some think the situation 
would be best improved by reducing the 
number of aldermen, by lengthening 
the terms for which they are elected 
and by other changes which would 
have the effect of securing a better 
class of citizens for aldermen, 
other plan is to introduce the system 
of responsible government, the same 
as characterizes the government of 
the Province of Ontario. The city of 
Toronto raises and distributes as much

Daily M
■ e oniy bandit

•HAT : 

"HAT :

The Slate* Shoes45
American Interloper,. have confidence in file wearing quality, workmanship 

and value of them, when they orand each pair with 
Made of best Imported calfskin.-Henry Irving bade Toronto farewell 

on Saturday in his famous perform- 
nce of Matthias in “The Bella,” and 
one-act sketch by A. Conan Doyle,en

titled “Waterloo." The latter proved 
the greatest artistic triumph for au
thor and. actor that either of them 
has ever made.

Nothing that Conan Doyle has writ
ten previously was half so vivid and 
earnest and true as this fragile sketch ; 
and of Irving’s acting of the old 
“straggler of 16," no words could be 
fulsome. The World has not been 
wholly adulatory in speaking of Irv
ing’s actirig; it' has ventured tq criti
cize him on several matters during the 
past week and therefore the .assertion 
Is all the more sincere when it is said 
that his impersonation of Corporal 
Brewster is the greatest piece of 
character impersonation in the annals 
of the English-speaking stage. Not al
ways does Irving absolutely go outside 
of himself and hold the mirror up to 
nature in a manner that can be gain
said at no point, but this is what he 
has done in “Waterloo."

Absolete Perfection Achieved.
The absolute perfection he achieved 

In such a part is significant of many 
things. Always it has been asserted 
by lovers of the romantic drama that

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS I
F. W. Beebe.391 Snadlna-avenue.
George Messer, 707 Yonge- street- 
Mrs. Moriarlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 665 Dundee.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ëzzard, 767 Queen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE,
No. 13 Arcade, Jnmes-street north.

H. B. SAYERS, District Agent.

j IGood-their name# , .. ...year welt system. Six shapes-all sizes—many widths.
Three Grades *3.^*4, ^®|*ce on the Soie.
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thatAn- Sole Agents In Toronto.
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WOULD BENEFIT BOTH THE RAILWAY 
AND TORONTO.

It is said the new President of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, when he was 
here in Toronto, seriously considered 
the propositi to convert the belt line 
Into an electric road. It is further 
said he was favorably impressed with 
the idea, and it is not at all improb
able that the conversion will be made 
next spring. This is exactly what The 
World has been', urging the Grand 
Trunk to do for the past two or three 
years. The Grand Trunk has an ex
cellent opportunity to' get control of a 
large amount of freight that now 
comes Into town by farmers’ wagons. 
Very few rails have to be laid in order 
to give the Grand Trunk belt line 
direct connection with all the subur
ban railways running Into Toronto. 
The employment of electric railways 
for conveying farm produce to the 
markets has been demonstrated as- a 
profitable business In many cities. No 
company that wè know of could make 
a better success of it than the Grand 
Trunk, it it made an effort ' in that 
direction. Its tracks lie contiguous to 
the St. Lawrence Market, and if neces
sary another site along the Esplanade 
could bq acquired and converted into 
a wholesale market for orchard, gar
den and dairy produce. If the Grand 
Trunk belt line were converted Into an 
electric line, It would not be long be
fore the Metropolitan’s line up Yonge- 
street would be extended to Lake Sim- 
coe. In that event there Is no reason 
why the whole produce that now comes 
down this highway should not be con
veyed by the Metropolitan Railway to 
Davisville and thence switched on to 
the Grand Trunk belt line and carried 
down the Don to the St. Lawrence 
Market. Similarly the Grand Trunk 
would be able to place in the market 
the produce that cdmes 
along the Kingston-road, 
street, the Lake Shore-road * and other 
highways leading Into Toronto. In 
addition to this the trolleytng of the 
belt line will induce a. large settlement 
of people all along the route.

have complained.money yearly as the province, and If 
party government is a good thing for 
the province, It Is argued that It ought 
to be equally good for the city, 
third plan is to run the city by a 
board of Commissioners. If we are to 
have the benefit ot any change in 
civic government, now is the time to 
have the matter agitated. We would 
like to see thirty or forty of the lead
ing citizens of Toronto take- It

V tale when the curious ones who have 
heard of his heroism drop In to gaze 
at -the hero; . .

The Duke of Wellington Is his hero. 
When he sees a Winchester rifle he is 
puzzled. Where is the ramrod and the 
firelock. These new-fangled rifles 
wouldn’t have done in the old days. 
“ The Dook would 'ave ’ad something 
to say to that.” AnjJ “ the Dooki ” 
would have had something to say 
about the soldiers having ceased to 
wear stocks and to naming regiments 
instead of giving them numbers.

Irving in all these incidents was ab
solutely convincing, and the laughter 
qf the audience was sweet and true, 
but there feK~ a hush over the audi
ence when the old man asked for a 
flag and a firing party when ihe died. 
And there was another moment when 
the audience did not know whether to 
laugh or cry. The old fellow found 
that he was in th* presence of the 
oqlonel of Ms old regiment. He, 

corporal,
presence of a colonel! Quickly he 
Jumped to his feet, and the stiff old 
arm went up to the salute, when sud
denly the poor bent body collapsed 
and Ire fell Into the colonel's arms.-It 
was so droll and yet so pathetic. Nor 
will his auditors ever forget the old 
man’s efforts to describe the battle, to 
turn his living room Into the field of 
Waterloo. After a while he dozed off 
In his chair, and while his little niece ’ 
was chattering with her soldier sweet
heart, he commenced 
vulslvely; presently life 
leap In the withered frame, 
ed to his feet; “The Guards want pow- 
dSr,” he cried, "and by God they shall 
have it" And then he fell back dead.

1 PRETTY ACTRESS IN BLOOMER?.I

Interviewed by the World Yonne ...
Believe» Women Should Wear nâ^ü 

Entirely Bicycling.
Miss Hattie Watirs, the pretty lea*.
S lady in “ A Railroad Ticket," 

which has been running, this week at ' 
the Toronto Opera House, weai* 
bloomers. She is down on the

and they agree in thinking that the 
eventual outcome would be that the 
United States Government would give 
notice that the international agree
ment was at an end as regarded Great 
Britain. The British author would 
then lose what has become to him 

... . during the past few years a market of
much as American publishers gained , the highest importance. The Cana
ry the pirating of English works. The dian author of a book of general in- 
American publisher, of course, found terest would lose what is in f 
it better worth his while to steal from one good market, and Canadian 
English authors than to pay hts own. ture would suffer accordingly.
The progress of American literature it is not unlikely that In course o.

r^art^ed, and a spirit of anti-Bri- the controversy there would' be a dls- 
tish bitterness, arising from the re- pute with the Government of the 
sentaient at unfair competition, was United States; in which case Canada 
ltifuse^nto American writings. The would have to abandon the high lan- 
effect on native literature will proba- guage of national independence, and 
biy be the same here. The assump- throw herself upon the support of the 
tion, therefore, that in regard to this British Government.
,opYri§fM bj]i the Canadian author is a Less Costly and Embarrassing W«iy. 
in the sable boat with the Canadian 
publisher, is not true, but the reverse 
of the truth.
la Jurions to British Anthers and Fab- 

Ushers.
That the bill is injurious to British 

authors and publishers is not deified, 
lulled Brnta with - The Minister of Justice himself com-

Tne,,... * ,P,k® ^Me-Scheol pares it to the protective tariff, which,
Teachers Struggle With a 300- he admits, is adverse to the British pro-

Found She Bear. ducer. To say nothing ôf justice or
Gravenhurst, Muskoka, Banner,Sept. 26. regard for the rights of our fellow- 

Edward Norris, who teaches the suWècts of the Empire the literary 
school of S.S. No. 3 Wood had a stir- lntfr^at- Great Britain is powerful 
ring adventure with a bear on Friday c0pt^13 British opinion
last. He boards at Mr James Patte/ pref®’ The same maY be
son's, and after school in the nïtîe sald wlth re^ard to the same interest 
noon took his rifle and strolled “tn" 1? th? United States, which is equally 
wards Mr. J Drummond’s place On threatened by the bill. It aehms hard- 
the way he met a she ]Y worth the while of Canada to prô-well-grown cubs, In? a/once decided tT° 8*Sh enmltles for the sake of
to bag some hie name tht= hein» the 'furthering the commercial objects of a first Opportunity, Mtaoughhetld m! f€£ indlvlduals or dO”S. 
ten carried a gun in search of some v_Pu* wî. are no'sr told that it is too 
thing tangible The bear showed flgM Kf ,t° discusa, the merits of the bill, 
and came towards Nnrria , , Let it be as mischievous as it may tohis ground. Seizing^ favorable mef Britlsl1 Publishers and authors, or any 
ment, when the bear nartlvOf/iîd^e, one else> ha,vlnS been passed by the 
side to him, Norris aimed M a vital Canadian Legislature, it is the will of 
part and succeeded in killing at the 5^anada’ a?d~the will, of Canada, right 
first shot, «ne of the cubs was also wrong Is final. This doctrine is pro
shot, but the other one escaped The ?,°a",ded ln language bordering pretty 
she bear was a monster ora closely on defiance. The power giventhlscMes arover“o”iSunds PP ln 1867 P»""01- we are told, be with- 

Charles Henderson of Bracebrldae a <^,ra'wn *895. This implies that the

THE TUCKER CASE. , «^re ÎTtiôn^sÜbJ^ ta^an^per^i ^/eto

paper that "is usually frantic, in the ters\ Henderson accepted the Xl- ^ thertbTdXtSdto ta/^v^
cause of liberty,” should espouse the p0”fe blows tfro/e^hi/hh tettl^d reservatton of the importai veto was In
cause of the university faculty as ; bruln b h d / settled dispensable, Canada being a member
against that of Mr. Tucker and the of “f^ for the seasol * 6 C°at of a” She may have a right,
students. The World’s attitude on the James Clark of Macaulay trapped a Minister of Justice says sherecent university - troubles is quite «^heep-destroying bea/ïastwLk. & n^ri^t/oT^^erT&ated 

consistent with its well-known policy neàr Utterso/ Th^sho/did nit km" ln a way Injurious to the Empte, or 
regard to liberty generally and the ! and 12 other ie/d piito were required otber. member of it. If she

liberty of the individual in particular, before his bearshlp" surrendered his sbe °ught to be restrained and
The World never included in its idea life. That bear’s hide is as full of P111*,®1" }° PH*- up with that restraint or 
of liberty a license to disregard and holes as a leaky roof. to Not™ pireiu/l^!

BIQ WJIKAT VIEL us Ilf MANITOBA. The case off the tariff “hardly par-
lleve It Is a violation of the «principle • -------- " allel. The tariff Is Injurious to the
of liberty that one man who doesn’t Ferty-two Bnskels tp the Acre. British producer, and of that fact the
go to church at all should be compelled Boissevaln, Man., Globe, Sept. 20. British producer may some day show
to help to pay the taxes on the church A 40-acre wheat field of C.A. Irvine’s himself practically sensible. But it is
that his neighbor attends. And yet, gave a yield of a little over 42 bushels1 alre?;, c<??fl3catl?n 011 British
as Iona as there is a law in the sta- t0 the acre. property,’while it may be excused byas long as there is a law in the sta ______ financial exigency and by the general
tutes exempting churches from taxa- An Immense second even. necessity of adjusting tariffs to

* tion, we do not pbeach the doctrine Deloraine Man. Times Sect 2L local circumstance. Let us have
that the people, either individually or , one system or the other; independence,
collectively are Justified in refusing ,, y!; U- Steedsman last week thresh- w-lth its sense of responsibilities, orcollectively, are Justinea in reiusmg ed the wheat off 30 acres. Sowing was control. We have the disadvantages
to pay these taxes. There is a dlstinc- done on stubble, and this was the se- of the two systems -combined if the
tion between liberty on the one hand cond ctçp since summer fallowing. Parliament tif Canada is to be relieved
and law and recognized authority on The yield was 47 bushels to the acre, of its responsibility by a nominal con- 
the other hand. The World believes „ , .... , troI. and is yet to be practically un-
that one-half the residents of Toronto r, <- *»*• restrained. Whatever our views as to

Glenboro, Man., Gazette, Sept. 21. the future relations between the col
in spite of occasional showers ony and the Mother Country may be,

threshing is still being carried on, and In arguing present questions and de-
those whose grain is stacked are now ftermining existing rights, we must all
threshing it, until the stocks are dry. take the constitution as it stands.
The yield is still keeping up, Mr. Our constitution, as it stands, is the
Thomas' wheat averaging 37 bushSs British North America Act, passed by
to the acre, while others are well in the Legislature of the Imperial Coun-
the neighborhood of that figure. Mr.
James Dale expects to get 40 bushels 
of wheat and 100 bushels of oats to 
the acre on his south farm.
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upon
themselves to meet quietly together 
and discuss the situation. We do not 
think it would be difficult for thenf 
to devise some system which would 
be an Immense Improvement on the 
present one. If such committee of 
citizens were successful in drafting a 
constitution that would be acceptable 
to the people, the next thing In order 
would be the election of a council 
which would support the new constitu
tion. In this way the Ontario Legis
lature would be justified In giving, 
and would be obliged to giVe, Toronto 
a qew charter.

as Isabelle Ingersoll, who rides a 
“ Monarch ” bicycle and appears la 
the costume upon thè/stage, hut not 
everyone knows that she wears the 
bloomer costume while riding around 
the city upon her wheel.

The World young man, noticing how 
natty she looked upon a wheel and 
what a great advantage she had'ove 
ladies whose skirts were flapping i 
around their ankles in the wind, calk 
ed upodr her at the Rossin House, and 
was accorded an Interview.

“Yes,” said she, “ I wear the bloom. • 
er costume, and I

•>4 his
lltera-
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t

t K great actors could only be great ln 
By insisting on the ratification of flaying the heroes of romance, and, a 

this bill, we should at the saine time that Irving stood above his fellows he-1

literature, art and science, and to- the man whose whole life labor has 
wards which the first steps were taken been devoted to the preservation of the 
in 1883 at the conference of Berne, romantic drama on the stage making

foltaf0rn™»P!SP^!1!,lPraC' hid'greatest acting achievement ln a 
tically for the purpose of enabling a ncirt „
few Canadian firms to reproduce on part a* all points realistic. Again a 
terms favorable to themselves Eng- “timber of pot-house critics and actors 
lish and American works ef fiction, whose art Is sadly frayed at the edges 
Some less costly and embarrassing havp asserted that Irving was not an 
y'ay,®^, alla*n,lnS this object might actor at all, that he played himself

If CaneadaVtoeto have a separate aU.the J1™6’ Th® lle was «Wen to 
Copyright law, is every other member 8Uch a statement on Saturday night 
of the empire to have the same ? Is whèn the poetic, placid-looking Irying, 
Australasia to have seven or eight, so familiar to the public eye, trans- 
Enerlisi/wrlZZfn’h/romlLs */a formed himself into the worn old corse 
and publish in each of those colonies °f °f an oÇtotenarian soldier and did it 
he wishes to retain his property In his 80 completely that for the time being 
work ? the audience forgot that Sir Henry

One Copyright for the Whole Empire. Irving,the actor honored by the Queen,
It is understood that, amendments existed, 

of the bill are being contemplated by 
its framers. No amendment will he 
of any use without the excision of the 
manufacturing clause. But the only 
satisfactory settlement of the ques
tion would be the adoption of one 
copyright for the whole empire, with 
a uniform relation to the other coun
tries. If the, çmpire ia an empire in
deed, why should not this course be 
taken ? There is nothing local In -a 
copyright, as there is in a tariff.

Before anything is finally decided let 
Canadian authors as well as publish
ers and printers be heard !

theseated in

»
must say that I 

have been mortified very much while , 
riding around the streets by the 
crowds of men and boys that star» 
at and halloo after me. The oth«- 
night, Thursday, I think it was, | 
rode around to the stage é» 
trance ln the costume, an4 
although I didn’t let on or 
turn my h#ad I felt it very much tin ‘i 
way the -crovyd at the Grand Opera 
House lane hooted at me. Mr. Free- 
man was with me too,” said the viva. ; 
cious actress with a flash from her 
eyes. Asked as to how she had been I 
led to adopt the costume, Miss W: 

re said : “I had ridden in skirts forIt was Irving s greatest triumph,the time and had gotten some bad falls I 
most perfect replica of life; with not land had one sk,rt torn t0
one of the ordinary ruses of actor on x tried divided skirta cettinl the h«î 
dramatist to- play on the audience’s one that could@ he mlle a! ïord * 
emotions. The pathos of it all consist- Taylors ln New York city, but I was 
ed in the fact that it was an. absolu- no better off with, that. Even tl 
tely truthful picture of humanity. seme of the fullnesl got in the wh-et, a 

Dr. Doyle hes put the comment on threw me and injured the garment
th.e./0rL 8 °J the Uttl& maif °f bourse lots of ladies ride in btoom- 

who looks at the handsome young sol- ers in New York and the large -"’ - ■ 
dier who has won her heart and says; and at Ashbury Park where I st 
“To think that in 60 years he’ll be just for the summer a number of people 
like unde is now.” summering there also wore thorn

Here he struck the keynpte of It alL About three months ago before st!” 
valeI l“S our present tour I adopted >1

Irving's Farewell. ers to ride in.
At the conclusion of "The Bells,’’Sir 

Henry delivered an address to the 
audience—the longest he has ever de
livered in Toronto. He repeated praise 
of the author of King Arthur, and his 
reference to Waterloo showed which 
were to him the favorite pieces of his 
repertoire. He thanked the citizens of 
Toronto for the magnificent receptions 
they had tendered him during the 
week, and promised that the kindness 
they had shown him would never be 
forgotten.
upon the presentation 
chant of Venice,” and paid a tribute 
to "My Dear Companion, Miss Terry.”

, however, did he mention the 
don of “Faust.”
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So exquisite was the Impersonation, 
so clever the play, that the work of 
actor and author

by wagon 
Dundas- became commingled 

and the scene flowed on— like actual 
happenings of life. Doyle’s writing 
was humanity itself; Irving’s art was 
humanity Itself, and there you have 
the secret of the thralling 
power of the little play "Water
loo.” , There Is no plot; there Is appar
ently no effort at construction, al
though the construction Is all the finer 
because it Is - hidden, Just as is the 
case ln the plays of Ibsen.

A Familiar Figure.
We all of us have met such 

men as Geoffrey, Brewster ; 
men Of 90, whose lives 

have been lived ln a circle that 
Is from ! has gradually narrowed and narrowed 

as the years went on, until life to them 
means a little bodily pleasure at meal 
times, or when the suit warms them, 
a little mental bliss when they 
over days gone by and a great deal of 
dull pain as their power to do anything 
grows less and less ; grizzled old men 
who live in the past, whose struggles 
in this world are reduced to a strife 
for breath and a warfare with flies.

: Well, Corporal Brewster Is one of 
these old men, but he had one grand 
event ln his life—that day at Water
loo, when he had heard the words, 
“ The Guards want powder,” and he 
had responded, “ And, by God, they 
shall have it ! " and through the val
ley of death he had gone, and come 
through safe, and saved the redoubts. 
And through all Ms days that single 
day, when he fought Ms way to save 
his regin$ent, has been his whole life. 
He is a man of 90, the wreck of a 
grand soldier, with only this one 
memory ; he cannot read, but some - 
times the parson reads the Bible to 
him, and in the density of his ignor
ance has grown up the idea that there 
will be fighting in heaven, the fight 
of Armageddon.

The One Bright Spot la His Memory.
Irving plays the part with Infinite 

pathos and realism ; to see him gulp
ing his floofi, to hear his wheezing 
sobs when he breaks his pipe, to hear 
him repeat over and over again the 
story of ihow the Prince Regent had 
spoken to Mm at Waterloo, and had 
said :

“ Brewster, the regiment’s proud of 
you,” says he.

“ And I’m proud qf the regiment,"

i
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|i Do Not Show the Form. j
Comfortable ? Yes, indeed; they are 

the only thing for bicycle riding and : 
do not show a woman’s form nearly®! 
much as some skirts do."-*

They have been preached against 
here a good deal," replied the inter
viewer.

"Well,’’ said she, "I suppose, theili 
men would rather see women ridifi’fl 
around in awkward skirts, which 
btown about in the wind in a ml 
which I consider far more immodest 1 
than bloomers. In Franklin, Pa.," 
said she, with a laugh, “ I created a 
perfect furore. I was the second wo
man there who had ben seen ln the 
costume, and they didn’t get over It ' 
for some time."

Yesterday Miss Waters took a 14- 
mile ride through the Queen’s Park, ! 
and from there through High Park 
and batik. 6he expressed herself as 
very much pleased with , the city and 
Us pleasure, sports and streets. Misr 
Waters’ rosy complexion, off the stage 
an on, testifies to the healthy exer- 

she takes.
Wears Them To-Day. ;

After a pleasant chat she took leave 
of the reporter, withe these words de
fiantly expressed : “I am going out 
to-morrow morning for a long ride and 
shall wear my blue sweater and 
brown bloomers.”

i
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STORIES IN VARIETY.»
..., ..

* old
I - A Netful «1‘hgi date Taken at the Laet 

~ Haul.
The following anecdote 

“Glances at Great and Little Men,” 
by Paladin:
' A lady of the court told me a funny 
anecdote of one of the numerous Am
ericans who were presented »t the 
Tuileries. He was a young man, ’and 
the Emperor Rad known Ms father in 
America, so the latter, wishing to be 
gracious, said:

monsieur, votre pere vit-il en
core !" (Does your father yet live?*

“Pas encorne, sire." Not yet, sire!)
The Emperor had much ado to re

frain from laughing, and put his next 
question in English.

old
Incidentally, he touched 

of the “Mer-

? -1 Not once 
présentâttalk

V “ AN ARABIAN NIOBCT."

One of Angus Un Daly’s Comedies to he 
Presented at the Princess To-night.

The patrons of the Princess Theatre 
will have the jfleasure of seeing that 
clever comedian, Mr. Frederic Bond, 
this week in Augustin Daly’s comedy, 
“An Arabian Night." Mr. Bond has 
strengthened his company by the ad
dition of several well-known artists,1 
including Charles Coôte, who carried 
off the honors In Charles Dickson’s 
company last week at the Princess. 
“An Arabian Night” Is 'by Sidney 
Grundy, the author of “Sowing the 
Wind,” and other successful plays, and 
should receive liberal patronage this 
week.

“Et,

else

Why She Was Disappointed.
4 A little girt who had mastered her 
catechism confessed herself disappoint
ed, "because,’ she said, “though I obey 
the fifth commandment, and honor my 
papa and mama, yet my days are# not 
à bit longer in the land because IT am 
put to bed at seven o’clock 1”—Our 
Dumb Animals

are suffering, ln the absence of a Sun
day street car service, ten times more 
physical inconvenience and mental dis
gust than the students ever suffered 
from the wrongs they imagined they 
labored under. Furthermore, it Is gen
erally recognized throughout the civi
lized world that the use of mechani
cal devices for getting about, on every 
day of the week, is an unalienable right 
of the Individual. Yet the residents 
of Toronto have the good sense to re
spect the law, such at it is, in prefer
ence to the dictates of their personal 
rights. When we cease to obey, when 
we defy the laws of the state we be
come barbarians and anarchists.

DOMINION 
COTTON MILLS CO.

. -i

“My Wife's Friend."
William C. Andrews in Fred Mars-

Wife’s
*

* den’s bright comedy, "My 
Frle^l,” who plays the principal com
edy role of Bill Bartz, has added an
other triumph to his list of 
merit. The play abounds in comic and^ 
complicated situation of the “Private 
Secretary " order, and has made 
most pronounced hit wherever it has 
been seen. It will be presented at the 
Grand Opera House to-night.

iv t » try. A Young Financier.
Ex-Congressman Ben Cable, ot Illi

nois, has a little daughter who has 
the making ol a great financier in her. 
One day her father called her to him.

“My dear,” said he, “a man this 
morning offered papa this room full of 
gold If he would sell little brother. 
Now, that means gold enough to fill 
this room from wall to wall, and from 
floor to celling. Jf I sell little brother 
for that sum I rli&ll be able to bUy 
everything in the world you want. 
Shall I sell him?”

"No, papa,” answered the little girl, 
promptly, and then, before her de
lighted father could embrace her for 
expressing so much unselfish affection, 
she went on; "Keep him till he’s big
ger; he’ll be worth more then.”—Wash
ington Post,

Canada Not a Publishing Country,
Canada, In the present stage of her 

progress, is not a publishing country. 
Works of pdreiy local Interest, such as 
Canadian biography, archaeology, or 
topography may be brought out here, 
though, generally speaking, they are 
not published, properly speaking, but 
brought out by subscription, and ped
dled from door to door. For works of 
general interest our market is not, nor 
is it likely soon to be, at all sufficient. 
“ Canada ” for this purpose 
“ Ontario.” 
tarlo from the Maritime Provinces, in
tellectually as well as geographically, 
while, of course, they buy no English 
books themselves, 
elapse before the Northwest affords a 
literary market, 
that unless he prints and publishes in 
Canada he shall forfeit his work to the 
first person who chooses to appropriate 
it, is, therefore, a circuitous form of 
confiscation.

Whatever we may feel as to the agri
cultural or commercial capabilities of 
Canada, it is preposterous to think 
that she can be placed on a level with 
Great Britain or the United States as 
a literary market, and entitled to a 
copyright arrangement of her own. As 
well might a separate copyright ar
rangement be claimed by a single 
state at the Union. The Copyright bill 
was framed in 1889. What important 
books other thatti-of local interest have 
been published in Canada since that 
date ?

The Royalty Role an Arbitrary One
A ten per cent, royalty is to be pay

able to the author. But this arbitrary 
rule, depriving the author of freedom 
of contract, is in itself manifestly un
just, and is, ln fact, a modified meas
ure of confiscation. The royalty is to 
be collected by the Department of In
land Revenue. But the Government Is 
not to account for any royalty not ac
tually collected. How is a dishonest 
publisher to be forced to render a true 
account ? Experience Jndica/les that 
the attempt would be hopeless. In the

there
might be the moral security of Ibcal 
opinion ; in the case of interlopers there 
would be none. Besides, the author, 
even if he got his royalty, would lose 
all control over his own work, 
would have no means of preventing it 
from being reproduced in a mutilated 
or Interpolated form. That this is no 
imaginary danger is shown by the 
treatment of more than one English 
work in America before the introduc
tion of international copyright.

The Acme of Injustice.
By the fifth section of the bill the 

power is apparently taken of exclud
ing-the rightful owner of the work 
from the Canadian market so long as 
a license of unauthorized republication 
is in force. This seems the acme of 
Injustice.

The American copyright law, It is 
true, obliges the author to print in 
the United States, a rule which, lay
ing an embargo, for the benefit of the

artistic

. > aMany Remarkable Yields.
Holland, Man., Observer, Sept. 22. 
The following remarkable yields 

have been brought to our notice dur
ing the past week and we believe indi
cate to a great extent what may be 
expected from the present crop : R. J. 

, ... Stewart of .Camille threshed over 6000
Civilization relapses into chaos and an- bUshels from 97 acres qf wheat ; R. 
archy. If the laws of * the state are 
disregarded by the people, the indivi
dual finds himself deprived of his per
sonal freedom. The greatest safe
guard of personal freedom Is the -law.
Therefore should the law be revered

*
; »

nalvial.
It would seem that Dumas’ fascinat

ing romance, “The Three Guardsmen,” 
with wMch Salvlnl opens his engage
ment on Thursday night, is practically 
impossible nowadays without this 
popular star as the pivotal character 
of the play. To succeed in such char
acters as D’Artagnan, or even as Ruy 
Bias, which Saivini will present at the 
matinee on Saturday needs the aid of 
temperament and personality rather 
than the greater phases of the actor’s 
art.- It is to his temperament, his 
irresistible vitality, his buoyant en
thusiasm, which may be attributed the 
charm of Salvini’s romantic revivals, 
and it is by reason of these distinctive 
qualifications that he has succeeded 
where so many others have failed. 
D’Artagnan will in all probability 
cling to Salvlnl as Rip Van Winkle 
has to Joseph Jefferson.

James O'Neill Coming.
“Monte Cristd” has served Mr. 

O’Neill loyally and well, but Mr. 
O’Neill’s success in such classical parts 
as Virginius, Richelieu and Hamlet 
convinced both himself and the public 
that his future field lies in the in
terpretation of Shakespearean charac
ters. Mr. O’Neill will appear at the 
Princess Theatre shortly.

Nrd Haitian to Sir Henry Irving.
At the request of Sir Henry Irving 

Ned Hanlan is to-day shipping to him 
at Boston a relic of the exciting days 
of 1880-81, when “Ned ” was bringing 
laurels to Canada. The “relic” is a sec
tion Just forward of the cockpit in the 
famous shell in which Hanlan defeated

Ask Wholesale Houses for
SAMPLES.v

.says I.
” And a damned good answer," says i If) 1 ... «means 

The French cut off On-Lattlmeris crop made the handsome 
return of 40- bushels per acre ; Walter 
Turnbull threshed one patch 
which By threshers’ measui 
60 bushels to the acre.

mhe.

D. PRICE, «CO,Over and over again he tells the; of wheat 
re showed P,1 •

Many- years must
MONTREAL and TORONTO,

M
Stub Emin t#i" Thought.

The superlative egotist is the individ
ual w>lu> finds fault with everytMng 
except himself.

Prosperity is one of the things we 
don’t think we have until we lose it.

A man never thinks but once that a 
woman’s temper isn’t loaded.

A patient forgets how glad he 
to see the doctor, when the doctor 
comes around with a bill, after he is 
well.

No man to a romantic hero to a 
married woman.

A man can’t take a woman’s word 
for anything—he must take a dozen or 
more. “

A man who will borrow and not pay 
is too great a coward to steal.

If a man’s head were broken every 
time his promises were broken he would 
be ln a hospital most of the year.

Mentally only, man to the superior 
animat

To tell an author. J entSelling Agents.above everything else. t,
When the students mutinied against 

the university authorities, The World 
took the ground that no consideration 
should be shown them until they rais
ed their boycott and submitted re
spectfully to the discipline of the col
lege. As long as anarchy prevailed in 
the college no settlement of any dis
pute was possible. It was pointed out 
to the students that any grievances 
they might have should be ventilated 
In the proper channels, and if they de
sired it an investigation should be in
sisted on. Because Mr. Tucker refus
ed to submit to the discipline of the 
college» The World upheld the univer
sity 
er. T
and iter discipline must be respected 
by its students Just the same as the 
laws of the land must be obeyed by 
the people. We do not, at the same 
time, think the students should be held 
as much responsible for the trouble 
ln the college as the fool papers and 
professional agitators that took up 
their cause and. incited the young men 
to mutiny. The ranting of these ir
responsible papers led the students 
astray. They were Incited to employ 
the methods of strikers to settle their

9
n ■e The Rule7w.M■ 5 VA Hard-Header Partner.

“Miss Minnie Bertha Learned will 
now give us some very interesting ex
periments in ctiemlstry, showing the 
carboniferous character of many 
dinary substances, after whldh she will 
entertain us with a short treatise an 
astronomy, and an illus 
geological formation of 
stances, and close with a brifef essay 
entitled ‘PhUosopny vs. Rationalism.' ’’ 
Thus spoke the president of a young 
ladies’ seminary on the class-show day.

A hard-headed, old-fashioned farmer 
happened to be among the examing 
board, and he electrified the faculty, 
and paralyzed Miss Minnie, by asking.

“Kin Miss Minnie tell me how much 
sixteen and three-fourths pounds of 
beef would come to at fifteen and a half 
cents a pound?”

“Why, really, I—I---- ” gasped Miss
Minnie. x'

"Kin you tell me who Is the Vice 
President of the United States?”

"Why—I—I—Mr. B----- . isn’t he? Or
is it—”

’’Kin you tell me where the Missis
sippi River rises and sets?’

“-------1—don’t Just know."
"I reckoned ye didn’t. Gimme tie 

good old days when gals and boys 
went to school to lam sense."—Our 
Dumb Animals.
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y Is always to keep to the right 
Remember that we keep on thewas or-j\L

RIGHT SLOE of
YONGE-STREETof the

fc SUt)- V
O aFP- The BIGHT kind of Harness, Saddle* Trunk* k 

Valtcee, Horse Clothing, Boots and FurnlsbiMf* 
of every description.
-A Reliable Article at the Bight Price*-

c
*

Healthy, happy babies are generally 
the offspring of healthy, hannv mothers.

wo MMHBHh__ _
otherwise. The baby's hesAth and hap
piness depend on the mother’s. The 
mother’s condition dnrin 
ticularl 
whole

1 fegringof healthy, happy mothers.Ii *
Lugsdin & Barnett,thorities, as''against Mr. Tuck- 

university is a state institution^ II
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They Never Fa 
\ .Langton, writes : 

* was troubled.w 
Yalng Parmelee’s 
cured, and.nithoug 
since then, they 
Jielee’s PIM» are 

• £?r, the cure of plaints, Dyspepsl 
$ Bites, etc., and 

tlone, and temovx
Protection r«

London, Sept. : 
the 8t. James Gi

Two Runabout Wagons, Extno- 1 SI” V* /,<’r,!Run «
Sion Top Carriage, Builders’ wag" * Gfred to b\vuto\
on. Apply to \ -, . *

JOHN TEEVIN. A P unU<
is 60-64 MoGiii-streel j

mg gestation par- 
nfluence on thely exerts an in 

life of the child.
Impure blood, weakness and nervous

ness in the mother are pretty sure to 
repeat themselves in the child.

If a woman is not careful at any other 
time, she certainly should be during the
period preliminary to parturition. It is , „ , ,
a time when greatest care is necessary, Trlckett in 1880 and Lay cock in 1881, 
and Nature will he the better for „ littii winning the world s championship.U, ci, A S ï;a £uU‘nS"î.3
find themselves feeling better, their tune? pounds, 
of labor shortened and their pains less-: 
ened if they will take Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. To those whom 
troubles peculiarly feminine have rend
ered in any degree weak, it will prove a 
veritable blessing. It is a good general 
tonic for the whole system, and at any j 
time will promote the proper and regular 
action of all the organs. It is a medicine 
for women only and for all complaints 
confined to their sex is of inestimable 
value.

Dr. Pierce has written a 168 
called “ Woman and Her 
which will be sent sealed, in a 
envelope, on receipt of ten cents to part

. US YONGE-STREET.

^Note especiallyvour fine/ line of CarryI 1 \
I

3'Yet Sit. Wen’.
Mrs. Flyabout—You don’t look as if 

your trip east had done you any good.
Mrs. Gofrequent—It didn’t do me 

any good. I knew it wouldn’t, but the 
doctor said. I needed change and rest 
That’s why I went. I was carsick all 
the way from here to New York and 
seasick all the way from New York to 
Boston.

"Then how about your change and
rest”

“Why, the railroads got the change, 
and the ocean got the rest I”—Chicago 
Tribune.

1 >:i To Hotelmen* 11
*

case of Canadian publishers WANTED—An active, experienced Botel ;
with about $30,000 ospkJSman as partner, —

tal, to Join the advertiser ln the managp 
*'meni| pf the Queen’s Hotel, Montres!.
The hotel was built by the advertiser three

It Is one of the finest In Oss- „ s 
Absolutely fireproof. Sltuate’d op-

Chicago and Helnrn.
On October 3rd, 4th and 6th ticket 

agents ln Canada will sell round trip 
tickets to Chicago at the lowest rate ada-
ever made to the Windy City. Tickets P°site G.T.R. depot, and 
must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail- C.P.B. depot, in a splendid locality. » 
way. All tickets are good to return up doing a large business. FIrst-cl 
to October 21; solid through trains chance for a capable man. Address 
Diagrams of sleepers now open. Full GEORGE CARSLAKE.
particulars front any R.R. agent or P.O. Box 216.
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passentrer 135 ' Montres! _
Agent, northeast corner King and ---------------------------------------- ---- —=
Yonge-streets. Toronto.

trouble with the faculty. The first mis
take the students made was in pro
ceeding improperly to remedy their 
grievances. The second mistake they 
made was in specifying complaints, 
none of which they were able to prove. 
As events have shown, the students es
tablished no serious grievances against 

Their mutiny was

He
years ago.

-v; :
block tone

ll t
German Learned In 30 Lessons.

This course of lessons offers the best 
possible way ln the shortest time with
out labor, to acquire a practical know
ledge of the German language, to 
speak, to read, and to write. It is 
original and novel in its results.

The teacher is a native of Germany 
and a graduate of the University of 
Berlin, and will furnish names and 
addresses of students in this city who 
have attended his classes. Applica
tions received daily. Classes are now 
being formed. D. W. Livingstone, 
Room 43, Yonge-street Arcade, 136

1 Wifely Solicitude. *
Watts—Does yt>ur wife ever object 

to your- poker playing?
Potts—Oh, not violently. All she asks 

of me is that I will start for home as 
soon as I find myself a good winner.— 
Indianapolis Journal.

These two desirable qualifications, plea
sant to the taste and at the same time 
effectual, are to be found in Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator. Children like It. - ----- ------ ,

)
%

the authorities, 
quite uncalled for.

We have a higher estimate of ihe 
university authorities than to imagine 
that they were, as the fool papers as
sort, actuated by malice in suspend
ing Mr. Tucker. They wished merely 
to impress on the students that there 
is much a thing as college discipline.

■

book, ed
For Sale !ses,” ;

plain lama
Who have uaed It say It acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

*

payr re.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medi

cal Association, No. 663 Main Street, 
Buffiüo, N. V,
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TO PRISON POE 15 TEARS.1

/Very much off?HAVE in price, but in that point only is ouf-made-to-order Black Worsted Coat

well as the kind that’s sold for

ALTHOUGH HIS ANSI A SUED BRIDE 
EXPECTED BIS RELEASE.K': YOU9j

and Vest at 50. it looks asm VNOTICED I She Paid Ike Whole Expenses of Ills De
fence and Intended to Berry Him If 
He Wes Acquitted—Heavy Sentences 
Passed ee Prisoners by Judge Mae- 
dongall

Samples 
and 

Self-
Measurement 

Forms 
on

Request.

a
- , Arp the oldest bueioees houses 

TH/X I here or anywhere are Ihoee 

thst hsre only handled reliable goods.

more money and will give great wear, 

stitched edges, but, if you would rather, %e bind them-, 

preferable way—but then you’re the doettir. Have it the way you want it. 

If you’re not pleased with anything you getifrom us we refund the money.

usually make this line up with 

The former is the

« vI
, A T' th* ehBM>o*t thine *« not 

111 A 1 always that which cost least
Those who have been convicted of mV

various crimes at the recent York 
General Sesloàs came up for sentence 

co.’s rtNEST blend before 'Judge McDougall Saturday.
The most unfortunate one on the list 
was William' Foster, a Central Prison 
convict, who had been found guilty of 
a crime for which the maximum pen
alty Is life imprisonment. Foster had 
been sent to the Central from Oxford 
County on a conviction for theft, and 
his term expired this week. Hie fami- 
lyare respected members of society, 
and previous to the crime for which 
he was sent to the Cèhtral hie reputa
tion was good.

Foster had become engaged to a 
young school teacher of that county, : 
an their marriage was to have taken 
place In a few., months. When the 
charge upon whtph he was convicted 
was brought against him his affianced 
believing him Incapable of such 
crime, gave every assistance possible 
in his defence. In answer to Judge 
McDougall's question if he had any
thing to say before sentence 
passed, Foster said that he was to be 
liberated - from the Central next week, 
and asked for the opportunity of going 
back to his old home to outlive the 
dishonor he had brought upon him
self and his relatives. As the sentence 
of 15 years in Kingston fell upon his 
ears Foster was so dumbfounded that 
the constable was obliged to lead him 
as he passed from the court-room, a 
picture or broken-hearted, helpless de
spair.

m
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of Java and Mocha coffee Pv -,

pates a delicious cup, end
0

THAT Zrp*t4B0 V
MICHIE & GO. A HOBBERLIN BROS. &. CO.IPWEST, ’ 
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IHERRXHEA TREK REPORT.

*W w
«. Werg Whether the English Expert, Mr. 

Mansergb, Sailed With the Mayer.
Chief Graham has returned from 

tawa but has not yet decided whether 
juse, wears ' he will agree to the Merryweather re-
the Program ’S 
Who rides a | 
appears- in 

tke, but not 
- wears; the 
ding around

Z7n~\
/WRINKLESX

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.BOOM BRINGS DISASTERS, t EDUCATIONAL, .S'- ■PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Pretty lead- ,1 

rd Ticket,- 
this week

Busy Time* on the Lake* Pols Collin Ships 
j In Commlssloa P1EPIRSTD1ÏSG10ILFQI IlfS SPECIAL EXCURSION, STEERAGE-SECOND CABIN

‘ Advices indicate an Increase in steer
age rates to and from Great Britain. 
Get many, Russia, Scandinavia and 
European countries. Those sailing to 
or sending for friends should arrange 
at once In order to obtain the low 
rates. For full particulars apply to 
, BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Ot-

at Chicago, Sept. 28.—Vessels arriving 
here report a sea on Lake Michigan 
yesterday and the day before such 
as many old mariners had never met 
with before. The remarkable advance 
in freight rates had called Into ser
vice during the last ten days every 
available vessel, and many of these 
are now being heard from as Injured 
or disabled. The steamer Atlanta of 
the Goodrich Line, which- left Chicago 
for Grand Haven with 25 passengers 
and a full cargo, broke her main shaft 
oft Grand Haven, and was left help
less In the heavy .sea. 
signals were seen by the 
Sioux
Grand Haven.

Toronto to MontrealA private boarding «ohool especially in
tended to prepare very voung boys for 
larger school*. Pupil* received any time 
during term. For particulars address 

MR SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont.

port or not;
. Aid Shaw received a cable message 

Mr Coady Friday night, stat- 
started for

was'
By The People’s

Favorite Steamer 
lighted throughout by electricity. Leaving 

Toronto at 8 p.m. every Tuesday.
fares :

J. H. SCOTT.PERSIAt-, from _| {SJtttUBKSS“*fc. reply »»
yet been received, however, as to whe
ther Mr. Mansergh can reach here be
fore the first week in November^

In a letter to Aid. Shaw, Mr. Man
sergh statqs that he fully understands 

„ that the people of Toronto will expect 
I < from him a complete and comprehen

sive report on the whole uestlon of the 
best water supply, whether by gravi
tation or otherwise- _ ,

The mere examination of the tunnel 
• plans would form but a small portion 
of the work.

IN THE RACK
of the coat, a shortness 
or longness of the sleeves, 
a tendency of the collar 
to climb tip 1#he neck, a 
bad fit around the arm- 
pits—these are some of 

^the results when a man 
picks out the wrong clo
thier.

That isn’t all : the 
cloth is apt to fade, the 
buttons come off, the 
seams rip.

Better come to us and 
see the difference. We 

the right kind of
clothiers and give your

<

money back if everything 
is not all right.
\ OAK HALL, /

One-Price Clothiers, Æ 
> Xll&to 121 King: St. E M

Master.

i*

STEAMER LAKESIDEUniversity of loronfo.
MEDICAL FACULTY.

I Single S6.00- 
I R-turo 9IO.OO. 

I Single «3.BO. 
f Return S6.00.
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Mr. Free- 1

MONTREAL 
KINGSTON 
BROCKVILLE 
PRESCOTT

Me*1* berths included. Return ticket* 
good until Oct. 15th.

Passenger accommodation uecurpoSsed. For 
ticket* And full information apply to W. A. 
Geddes, Gsddes’ Wharf.

leaves Yohge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
dally for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhouele with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east 
vv. A. Geddes, Agent.

k' 1.
Her distress 

steamer
City, which towed her Into 

Wreckage of an un
known steamer was floating into the 
harbor of Mantisque last night.

, Another Heavy Sentence »,
James Willard, convicted of bur

glaries at Stewarton and Meadowvale, 
thought the sentence might as well 
have been for life as for seven years 
In Kingston. His companion in crime, 
George Kidd, had a better record and 
a family dependant upon him, and __ 
caped with a two-years’ sentence In 
the Central.

Sydney J. Clarke was given five 
years In Kingston for setting fire to 
his store In Gerrard-stteet east.

Janies Kemp, on three convictions of 
bicycle stealing, was sent to Kingston 
for four years.

Fred Roots, one of the Goldsmith’s 
Company plunderers, asked for mercy 
on the ground that’ his brother had 
died on Friday. Two years In King
ston was his sentence.

John Roney, a 12-year-old boy, was 
sent to the Brockvllle Boys’ Home for 
theft.

Henry Parsons, shooting with In
tent, was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

George Barry, for exhibiting Immor
al literature at the Exhibition, will be 
sentenced or dismissed when the re
served case, which was granted, has 
been decided

The whiter session of the Medical Fac- 
Fnlverslty of Toronto will 
TUESDAY, OCT. 1st. The 

opening lecture will be delivered by Prof.
! McPhedran In the Biological Department 
! (east wing) at 8 o’clock p.m.

Students who wish to register may do 
so In the Biological Department (west 
wing). On and after the 25th September, 
the secretary will be In attendance ifrom 
10 a.m. to 0 p.m.

j________ A. PRIMROSE, M.D., Secretary.

ulty of the 
commence on

PIPON & THORLEY,
I _ ... ' 7

*
* NIAGARA FALLS

park and River Railway.All Saint*’ Church
The annual book report of this 

church published shows that during 
the past year tihe total receipts were 
$10,048, collected and contributed as 
follows : Envelopes 36094, donations 
3352, towards church debt 3500, special 
collectiohs 3401, Sunday school collec
tions 31507.86, Chipmunk Mission Band 
325, Girls’ Mission Band 327.66, Wo
men’s Auxiliary 3313, Christian En
deavor 343, Literary Society 3249, choir 
receipts 3197, church decoration 3120, 
Willing Workers 388, Boys’ Brigade 360, 
Gleahers 311, Ontarlo-street Mission

tBRITISH STEAMER IT RED OX.

High-Handed Action of n Spanish Don- 
boat Off Cuba.

New York, Sept. 28.—A special to 
The Herald from Kingston, Jamaica, 
says : The captain of the British 
Steamship Alene of the Atlas Line 
ported yesterday that his ship was 
fired upon by a Spanish 
Thursday 
o’clock.
New York to Kingston, and was off 
Cape Maysl, when the gunboat ap
peared In her wake and without warn
ing threw three shots after her. The 
Alene at once hoisted her colors and 
turned about on her course. The Span
ish war vessel followed In pursuit un
til she was within a'mile of the Alene,*’ 
when she reversed her course, put on 
full steam, and, as If disdaining to 
give .an explanation, sailed swiftly 
away. Many Americans on board the 
British steamship were extremely In
dignant over the matter.

THE ARMY DECIMATED BP DISEASE

8 King-St. East, Toronto. •

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issue#! on till parts of the

es-

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
• IN THE WORLD.

This railway skirts the Canadian bank of the 
Klaaara River for 14 miles in fuUvieir of all the 
scenery of Falls. Rapids Gsrge, and stops 
tare made at all pointa of interest.

Close connections are made-with all steamers 
and with all railroads centreing at 

Ont, ; also with boats connecting 
enabling tourister to make the

University of Torontore

st Queeo.lon t 
Niagara Falls, 
with Buffalo, 
round trip In one day.

Rate to Niagara Falls and return, good until 
Sept. 14th. 81.60: Buffelo $t00.

For special rates for excursions, mspa pam
phlets, «to., address
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gunboat 
morning at exactly 7 

The Alene was bound from
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WHITE STAR LINEUNIVERSITY COLLEGE, j,-

ICO. Sailing every Wednesday from Now York for 
Liverpool, calling at Queenstown.

5.5. Teutonic...... ....................... ....Oct, 2. 4 p.m.
8.5. Britannic...................... .. ........... Oct. 9,9 am.
5.5. Majestic................................................Oct 18, S p.m.
S.8. Germanic....................................Oct 93, Bam.

Winter rates now In force. 
CHAN. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east, Toronto.

’ The registration’ and enrolment of stu
dents In Arts for the session 189fp90 will 
begin on Monday, Sept. 30, at 10 
and lectures on Wednesday, Oct. 2.

JAMES BREBNER.
Registrar»

■" ;The parochial record shows that dur- 
isfe the past year there were 27 mat- 
rlages, 132 baptisms, 72 confirmed, 50 
funerals, 142 Sunday » services, 271 
week-day services.

The Sunday school Is the largest pro
bably in the Diocese of Toronto. There 
ire 120 oipcers and teachers, 1432 on 
the rolls, with an average attendance 
if 1128. The infant class has an av- 

* ;rage attendance of 365.

Melba Next Monday.
Melba sang at the Worcester Music 

Festival last Thursday and Friday, 
and a despatch received In Toronto on 
Saturday says that every seat was 
sold for both days, and that for the 
Concert next Wednesday in Portland 
the house is already sold out. Two of 
the company, Mme. Scalchi and Mile. 
Bauermeister, arrived In New York on 
Saturday from Europe. The plan for 
those who have subscribed for the con
cert here next Monday opens to-mor
row, and on Wednesday for thosevwbo 
have not subscribed. The number, of 
.names on the subscribers’ list is un- 

1 ■ usually large. Those who are going 
I and are not subscribers should not 
F lose any time on Wednesday in secur- 
I lng their seats.

ROSS MACKENZIE,
M «nager, Niagara Fall», Oat

f

NIAGARA JIVER LINE 
Change of Time.

51

"Or i
C V

are \ r

NIAGARA FALLS LINE VCOMMENCINGA SUNDAY CAR CA8R.
MONDAY, SEPT, I6thProceedings Against the Hamilton Street 

Hallway Co.-All Injunction Sought.
Mr. A. E. O’Meara, acting on behalf of 

John Henderson, of Hamilton, applied at 
Osgoofle Hall for an injunction to restrain 
the Hamilton Street Railway Company 
from operating cars oa Sunday. The state
ment of the plaintiff’s claim la as follows:

The plaintiff’s claim is to obtain an in
junction restraining the defendant com
pany, their servants, workmen and agents, 
from operating their railway by running 
cars thereon on the Lord’s day in and 
along the streets and public highways of 
the City of Hamilton.

This case will raise the whole 
of the legality of Sunda 
expected It will come 
In Ham.lton

CHANGE OF TIME.
One Section of the French Forces la Mada

gascar Ha* Only 800 Men. J
Steamer will leave Yooge-etreel wharf at 7 am. 
*on 8 p.nj. ONLY tor Niagara. Queenston and 
I^wiaton. Returning arrive Toronto about 1 
ptm. and 8.16 p.m.

THE STEAMER
:d; they are 
riding and 

m nearly as

London, Sept. 28.—The.Pall Mall Gazette 
publishes a special dispatch from Tam- 
tamtave, Madagascar, which says that 
news of a serious charactetr has been re
ceived in regard to the position of the 
French on the northwest front. Accord
ing to these *dvices Gen. Duchesne has 
been engaged to fall back upon Mevatan- 
ana with dwrawlng ns advance guards, 
which had reached Kinajy, 60 miles from 
Antauarivo. Tfiè retreat of the Frentih has 
restored the confidence or the Malagassys. 
A large quantity of arms had reached the 
capital and In consequence people 
formerly weYe thinking of flight are now 
volunteering to go to the front. It Is re
ported that the physical condition of the 
French troops at Mevatanana Is such that 
there are hardly 200 effective men left. 
The foregoing dispatch bears no date, but 
Is presumed to be sufficiently recent to 
describe the existing condit.on of things.

mrr * vr ) EMPRESS OE INDIA \JOHN FOY, Manager.
M.

surs* SOUTH AFRICArz will leave daily at 8.80 p.m. from Yonge-street 
Wharf (West Side) for St. Catharlnca and all 
points on the Welland Canal, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester. New York and all points.

Tickets at all G. T. R. and principal ticket 
offices and on wharf.
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CHARLES FARRINGER. SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. & bo.,

Corner Toronto and Adelaide-streets, Toronto

*6Established 1884, Established 1881

Tie Ontario- College of Homequestion 
ay cars, and It is 
before the assizes 

In November. Whichever side 
may secure the verdict there is no doubt 
the case will be taken into the higher 
courts for a final decision.

Although the suit is entered in the name 
of John Henderson of Hamilton, it Is un
derstood that Mr. Henderson Is acting for 
the Ontario Lord's Day Alliance.

1
who THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!

Â Happy, Fruitful

MubbhoE !
EVERY MAH :ïî
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts ; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 

VRk Life, should write for 
«JA our wonderful little 

book, called “PER-
___________ FECT MANHOOD.”

Foany earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed 
« a refuge from the quacks.” Address

ERIE Mwnti nn.. Ruffaio, n*y.

mm)56 Homewood-Ave., Toronto,
The Pioneer College of Music In Toronto. 

It still remains the peer, when good work 
and moderate feea are considered.

Thorough wgrk from the iowest to the 
highest grade. Experienced assistant 
teacher, from $8 to *15 per term. No 
fancy charges for advanced grades. Only 
$20 for term of 20 lessons to the highest 
grade. No cast iron limit of time. We make 
our lessons 40 minutes or more and are 
thus able to tench harmony and voice cul
ture successfully In connection, with the 
piano, free of charge. This glvbs our pu
pils a decided advantage over^hose of 
schools which teach these three branches 
in separate lessons, and. which charge regu
lar fees for each branch. We can thus 
save much time and money for our pupils.

tMnnletpal Reform
Editor World : ^Ivery one who Is 

Interested In the welfare of this city 
Will read with pleasure and profit the 

able letter of Prof. Goldwin

Take-the Old Reliable®l • a

CUNARD LINE RAILWAY.Convenience
Editor World: -It would be a great 

boon to witnesses, as well as to the 
judges, employes and the profession 
if an elevator was placed In Osgoode 
Hall. The principal courts are on the 
upper flats, and as a matter of course, 
the major portion of business Is also 
transacted there. The wonder is .that 
attention has not been called to this 
want before now,seeing that this mode 
Of convenience has been so generally 
used. STUDENT.

Sept. 28, ‘95.____________  .
St. Matthew’» Harvest Festival.

The harvest festival services at St. 
Matthew’s Church # 
day evening and yes 
C. L. Ingles of St. Mark’s, Parkdale, 
being the preacher on Friday. The 
church was beautifully decorated with 
flowers, ferns, wheat, fruit and roots. 
Mr. William Milliken of Hagerman, 
sent some splendid grain and dahlias 
and other flowers were sent by Mrs. 
Booth, Mr. Buck, and Mrs. Stockwell. 
Other contributors were Mr. George 
Nicholson, Mr. Simpson, Mr. S.G. Tidy 
and others.

for Europe.
Winter Rates Now In Force.

A. F. WEBSTER.
SoleAgent, Corner King and Yonge-etreets.

' New t'onapnule*. '
The following new companies have be^n 

Incorporated: The Wathaville Public Hall 
Company, with a capital 
the W. E. Gillespie Co., » cuciaiituuu- 
tne, with a capital stock of $20,000, and 
the Stevens-Campbell Co., with a capital 
stock of 3450.000. Tne incorporators of 
the latter are:
«filler, and Frederick Burk Steve 
keeper, K-

? Very
Smith in to-day’s issue of The World, 
which strikes at the root of many of

■ the evils we have been suffering forom 
for the past years, and those we are

. acutely suffering from to-day.
It is not necessary to remind my 

readers that there has been a move- 
’ ment on foot for the past four years 

In this city, having for its object the 
awakening of a deeper Interest in mu
nicipal matters, and especially the Im
provement of*our system of civic gov- 
ernmêht. Early this year the City 

, Council was induced to appoint a com 
ir lttee to co-operate with a committee 

- of the above,movement for the follow
ing purposes :

.1. To determine on wpt lines a chart-
■ er should be formed for the govern

ment of the city.
2. To wait upon the Government and 

ascertain whether they would form-
v ally consider a charter upon these

lines.
3. If the Government would favorably 

consider a charter, when the committee 
should collect all Information concern
ing recent charters In England, United

,. States and elsewhere, and from the 
; . mass of Information thus attained t4>

envolve a charter for this city and sub- 
‘ mit It to the Government to be con

sidered at the session of the Local 
Legislature of 1896.

I regret that for some reason this 
committee has not yet been called to
gether. Whether this was the best 
method of appointing a committee I am 
net prepared to state, but L am thor
oughly convinced that some method 
ought to be devised for selecting, say, 
twenty or thirty of our most reliable 
citizens, and entrust to them the for
mulating of a charter for. improving 
our system of civic government.

___ : F. J. BARRICK.

SS Express Train 

WESTERN EXCURSIONS

OCTOBER 3, 4 and 5
TORONTO TO

Chicago.,..............................$10.00
......  4.00
’ - Î-22

7 00 
:.... 8 OO
...... IO OO

} 33 OO

34 SO

IStock of $1500; 
of Penetanguish- #1 •y

t Nathan Howard «Stevens, 
na Frederick Iiurk Stevens, book

keeper, both of Chatham; John Campbell 
of St. Thomas, miller; James Rutherford, 
of Blenhein, miller, and Henry Joseph 
Stevens of Aylmer, miller. The object of 
the company is to manufacture, buy, sell 
and deal in flour, meal and feed, and to 
deal In grain, seeds, fruit and pork, and in 
farm products generally, and in salt and 
coal, and, for the said purposes, to acquire 
the necessary real ana personal property, 
including the businesses at present being 
carried on at the said City of St. Thomas, 
at the said City of Chatham, at the said 
town of Aylmer, and at the said town of 
Blenheim, by the said Nathan Howard 
Stevens, the said John Campbell, the said 
James Rutherford, and the said Henry Jos
eph Stevens.

Lv. 101111111 IE Ell mil STEIHSKtook leave 
words de- M'| 
going out 
g ride and ’ 
ater and 4

V t
L LIVERPOOL SERVICE. ' (

Pole Plantations for CertiMes Detroit....................
Port Huron.......
Cleveland..
Saginaw......
Bay City........
Grand Rapid».
Cincinnati.......
St. Paul ............
Minneapolis .......... .. .
St. Paul, Minneapolis) 

via lake and rail, meals V 
and berths Included... l

OCSteamer From Quebec
Angloman.........Oct 6, daylight ............................... ..
Vancouver.....Oct IS, daylight Out. 18, 9 am.
Scotsmen.... Out. 19, daxllghv .................................
Oregon...............Oct. 26, daylight Oct. 26. 8-p.m

1 Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, 86<) to 370; second cable, 3*0: steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa- 
ctoue promenade decka. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
nod Yonge-atreets. L>. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Agents, Montreal

From Montrealtti
C

Special advantages for boarders ; ample 
facilities for practice. Compare opr rates 
and methods with others. Good results 
guaranteed. City students may receive 

ruction at college or residence, In- 
patlon solicited. Pupils accepted at 
time. Write or call at College. 

CHARLES FARRINGER, Prln.

; ; •LUI; mnamcfV’w

■
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edayv, the Rev.
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SCO, fValid for return leaving destination on or be
fore October 21st.

Proportionate rates east and west of Toronto. 
Pullman reservations enn now be made at 

City Offices, 1 King-street west or 30 York.street,WOm MCE BELL TELEPHONEEcnodor Generals Charged With Treason.
New York, Sept. 28.—The Herald’s 

special from Panama says : Guaya
quil, Ecuador,, advices state 'that Gen
erals Bow’en and Trlvino will be tried 
by court martial as traitors for com
plicity in a plot to overthrow General 
Alfaro. It is reported that the latest 
disclosures In regard to the alleged 
plot show that the conspiracy Includ
ed a design to assassinate General Al
faro, for which purpôse a subordinate 
officer was chosen by ballot.

The correspondent «ays that In all 
probability Bowen and Trlvino will be 
shot or sentenced to life imprisonment. 
There is great Indignation against 
them In Guayaquil, and press and 
public cry for their execution.

Property Sales.
The Reformed Presbyterian . Chiirch on 

.Carltou-street was agaid put up for auc
tion at Dicksou & Townsend's establish
ment on Sututdny, but no bid was receiv
ed. Other properties were also offered, bnt 
no sales were made. The property at the 

I north-east corner of Youge and Gould- 
Anothcr Elevator. ’ streets, and known as tne Stewart furnt-

_ , _ oo mv. ture store, was withdrawn, the highestDuluth, Minn Sept. 28 —The elet a b|d belnK only jgBOO. The size of the lot 
tor of the Daisy Flour Mill at Superior oj x 122 feet. Real estate men consider 

‘was burned to-day. Loss $100,000. Well, {this a very valuable site.
Among other properties which were 

drawn was the estate of the late John

1
rl<• ' 1

! Provincial Provident In*lltnllon.
The Provincial Provident Institution of 

St. Thçmaa, Out., is one of the largest 
natural premium companies In Canada. Its 
business is confined to Canada alone, and its 
death rate is low and thus It Is enabled 
to furnish sound life Insurance at 
tremelv low rates. The Provincial Prov
ident is a home company and those who 
believe In keeping Canadian money in Can
adian territory should certainly patronize 
home institutions. Then again, the Prov
incial Provident has an accumulating re
serve fund of ample proportions, which in 
all cases limits assessments. The com
pany is conservative and energetic in its 
management. The low rates offered by 
the Provincial Provident bring 
a nee within the reach of the class of peo
ple who really need it—people to whom it 
would be really a benefit.

Provincial

GO WEST!
RIN-TS Destructive Fire nt Brampton

Sept. 28.—At about 4 
morning Mr. Sellum’s

OCT. 3rd, 4th, 5th.Brampton, 
o’clock this 
dwelling and barns in Vodden-street 

discovered to be on fire, and 
entirely consumed, together with 

Two horses and

ex-
8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.

s for VIAPUBLIC OFFICE.
>were 

were
most of the contents.
_ were burned. Loss about $2000, 
covered by insurance in the «Norwich.

Long Distance Lines.a cow iManufacturers of the
Persons wishing to communloste by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
St the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 e,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included. x

From Toronito to

Detroit...............................
Cleveland................ .
Saginaw.....................
Bay Cltv------ ......
Grand Rapide.... 
Cincinnati..
Chicago........ .........
St. Paul and I 
Minneapolis.... I

Celebrated “ Novelty ”
Hot Air Furnaces

Slenmer Burned. Wnlrlimnn Cremated.
Brooklyn,.N.Y., Sept. 28.—The steam- 

lighter David Reeves, which as lying 
At the pier at the foot of Thirty-se
cond-street, Brooklyn; was destroyed 
by Are early this morning. Joseph 
Cook, a Watchman on the vessel, is 
missing, and it is feared that he was 
burned to death.

t 1 life insur-
........$ OO

ONTO,
and Hot Water

COMBINATION HEATERS
243 OO86 Provident has a branchThe

office nt the corner of Church nnd Adel- 
alde-streets, where the local ngent will -be 
glad at all times to give any information 
in regard to the institution.f

OOMETALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

; ?\ Vo OO .
33 OO and 34 60 

According to Route.

Ticket* good for Return until Oct 81.

Over 2500 working in To
ronto.

Agents for “the DAISY” 
Hot Water Boilers.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. Being 

ufscturers.Lwe are in A position to quote 
very low prices consistent with first-class 
work.

The Intake Pipe Repairs..
At 1 o clock Saturday afternoon the work

2nd “th? «ut ,the Sûnd from the lake 
end of the five-foot conduit was finished 

connection was made with the tem
porary Intake in Blockhouse Bay by logv-
w5La«2!.pe hnd ^een taken out.
Water then commenced to flow from the 
lake, although several Joints shbw luster- 
clcies of from one- to three inches where 
>ay water will stlllgct in. The sand pump 

hose went nearly 200 feet under the lake 
Slid although It conlti go no further, dlv- 
ers descended to the mouth of the 'make 
h .0 feet of water and reported the pipe 
JH clear. Engineer heating spent most of 
the afternoon over at the Island and ex
pects to gett the Iron sleeves fitted 
the joints In less than a fortnight

■:«oad — Burglars at llie Ilnir-TVayllonse.
Burglars entered the barroAm of the 

Half-Way House, KLngston-road, by, 
cutting a hole in a pane of glass large 
enough to pass the hand through to 
the catch within. The house was full 
of lodgers at the time, and the noise 
made by someone getting up early, it 
is thought, frightened the Intruders 

before they could select their

Warehouse »

Intercolonial Railway f•ighL
the

Factoryandinsured.
tWith____ _ ___

‘A Woonsocket Foctery. Kay. at the north-east corner of Peter and
ofT^KS e: SSSSW& "CTe —

damaged $135,000 by fire to-day; in- > -------------- — ----- —— . .
sured I Another Dominion Lljier Ashore.

, North Sydney, C.B., Sept. 28.—The 
Bnrnum Bnsltie.s Block Gutted. | Dominion line freight steamer Cacoun- 

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 28.—The ' na, from Montreal, is ashore at the 
Barnum business block was gutted 'Jy entrance to this harbor, and Is in a 
fire to-day. Loss $100,000; well insured, bid position.

man- OP CANADA. I ' •REET^ I

BROOMSilea Trunk* 
Furnishing*:

1367away 
booty. The direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrenty and 
Bale den Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 

j for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward ajad Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Jtixpress trains, leave Montreal and Hali
fax $aily (Sunday excepted) and çun 
through without change between these 
©bints. \

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway arc brillantly light
ed by electricity and heated by si earn from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing, 
the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars -are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that rout#
Canadian-European Mail and

1 Oil Furnaces Tata a Eidaiet Prie*.—! Lively i'linae After a Tiller.
Precinct Detective Porter went up to 

131 Brunswlck-avenue Saturday to arrest 
Fred Murray, who Is wanted In Whitby 
on a charge of theft. When Porter went 
in the front door Murray went through a 
rear window. Officer and fugitive went on 
a llvelv chase, over fences and through 
lanes, until Porter threatened to shoot, 
when Murray quit. High Constable Cal- 
verly will take him to Whitby to-night. ,

Cannot Be Beat.-Mr. D. Steinbach, Zur
ich, writes : “ I have used Dr. Thomas
Ectectric Oil in my family for a number 
of years, and I can safely say that it can
not be beat for thee uré of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of croup several times, and one 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was 
sufficient fora perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure in recommending it as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle in my house.”_______ _____

Bebelt Barn a Cuban Village. *
Madrid, Sept. 28.—The Imparclal’s spe

cial dispatch from Havana says: “A band 
of rebels made an attack on Thursday 
upon the village of Guanche. in the Prov
ince of Santa Clara, and burned six houses. 
The volunteers defending the village forc
ed the rebels to retire with considerable 
loss. Three volunteers were killed.”

$30.000 Blaze at Scranton
Scrantou, Pa., Sept: 28:—A fire at Mt. 

Pocono last night burned tfoe central hotel, 
Tavlor’s general store*, uudiy damaged the 
Fairview House, and scorched the Dela
ware. Lackawanna & Western Depot. The 
summer season was ended at the hotel, 
and the few remaining guests escaped. 
Loss $30*000.

We make a specialty of fixing and over
hauling Steam, Hot Water Combination 
and Hot Air furnaces out of repair.

Ask for our prices. Estimates* Fre^.

over

•nett,
• M

Extra strong and wall 
made.

Onyx Itnrblc In t'nlllornln
Hvahlsburg, Cal., Sept. 28.—A great de- 
Ttffi of onyx marble, far surpassing any- 
ining heretofore discovered iu the United 
States, has been found here. It 
found In the Miocene slates common to 
tlie coast range, bbt in Jurassic slates, sim
ilar to those of the Nevada mountains 
The particular mountain which contains 
tne deposit was evidently an Island of the 
Pacific in the prehistoric age. The samples 
of the stone exhibited created much ex
citement. The deposit forms a ledge or 
lodge 600 feet wide and extends along the 
e£e8t of the mountain ridge for a distance 
or 1600 feet, when it disappears beneath 
a body of chrome iron ure of considerable 
extent. Blocks *oç columns of any re- 

lze and of any desired color, from 
green nhd gold to purple and snow white, 
can be obtained.

GPS. BOEGKH \ MSmoke•3 No need to Read,
in order to find out about Pearline. Your friends can 

^3 ’tell you all you want to know. You’ll find most of 
them use it. Ask them aboutit. We’ll leave it 

f, to any one of the millions of women who are 
using Pearline? if it isn’t the best—the most eco-

___ nomical thing, for washing and clean-
But all the Pearline users

f Orriafl ■ was not
' r. V■6 3 <

Voen. | NEEDLES yA.
Manufacturera. Toronto.

X

HYGE1A PURE WflTEBneed hotel 
11,000 c$»l-. 
e manage* fi 
MontresL 

flser tlira# 
st in Can- 
Ousted op- 
dock from 
llty. Now 
Flret-claae j 
lires*

/U Passenger Route. 
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will join outward mall steamer at 
Rimouskl on the same evening 

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ces. Newfoundlsnd and the West Indies ; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the rotite also freight and 
passenger rates on application to 
y N. WEATHERSTONH,
Western Freight snd Passenger Agent, 9* 
Rosin House Block, York-street, Toronto.

loc, Worth Soc.
’ « }

/Ü In quart bottles (four glasses each) 
nicely carbonated,

AT 75 CENTS PER DOZEN.
|||mg-

don’t get its full benefits. Some seem 
to think that it’s only for washing clothes 

or cleaning house. -
^ Pearline washes everything. 
And with almost every use you can put 

it to, besides the labor it saves and the 
ruinous rubbing, it gives you better work—better results.

J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as" Send or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearlme is never peddled,

it Rack *1!’îÆ’rfÆ-vA

ÏK-
Tbe/ Never Fall.—Mr. S. M. Bonghner. 

op, writes : “ For about tw’o years
troubled with toward Piles, but by 
1 a •’melee s Pills I was completely 
nd,although four years have elapsed 

since then, they have pot returned.’’ l’ar- 
melee H Pills are antl-blllous and a specific 

_ for the cure of Liver and Kldnev Com- 
plaints. Dyspepsia. Costiveness, Headache,' 

' Piles, etc., and will regulate the 
tious and remove all bilious matter

T
Lang 
I wa 
using

Insist on getting EU PHDRE 
“in the new size.” mo

m % -
The cheapest of all table waters, one- 

quarter the price of Apolllnarlp.
Perfectly pure and reliable.
I welcome inspection of our premises, and 

Invite analysis of the water.
Artesian water only used in all our goods. 
Beet druggists and grocers.

iuTiiiiijL^JTcurvu.

"" I'wjii’i MED LAND Be JONES. 
General Insurance Agents. Hall Bnlldlng

TELEPHONES
Companies Represanted;

Scottish Unidtt and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Go. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co. __j

rontreaL t
■ s

© *
Protect Inn for German» la China.

London. Sept. 28.-A Berlin dispatch to 
the St. James Gnzette says that u squad
ron of German war vessels have been or
dered to Swntow nnd that the Catholic 
Mbsious- 111 the District of Shoutuug have 
been plseed under German protection.

j. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist,

153-155 SHERBOURNE-ST.

,3 D. POTTINGER, General Manager 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.

25th April, '05.3ï$lï-
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RIon exchange are, however, doubtful whe- 
i ther this and the grain movement will se
riously depress exchange 
loans money here freely 
curl ties to a larger extent, 
ror the week are favorable, 
excitement, however, In iron and In allied 
Industries a feature is the heavy demand 
for money at nearly all important trade 
centres, and bank clearings show an In
crease of 21 per cent. To-day's stock 
market was utterly stagnant. The only 
feature was continued bull manipulation In 
Distillers’, led by Wormsers.

John Macdonald & Co third place. Dodo was* an -easy win- we manufacture 
over Prince Charlie. The bulk of f 

was ®n ™e favorite, Dodo, : 
while Prince Charlie and All Blue had I 
many admirers. ~. 
backed for the jfl&ce.

The attendance of society folk 
not large, and the ladles who were 
there were obliged to wrap them
selves up In winter robes. There was
a plentiful sprinkling» of Newmarket Tnp oatudiim w
coats on • the green, and a good' deal ' ric. RATH BUN CO Y.
Of general shivering. In short, noth- ! DESERONTO. CÜIMT. ,
lng could have been more different j 
from the tropical atmosphere of the 1 
previous Saturday.

The drag parties were much less nu
merous than usual. Mr. George Beard- 
more tooled down to the Woodbine 
vrtth a large party. His guests includ
ed Miss Beardmore, Miss Cawthra, Mr.
W. H. Cawthra, Mr. and Mrs. D’Alton 
McCarthy, Mr. McCarthy, jr„ and it/.
Fred Beardmore. Mr. Robert Bond’s 
tally-ho also conveyed a number of 
visitors to the races.

The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs.
Kirkpatrick were present, the latter 
in half-mourning. Summaries :

First race, the Reynard Dash, open flat Saturday Evening, Sept. 28.
2 to’s, 1; Revolver^ïôo (UatesWi/to *16 2; nThe local market Is quiet and
Ogdensburg, 86 (White), 8 to 5, 3; time,’ prJ,cea generally Arm.
1*|2. Commis easier, closing to-day at j.07 11-16

Second race, . Green Hunters' Flat, dis- 1 for mouoy and at 107 11-16 for account, 
tance 1 1^3 miles -Longrun, 168 (Mr. Lon- ! Canadian Pacific is higher, closing In
5?,ut’hieV?n ,1: Melboanie 168 (Mr. D. I*mdon to-dây at 04%. St. Paul closed at

î° }’ 2; Stmthelip, 168 (Mr. ; 78% xd., Erie at 13%, Reading at 11%, and
Donne), 20 to 1, 3. Aide de Camp, 108 ; N.Ÿ.C. at 105%.
?/’ £n.1"pb?"t’ i, t0 1. The- Buffer, 168 “
Mr. McCarthy), 20 to 1, Bounle Briar, 168 

2*15 ^rean ' t0 T a,so started. Time,

Third race, open handicap steeplechase, 
about 2 1-2 miles—The Rake, 145 (Galla
gher), even, 1; Vicar of Wakefield,
(Crocker), 8 to 5, 2; Colonist, 138 ( Mat- 
toteks), 10 to 1, 3. Dorn Pedro, 157 (Brown),

2, also started. Time, 6.10 1-2.
Fourth race, the Kennel Purse, open flat 

race, 6 furlongs-Arab, 108 (Flint), 4to 5, 
flZeal. 32 (Songer), 3 to 1, 2; Kapauga 
colt. Ill (Sherwood). 3 to 1, 3. Laurel. 1Ô8 
(White), 4 to 1, Addle B, 102 (Murray), 15 
to 1, also started. Time, 1.18.

Fifth race, the Hunters’ Handicap 
Steeplechase, about 2% miles Dodo, 157 
(Mr. Forrester), eveii, 1; Prince Charlie,
157 (Mr. Crean), 2 to 1, 2; Cockatoo, 145 
(Mr. Beardmore), 10 to 1, 3. All Blue.
157 (Dr. Cafnpbell), 3 to 1, Everett, 170 
(Mr. Shields), 10 to 1, started but did not 
finish. Time. 6.28. Dodo carried 2 -1-2 
pounds overweight.

THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGES• ner
POROUS TERRA COTTA, EI*P

16 V* *'
- r thet unless Europe 

or buys oer se- 
Trade reports 
There Is less

Am absolute protection against (Ire. 
Ornamental Terr» Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma

terials.

MADE IN TORONTO.TO THE TRADE: Everett was freely j-

s The most attractive and satis
factory Range ever placed 

on the market.
0f' ' SIXThe was

It is not so much a matter of 
price m it ia, Have you the goods 
in demand?

We have just received three 
lines in

♦ ■ !••6.> #Slate f/'JOUR PATENT DUPLEX FLUE POETPOJof FINE SELECTION 
FULL SWEEP Skirt
ATTRACTIVE GOODS {

" . i
ATTRACTIVE PRICES I

EHAVE

PURE WATER
By using the

neuree an Oven that Works 
uniformly In all parts and Is 

perfectly ventilated.FANCY DRESS GOODS1 tie BhMOTHER RALLY 1 WHEAT THE
BAS a\.sDress m

m
-=•-1

and one line in

“SUCCESS”
WATER_FILTER.

RIDE LEWIS & SON
THE FIRE LININGSTWILL SERGES. SO; : if Me AeeeptiTHE STOCK BASKETS ARE WITHOUT 

FEATURE. I -
These ere four special lines 

and selling rapidly.
protected by the draught from 
the Duplex Flue, last double 

the usual time.

Only those stoves that have 
the word TORONTO on them 
are made In this city. Manu
factured by r

conaty i 
smith. M 
a »upre*

Ottawa.Sej 
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t culture and 
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!/
Another Large Decrease In Loans of New 

York Banks Heavy Export* of Wheat 
at Seaboard - Provisions Weaker at 
Ckleage—I’otton I» Firmer.

v. Ii
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Corner King and Vlotorla-atreeta, 
Toronto.

W
FILLING LETTER ORDERS» 

SPECIALTY
John Macdonald & Co.

i»JAS.H. ROGERS*

New Work Stock*.
The fluctuation» on the New York Stock 

Exchange yesterday were as follows : *The Gurney Foundry Co’y, Ltd. Cor. King and Church-ets. N
Open- High- Low- Clos-Wellington and Front-Streets 

East, Toronto.
log. lng.eat. est.

am.Sugar Bet. do..... 
amerloon Tobacco,....
Cotton Oil.......................
Canadian Pacific.............
a cob Ison, 3 assess, pd. 
ChL,Burlington g Q....
Cbioago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern......
C UG A I.........................
Del. A Hudson...............
Del., Lao. <£ W.............
brie......................
Lake Shore.....................
Louisville & Nashville.
Maohattan..........
Missouri Pacific.,...:.
Leather.............................

“ Prêt..................
New England...............
N.Y. Central * Hud... 
Northern Paoifle Prof.
Northweetern................
General Ulaotriu Oo.... 
liock Island g Pee.....
Omaha..........................
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mall.....................
Pbila. * Beading.........
St Paul....
Union Pacific..................
Western Union........
Distillers, paid up.........
Jermy Central................
National Lead................
Wabash Pref.................
T. G & L,
Southern Ball way......

“ “ Pref.

108% 107)4 108)4 BEST QUALITY
EGG 
STOVE 
NUT

101% ICO 100
%0 21

COAL S8’t= 3.T5FIYE FAVORITES IHFHOHT The amount of bullion gone out of the 
l>ank of England to-day was £50,000.

Bradstreet’s says: There are 86 fewer 
failures reported In the Dominion during 
the past nine months thfln in a like period 
or the preceding year, a decrease of more 
than 6 per cent, but the total liabilities of 
those faiHng aggregate $9,769,000. a fall
ing off of fully 37 per cflnt.

Henry Clews says: It is very generally 
taken for granted that for the next three 
or four mouths the suppiy of produce blits 
will take care of our accruing foreign In
debtedness ; and, Judging from normal ex
perience, it would not be surprising If there 
should be imports of gold during that In
terval.

The Import and export movements of 
gold thus far this year at New York 
make the following showing:
Exports for year to date.........
Imports same period ..............

Excess of exports ..........................$45.097,828
Net exports same time in 1894.. 70,042,508 
Net exports same time In 1893.. 13,241,865 
Net exports same time in 1892.. 52,145,160

Ï3 6
22% aw m m KING-SI. 1

west,

TOCONTe, ov,

Treat* Chtenl. 
Diseases and 
gives SpecUl it 
tentlon to • |]

80% 85%
69% I»

80%
09% 60%z h 54%*»" 46,4 «%

wqod:
f^^MAPLE & 
fâS1BH0 BEECH - - $5

2ND QUALITY $4 
BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

40%SMALL FIELDS FACE THE STARTER 
» AT WOODBINE.

hl83%
bme%
b ’Î6Ô

ItiOi -v-
i ,TH

ŸIR
5 to

«4 ’
110% 110% 
68% 38%
16% ie

64" éi" a pdJd64Player* of Form la Fine Fettle the Clos
ing Day of Mae liant Club Mate*—
Evente Generally Won Bather Handily 
A Fair Crowd Braved the Chilly 
Weather.

» It was a cold, raw day for the wind
up of the Hunt Club races, but between 
fifteen hundred and two thousand 
people braved the weather and saw 
five events decided at Woodbine Park 
Saturday afternoon. Xll were won by 

favorites, and consequently the players
( of form went home happy. Mr. Davies’ Vartan* Mutter» Dealt With by Mr. 

KUrona landed the first race handily. , K*«tlng.
The Green Hunters’ Flat was won by ,The fortnightly report of the City En- 
Mr. Beck’s Longrun. The open steeple- ,tbe Committee on Works has
, . been Issued. TA 1th regard to the claims

chase went to Mr. Sewells The Rake against Smith & Wilson re Fears-avenue 
and the Kennel Purse was won by Mr. sewer, he reports that he cannot change 
Dixon’s Arab all the way. And the Hsn.°aSL-al. re,Ç“rt ”nd that it B
last race of the day, the Hunters’ the Vain? of Messrs ' J H^ Fa^^C^ 

Steeplechase Handicap was won by against Mr. Cathro, who has the Church- 
. Mr" Forester’s Dodo, afid although only him,6 M?a K^tlnTreeoLXl'^Lt^FSG.re 

a two-horse race, was practically the be taken from amount due Cathro and paid 
most popular victory of tlie day, the f° *’®rr & Cq., also a sum of $111.20 due 
winner being cleverly ridden by her ^uute^ur.ng'cJmpany pïortled^thc "wo 

owner. Owing to circumstances the latter sign a bond exempting the city from 
Consolation Purse and Ladies’ Race nfp^22!1blJlty, ln ■°B*e-°f an actJ0”,at itfw- 
promised for the card were not put on. fbe alllowedC°™Urunk pro rata whh
Light books did a rattling business, the other creditors of Cathro, as Farqu- 
The track was dry and in fair eondi- bar appears to have been a silent partner 
t*on. The same decision applies to the Bank of

The three went away in the first Toronto, to whom Farquhar assigned his 
race on the first attempt. Kilrona got ri‘g?,fd chaaP roads aP°a
pracUcaUveinwalk' Revolver" also ever' 1 do oot tWnk'‘^’advisable9So con-' 
practically in a walk. Revolver also struct any such roadways, except for
run second all the way around, being streets upon which there is the very light- 
challenged on the lower turn by Og- est traffic. The probable cost of roadways 
densburg, but the Gates' gelding shook of this class would be about 40 cents per 
the chestnut off at the betting ring, 832areJrar,(l; an? as the cheaper grade of 
getting second place bv a leneth and cedar block roadways can be constructed 
a half ThR fer SO or GO cents per square yard. I
in the, mo“ey went think, as the difference in cost is so small,

the box on the favorite at 3 to 10 that they are preferable to ash and gravel 
and 2 to 5 against the winner. roadways.

The second race was delayed a long In reply to a complaint from residents on 
time at the post owing to Bbnnie Temperaace-Btreet. be
Brier’s disposition to riin a wav in nil stru<;tIon of a 40-foot macadam pavement 
directions on i os a local Improvement on the Inlatlve
t several attempts piiuclple, to cost $715, $140 being the
Longrun got away ahead to a good city’s share oh the approximate cost per 
start and made the pace al lthe way, foot frontage being 62 cents. Accounts to 
winning by three-fourths of a length the amount of $18,325.52 have been paid 
Melbourne was only a head behind dul’Ing the fortnight and $21,613.10 more 
Longrun the first time cast the stand «re recommended for payment. Tw,o thou- and pushed the leaden the -Jhcif ai sand seven hundred and f.orty-ntne dollars 
tance «nlehinJ leadeI\the whole dis- and sixty-five cents, being the 5 per cent, 
ae c?’ nnIS“inK a good second. Aide drawback, retained from contract of the 
ae Camp ran third for a mile, when George F. Blake Manufacturing Company, 
strathclip came up at the betting ring who put in No. 5 pumping engine at the 
and finished third about four lengths waterworks, Is recommended to be refnnd- 
bchind Melbourne The Ruffor and <>d them, the time for their guarantee hav- Bonnle Brier were no where vL d/ lnc expired and the engine being all right,
lav at the where. The de- $m,601, having been paid on progress es-
nlentv “A® P08* gave the spectators tlmates to Rogers & Co. for coal, the bal- 

of t me t° invest. Strathclip ance of $1,870.67 is recommended to be 
ana Longrun opened at short odds and paiad them. By the ash test the percent- 

« a pronounced tip on The Buffer fore- ase of ash In excess was found to be 6 
ed his price from 6 to 1 to 2 to 1 The Per ('ent. and this was deducted. ' making 
bulk of the monev however „ a difference of 20 tons. In connection withLongrun whn . .„.lVre V®rl was on conduit repairs, after outlining Ills plan
monev févcritTen‘ *° tbe post an even of covering the pipe with sand from the

£hly favorite. first manhole south of Hanlan’s crib to the
xne steeplechase furnished a good shore crib with sand of anchoring the pipe 

• race. There were five starters and n°rtb of there, he says: It is estimated 
three of them finished a few lengths that thls work of covering and protecting 
apart. Bob Neelv In mi»» the pipe at Its weakest points will costhill by thehlrrh;; Jr Up *he about $14,000 and there Is npt time to ad-
relther horse rolled over. but vertlse for tenders in the usual way. I
The TtoJl°rSe. ,rlder were injured, therefore propose to take bids from t 
thrL i 6 x?.0t tlle best of the start by or three reliable contractors having the 
uiree lengths, but was overhauled bv necessary plant, and I would ask that au- 
Celonlst at the second jump who hpid tthority be given to the chairman and my
the lead until the stretch self to award the contract and order theThe old Queen’s Platelinnl/opened work t0 proceed at once'

f*wirogaP ear’y ,n the race, and held it 
twice over the water jump,
fdaIm°at like a sure winner, but, fln-

TheDRake iSfl ï?,und through the field, of nd Vicar of Wakefield, full
It was = g' C5ught up to the leader.
77 was a good race on the flat, The
wftkhevT ”?lnnS a length and a half,
^*.tb yiear about a neck ahead of Col- 
onist in third place. The Rake went
and*ith°?£ arnr, even money favorite,
PednT’s? V„lcar at 8 to 5 and Dorn 
Pedro at 5 to 2, were the best-played
tinlS%a' Tbere were quite a number of 
v.h^. tS on Colonist at 10 to 1,
whose holders were happy tlteoughout 
th*.Iace untl1 the last furlong. 
tbVf«erMSe^e«al ineffectual attempts 
the field of five were sent away to a
7eai S^tM°r lhe 5ennel Purse, with 
hv i i11? the best of it, followed by Arab Kapanga colt, Addle B. and 
Laurel last. They ran well bunched 

tî‘e Arab sprinted well up
the stretch and won rather handily by 
a, length, with Zeal half a length ahead 

.*be colt. Although Arab on form 
outclassed the field, even money and 4 
to 5 were given against his chances.
Zeal was strongly played, and was 
backed down 3 to 1. The Kapanga colt 
also had many admirers. A lot of 
money was taken out of the ring on 
Zeal at evens for the place.

Two of the five horses that started 
m the last steeplechase and closing 
race of the day, fell, throwing their 
riders, and another refused to take the 
second jump, thus making a two- 
horse race between Dodo, the even- 
money favorite, and Prince Charlie, 
the second choice. Dodo was first 
away, followed by Prince Charlie and 
Cockatoo. Everett refused^ at the 
stone wall, and All Blue thiW Dr.
Campbell at the bottom of the second 
round, and opposite the club house 
Mr. Beardmore

111 111
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1ÔÜ4 103% 

104% 104%

38% V:a 1M 85 MX As Pifnplea til ~ cere. Etc. *
PRIVATE DISÉASES-and DUoaiei o! » 

Private Nature, a* 1mpotency, Sterlllti 
Varicocele, Nervou* Debility, eta. (the re! 
•ult of youthful folly and. excen) Qleti 
and Stricture of long «tending.

DISEASES OF TCOMEN-Painful, p,olMÉ 
or Suppreited Menatruatlon, Ulcer»! 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dliplacemente of 
Womb.

Office Hour*—9 a.na, to 8 p.m. Bund 
1 p.m* to 3 p.m.
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b 92%THE ENGINEER'S REPORT.

24% ii" 
114% 114% « 25

114% 
b 84% HEREWARD 

SPENCER & CO,
&% 23% m 23)6SALT

ELIAS ROGERS & CO’Y.
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BOo Extra for Cutting and 

Splitting.
13% 13% 13%13%

h 39%
Is used in every house.

Brass WorkI“WINDSOR”SALT 1■1 e India and Ceylon Tea Marchai
® The purest and beat, costs no more § 
$ than the common ground salts do. « 
§ Why not use it. Sold at all grocers. $ 
| 3-lb. bag 5c. §
I TORONTO SALT WORKS, City Agents. 1

W#r* ynhArtistic fixtures for Gas 
or Electricity. See them 
at 111 KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons C*,).. Ltd

"T
HAVE REMOVED FROM

63i KING-STREETfl 4

THERE’S A CHANGE — TO —1(5) ii
y —in the weather that gives one a 

-gentle reminder of whet's in Htonp 
—for us. Take advice and get inJT 
—your v/inter supply of coal wlitio 
—our prices are the lowest.

—Best Hard Coal $4.50 a Ton.
—Always Delivered in Bags.

81 KING-STREET W.
Commercial MUeellany.

lSSSyCUœ^W^tr7§f,£trn°!&ïi?sa4WChlCae0 t0-day:
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to- 

12’°2?1 official Friday 18,616; left over 
1000. Market active, with prices 5c to 
10c higher. Heavy shippers $3.70 to $4.35. 
Estimated for Monday 25,000.

Exports of wheat and flour this week, 
both coasts, 3,151,000 bushels, as against 
2,538,000 bushels last week and 2,562,000 
the corresponding week of last 

Hog packing lu Chicago from opening of 
season to date 2,402,000, as against 2,880,- 
000 the corresponding week of it

)
New York Rank Statement

The reserve fund decreased $147,325 dur
ing the week, and the surplus is now $22,- 
296,225 as compared with $60,791,825 a year 
ago and $24,120,150 two years ago. Lor 
decreased $5.866.700 during the week, 
cle decreased $293,100, legal tenders de- 
J*i£aeed $2,186,200, deposits, decreased $9,- 
327,900 and circulation Increased $301,500.- 

Money Markets
The local money market Is unchanged at 

4 to 4^2 per cent, on calif At New York 
the rate is Vfa and at London % per cent.

of England discount rate Is un
changed at 2, and the 
% per cent.

l
Telephone 1807. TORONTO.

51
}

Ians
spe-

> STOVES AND 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

i

s PEOPLE’S COAL CO/Ym 15
OFFICES :

Cor. Queen and Spadlna, Tel. 2-146-2349. Cor. College and 
Yonge-sL. Tel. 4048. Cor. Queen end Logan-ave., Tel. 

2007. 267 Queen-st. opp. seaton-st., Tel. 1810.

I 4Ë■ t
i

: Heaters, Gasoline Stoves, 
Stove Pipes, Coal Oil, 

Benzine and Gasoline.

The Bank year.
open market rate

ast year.
Exports at New York to-day: Flour 5610 

bbls. and 19,397 sacks; wheat 31,958 bush-
Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, ae reported by ÆSmillus 
Jarvis dtOo.. «took brokers, are as follows:

Between Bankt. 
Counter. Buyers. Seller ■

I H to U | 5-82 to dis 
I 9% to 10 | 9 7-16 to 0 9-16
| 10>4tol0)4 | 911-16 to 9 18-16 

Oates nr hew tore.
Posted.

Sterling. 00 days.... I 4.88 | 4.87*4 to 4.87*
da demand.... I 4.89 s | 4.88K to <88%

A No. 1 Is quoted at 30c" to 40c.
Bye—The demand Is limited, with sale* 

outside at 42c.
Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 

nominal st $3.60.

that exifeted almost everywhere, 
were no Argetntine shipments. The North
west car lots were somewhat over last 
year’s, 1124, against 967. Primary rê- 
ceplts were also a little ahead of 1804. 
Seaboard clearances were small, less than 
150,000 bushels. Some local shorts Were 
very active buyers. The trade to-day was 
very large, and there was an Increase in 
outside business, mainly on the buying 

Cash wheat was offered more freely 
by the Northwest, but nothing was done.

Corn was helped In a small way by the 
strength of wheat. There was nothing en

raging about the cash demand—it was 
poor. Receipts were liberal, 536 cars; the 
estimate for Monday 600. Argentine ship
ments were nbt ho large, 750,000 bushels A 
little com was delivered Friday, about 50,- 
000 bushels. Spot no longer maintains any 
appreciable premium over September. 
Cables were steady. Seaboard clearances 
were only 62,000 bushels. The stock here 
Monday will probably show a slight In
crease.

Provisions lost a part of yesterday's ad
vance. Local holders and packers offered 
both January and October deliveries freely 
at the opening, and the buying demand 
was light. The closing showed a little, 
recovery, chiefly from sympathy with 
strength In wheat. An Increase ln specu
lative activity would carry prices higher, 
aided by the covering of - the scattered 
shorts. We regard the legitimate situa
tion as bearish, and. should take advantage 
of a further advance to sell January and 
May deliveries.

There

THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., Li
els.recommends the con-

4 ^ RUPTURED
DEFORMED

. . PEOPLE . .

AND
Yonge and Adélalde-stràate.New York funds 

Sterling. 60 days 4,L iu> WANTED—FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS Established 85 Tears.
Butter in good demand at 16c to 16c. fresh eggs 

selling at Ho to lie, baled hay, $14 for No. 1, 
$12.50 for Na 2. Consignments and correspond
ence solicited.

Canadian Produce Company, 
Telephone 2850.

DYEING andA. lu*'. at theMi Mr. Cluthe has just in- 
Tf, vented the finest article 
F to cure Rupture. Weighs 
k but 2 ounces and cheap. 
nS He visits Toronto periodt- 

cully, for dates 
! .. “ World or write us.

The Charles Cluthe Uo„ 
Windsor, Ont., and De
troit, Mich.
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CLEANWSTOCKS AND BONDS. 80 Colborne-stMet con

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 6 per ceoL, 
less or for deposit with DOM 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money 
vest In large hlocke st 5 per oenL

Hide» sad Wool
There Is no improvement In the hide and 

leather business, and prices of manufac
tured stock seem to be giving way. 
ners are bravely holding out, but they now 
see that a break must take place In the 
price of leather, and there is no help but 
to follow the example set by tanners and 
leather deniers In the Eastern States.

There has been a material drop in sole 
leather, also In kangaroos and other fancy 
leather, aâd Imported leathers are practi
cally lower now than domeatlc Mock. If 
this break ln the price of sole leather and 
other tanned stock Is maintained, the mar
ket will be demoralized and extend to the 
tanners and leather dealers throughout 
Canada.

Hav in fair offer «nd nrioo. __. There is a decided weakness In the pricewlthy sales at S14 to .PJ*069 unchanged, 0f hides and salted stock is now selling 
baled quiet Mt $13 for No 1 d sîo jat $1 a hundred less than It was two weeks
$12 60 ?or No 2 * Straw fl?m at «0 to Vi ag0’ and 1=> a decline of half a cent
* ' piraw Drm at $10 to $11. por pound on butchers’ stock, with the

The Canadian MlltUHl Loan and anoteerndeciatielllofhhaafUaScentt aperWpound
. , _ will take place/ Price 7%c.
investment Co. Calfskins have gone down from 8c to 7c.

' 1 wu‘ In Chicago, New York gnd other large mar-
BCBsoHiBED C**iT*i...................... $5,000,000 kets calfskins have gone down fully four
Paid-Uf Capital............................ /700.000 cents per pound. The situation Is very

HEAD OFFICE „ _ si ......r discouraging, and creates a want of confl-nc«u UrrILL - - 01 Yonffe-street. dence In the future of the market, and
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits dealers are complaining that business can

ot $1 and upwards. not be done at a profit.
There has been more inquiry for wool 

Hairy Produce . this week, and large sales have been made
j, , , , at outside prices. Clothing wools are ne-
?at,r?.r' cho,ee tub 16c glected and prices on this article are lower 

is. oil?” .1^°.’ Pound rolls, by lc a pound than some ten days ago.
erS „13h t0n5c » cream- There have been large importations of for-
22c ?od 5° ,s0aî^lc t0 clgn wools at prices that pnt it beyond the

1,'?c ter power of pullers and local wool dealers to
do2‘te“sman tote if frrah Cheese steîdy^ï W°°l8- C°mb"

PHONES \m «d.. rta ;M I 3572 seud lor good*

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON lc CO, < 
bead oflice and worka, 103 King west, I 
branch olflcea at 25» and 772 Yongo-street I 

Strictly first-class house. Express paid : 
one way on goods from a distance,

=

suitable far Trus- 
INION Government 

to la
i

eats. cLura*
Tan-

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
Receipts of vegetables and dairy pro

duce were larger to-day, and the demandOffice 28 King-street W. Telephone 1879

aAgricultural 
Insurance Company

Teroate Stack Market. !• Crain.
Wheat is firm, with sales of 400 bushels 

at 62c to 64c for red winter and white and 
55%c to 56c for goose. Oats steady, 800 
bushels selling at 28c. Barley unchanged 
at 36c to 41c. Peas steady at 51c to 52c. 

Hay and straw.

' ■] Sent 27. Sept 28L 

Asked BidAsked Bid

Montreal..............
Ontario................. ;
M oisons...............
Toronto.............
Merchants'............

225 *23 325 222
b'2>4 88

251* 242* * 2»i* 842**
171 167 173 167
188H 118 188H 188
188 186 188 186
265 .... 266
165 163 165 163
158 156 158 156U
124 122 124 122
107 166 167 166
...a .... .... s e e e
198 195 198 195

v 7 '
wo

OF WATERTOWN,’N.Y.
QEO. H, MAURER, l8anager, Tch 

ronto. v »
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 6« Vlc- 

tovla-street. City Agents.

j Commerce......... .................
Imperial.................... .................
Dominion................*..........
Standard......................... »
Hamilton..............................
British America....................
Western Assurance............
Confederation Life..........
Consumera’ Qas...............■
Dominion Telegraph.......
Ontario & Qu’Appelle... 
Can. N.W. Laud Co., Pfef 

" “ Common

j -

"v. •. • CHINA BURKING JUSTICE.
and Iook- liForty Suspects Released Without Consent 

of Foreign Consuls.
London, Sep .28.—A despatch to The 

Pall Mail Gazette from Hong Kong 
says the Chinese officials are doing 
everything in their power to make a 
failure of the inquiry by the foreign 
consuls into the Ku-Cheng massacre 
of August 1. Forty of the persons ar
rested on suspicion of having taken 
part in the outrages have been liberat
ed by the Chinese officials without the 
consent of the foreign consuls and Mr. 
Mansfield, British copsul at Ku-Cheng, 
has been grossly insulted by Chinese 
soldiers. The consuls are discussing 
the question of returning to Foo-Chow 
and submitting reports to their respec
tive Governments.

A despatch- from Yokohama to a 
news agency says that an attempt was 
made to-day upon the life of Marquis 
I to. The would-be murderer was ar
rested.

MUST FIGHT TWICE FOR HIS LIFE.

IIAIAIIAIIIIAAA AAiiAAliillF1V0 120
ONE MINUTE 

HEADACHE CURE
< 10c61 49 ’ 52" «"

•ii’ 6ÔK Hk 6i%
160 145 160 145
112 110% 112 110%

168% 162% 
159% 159% 160 159%
9Û9% 208% 209% 2ÔÔ” 
-03% 207% 209 207%
33 82% 88% 88%

provEnquire at the •s

likenhead hardware go. ◄> Can. Pacific By. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
lacandee’nt Light Co, xd
(ieneral Electric...............
Commercial Cable Co, xd
Bell Telephone Co.............
Richelieu & Ont. Nar.... 
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

4* ** ** new

Is the cheapest aud best Headache Item». 
* d y made. Try a package and you will re- 
^ commend it to your friends.
< All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
2 Toronto, Ont. »
j»TVTVWTTVTVT?rTVVVT TTTT Vf

◄
n

6 Adelalde-street East.80
vm168

, i f / Toronto Savings and Loan Co. W.H.JSTONToronto Railway...............
Duluth............*....................
Penman..........................
Brlt!*h-Can. L4L..J..
B. & L. Association........
Can.Land.& Nat.In.-..
Canada Permanent..........

20 p.c.
Canadian S. & Loan........
Central Canada Loan....
Cou. L. & L Co.................
Dom. & In. 8oc.....
Farmers^ L. & 8..............

“ “ 20 p.c.
Freehold L. & Savings...

Hamilton Provident.*...,. 
Huron & Erie L. & S........

Imperial L. & Invest....!
Landed B. & Loan..........
Land Security Co.............
Lon. & Can. L. & A.........
London Loan.....................
London & Ontario............
Manitoba Loan.................
Ontario Indus. Loan.... 
Ontario Lean & l)............
Mafe-ix‘cv.:

Toronto Sav. <£ Loan.... 
Union Loon & Sav.......
Western Can. L. & S........

•' “ 25 p.c..........

3E
Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 
40c per psir, ducks 50c to 60c, geese at 7c. 
and turkeys 8c to 10c per ID.

Dressed hogs steady at $5.60 to $5 60 • 
l-2c ; rolls, 7 3-4c to 8c ; shoul

der mess, $13 per bbl.; mess pork, $14 50 
.... to $15 ; do., short cut. $15.25; lard, In palis 
83 8 3-4c ; in tubs, 8 l-2c ; tierces, 8c ; long
.... clear bacon, 7 l-4c to 7 l-2c. *

SAUSAGE CASINGS. Subscribed Capital ........... *1,000,000
Paid-up Capital ................. 600,(KXÏ

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quart»r per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

lio" 1no ii4 
.... 90 

114 118
155 ICO

lis ■’ Ü6*
121 184
83 * *86*

114
90 UNDERTAKER, 

YONGE- 349 STREET
OPP. EU» S

iii"

liâ"
•I. '* 115 Prime Narrow Hog Casing*.

Small lots 25c per pound.
Best WIDE new English Sheep Casings at 80c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
_______ F. ROWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

...1001be.-Sl8.00 

... 60lbe.-$10.00ICO

backs, 10
124- PHONE 392.( A. E. AMES, Manager,

lO KlnK-st. West.
121 “

186
’86* nnORONTO POSTAI, GUIDE—DURfNO THS 

JL month of September, 1895, mails ol<M« aai 
nre due as follows!

107 107 British Markets.
repfl;p^ol!Pîd;1,^1llceaa^ia,rikd

t0 ?8 IMid; corn. 3s 6%d; peas, 4s 11 %d; 
pork, 58s 9d; lard, 30s Od; heavy bacon, 32s 
Od.; do., light, 35s Od; tallow, no stock; 
cheese, new 37s 6d.

Chicago Markets.85 90 Beef unchanged, forequarters, 3 l-2c to 
4 l-2c, and hinds 6 l-2c to 8c; iputton,5c to 
6 l-2c; veal, 6c to 8c; lambs, 6 l-2c to 8c.

134**1S4 “a »

G.T.R-EMt.......................... -* 7*2

N. A N.W........................... 7.30 4.15 10.10
T„ G. SL B.............................. 7.00 4.30 10155 JJJ’

......... Ü8 38.658,
f “•“L ate IS
j *- 2.00
l 6.30

A Open’g H h’sf L’st Close,116 115Durant Must Face the Second Charge 
After This Trial.

San Francisco, Sept. 28.—To the 
hundreds who daily attend the Durant

125 166" 1“ Wneitt—Dec................ ...
“ —May ....a .. 

Own—Dec ..... ......
“ -May.....................

Oata-Dec.......................
" Mhy-i-........ ..

Pork—Od. ...................
'* — Jau.

Lard—Od..............
” —Jan............ .

Rib.—Oct
—Jan —........

61% 63% 03
A 166"I 65% 66»a 66%041BORROWERS WANTING LOANS152 152*■ Ü4 114*111 111 ■Jèy<

London, Sept. 28.-Close—Wheat off coast 
film, on passage firm and less active. Maize 
off coast quiet, on passage 

Liverpool—Close—Wheat firm at 5e 0%d 
for Sept., 5s OYid for Oct. and 5s l(4d 
for Nov Maize firm at Ss 6%d for Sept, 
and 3s 5d for Oct. Flour 17s 6d.

115 10%m AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO

iiksi% wUtrial, as well as the hundreds of thou
sands who read of it, all interest is 
centred in the mystery of Blanche 
Lamon’s murder, ■and in the intensity 
of view, few stop to think of thç legal 
aspect of the Minnie Williams’ case.
But the attorneys on both sides, busy 
as they are in uravelling the story of 
Blanche Lament’s murder, are vigilant 
day and night in huntig evidence in 
the Williams’ case.

It Is not generally known that Dur
ant must stand a second trial for mur
der at the conclustion of the present 
dramatic ordeal. Whether 
guilty or innocent in the celebrated 
case at the bar ,he will have to make 
another fight for his life. If found 
guilty on the charge of murdering 
Blanche Lamont, the case will go to 
the Supreme Court, where it may 
linger for years with doubtful results, 

j Meantime the state does not intend to 
! slumber until the evidence in the Wil
liams’ case Is dissipated and weakened 

j by time, deaths, the removal of wit- 
j nesses and other causes.
! will be tried again within
1 able time after the termination of the The market Is dull and featureless
case now in progress. In other words, Earuiugs of Burlington
the trial for the murder of Minnie Wil- show a uet decrease of $-:s,qoo. 
lia ms, in any event will proceed as if Northern Pacific earnings for third week 

; such a thing as the Lamont case had increased $13,651.
| Rover been heard of. | For the second week of Sept. 79 roads
| Should Durant be hanged during the j show cu Increase in earnings of 6.37 per 
second hearing, his death would be I cent > aad *°r tll<> third week 53 roads in-
brought to the judicial knowledge of I «eased AiS per cent. Flour-Trade is quiet, with

One Of the great points In the Wil- ! SmC^. off^^rfimit^^L^tK W'th

muroeredSg,H'" ^

clothes. The defence Will claim Dur- I *$^r**n’ £,n^ , f^ commission or pre- 08c, Toronto freights, and ut 70c Montre»i
rant found It at 23rd and^ °ffe£ed is sufficient To cause fur- freights. b uuu uc -Montieal
streets, and that, had he been guilty decline PtotSaPrstmCdloweraiicve!d0er «UOt I’cas-Trade Is quiet and prices unchang-

xfromehlmUrder’ he W0U,d have pl,t it ?moJlutfi üf n!f!ieyi are belng tranaferrcd wGst! and at syc.^mlddfe frafght”0^ and
from him. ________ • * ! to-^9otb*™to connection with the Oats—The market is dull and prices
HMlow11 a!" °oher enrn preparations fall, try j which are likely 'to “common tha^markot of' whU^a'i'^^to 23 outside’
?„H n^a,y S Corn Cure No pain whatever, for several months are estimated al un- Bariey-There Is a uulet trade with 
aud no Inconvenience In using it. J wards'of $6.000,000 weekly, Authorlttes ing qualities ^oted at Slc to àte outsldi.

lôà"
21iiâ‘ 116 8 3; 8 83 8 27 8 35 firm.lôà" 0. V .Re see. e e3e • # e e •
9 7» 9 75 9 60 9 6uiio 5 905 ti: 5 35 5 8jiôfl*100 aft 9 5 95 5 SO 5 90st : 82** 5 3. 5 37 5 27 5 3 4.00 10 46G,|V. Rss.eee .#.«<•••128^ 128V4 4 ti. 4 04 97 4 90 ti.30•w 20 Toronto-atreet» lr» Cotton Markets,

At New York the
40 40

/ 73 HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers im" ia) Fruits and Vegetables,
Apples, harvest, per barrel, $1 to $1 so . 

crab apples, per basket, 20c to 25c •not.: 
i?as- P|r bag, by the car, 25c; sma!Mo?s 
3^ to 35c; beans, bush, $1.40 to $1.50‘ cab- 
bage, doz., 25c. to 30c; celery, doz 3,'t: to 
45c; onions, bush., 60c to 75c! *
15c r?„nosp®etfAbla? : k Cucumbers, basket, Henry A King & Co. received the follow- 
matoes "“bùshli ik^^h’os30? t0 450 : to- ing despatch from Chicago to-day: Wheat

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE ^

watermelons lep)ebrnk|n t0 *120 : uars against 957 n year ago. Winter wheat
ons doz lo'cto ^V..20 eilch; muskmel- receipts continue small and the anticipated 
$125 to si sn nJ^;JJe™he.3’ Crawfords, Increase has not yet shown Itself.
Can tatit Æ sS’ I50 ?1, '• Pa»rs. market certainly acted strong to-dayto S5c ^Dlom's4^ m Bart,etts. 60c has now had an advance of nearly 5 cqnts
Dion 3cP to*4f'1"rtkt0 jfi"?* ’ srapPB.Cham- from low point. It may be good property 
to 4 l-2c ner m d°"’ cbolce varieties, 4c at present prices, but we cannot advise Its 

v • purchase on this advance; would prefer
waiting a reaction. There was more out
side business to-day. Provisions were dull 
and failed to hold their advance of yes
terday.

market continues 
strong, closing at best prices, viz.: 8.65 for 
Oct., 8.70 for Nov.. 8.77 for Dec,, 8.84 for 
Jan. and 8.91 for Feb.

Iff"120 U.S.N.Y...
'J.3015Ô" Stocka, Grain and Provisions.160 a 30 12.W Mem iii' I 8.16U.8. Weecern Slates 4.UUPrivate wires to all leading exchanges. -ti.30f- MONEY TO LOANTo-day’s transactions: Imperial, 1 at 

136%, Standard, 1 at 164; Consumers’ Gas, 
20 at 195; Canadian Pacific Railway Stock, 
65. 25 at 161%; Commercial Cable Co., 25. 
25 at 163.

213-215 Board ot Trade. Toronto English mall* cloie on Monday* s 
Thariday* at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesday* 
noon, and on duturdsy* st '/ 
p.m. dupplemental mall* to 
day* and Thursday* clo*e ocosii 
un Tnoidey* and Friday* at 12 noon, 
following are the data* ol Engliih 
lor the month of deptemuer: a A 5,,7, 9, _ _ . 
12, 13, 14, 10, 17, IS, 19) 21, 23, 24, 25, at. 27, *t I 

N.B.- There aro branch poitoffloe* 
every part of the city, lteiideot* of es 
diitrict should transact their Saving* Bs 
and Money Order business st tbe Lot 
Office nearest to their residence, tskloj 
oere to notify their correspondent* to «**• 
order* payable at inch branch poftolfiaa,

e. o. patteson. p.m. .

, , „ was • unhorsed,
pluckliy remounted and rode home for

He
found On Mortgage. ' Large and small sums. Terms 

to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the 3

^ TTYT- ............... ; #

jL X10 : KENTS’. :

Precious 
Opal

THE HOME SAVINGS 1 LOIR CO.. LIMITED 19. I>
American 

and Canadian STOCKS 78 CHURCH-STREET. 133
144 The

and: Yonge- : 
: street. :

t Business Embarrassments.
J. A. Killackey, grocer, this city, has as

signed to Henry Barber. Meeting of cred
itors this afternoon.

Bousnt and. Sold
23 Torontô-streat. Toronto.

So Durant

w. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Tlpfc From Wall-Street. -a reason- NERVOUS DEBILITY.D A Coming Necessity \v:1X ; for August
W YATT efcs OO

(Membwa Toronto Stock Et change)
Orders excsutud.on Canadian ami New York 

Çieok Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

In our stock of Rings will 
be found inanj pretty and 
desirable combinations of 
precious Opsia with Dia
monds ini “Twin,” “Three 
Stone,” “ Hoop ” and “Gins, 
ter” Settings, and our values 
are unsurpassed anywhere."

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder' affections. Unnatural Discharges 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lo*t or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleet* and all dis
ease* of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
fniledt o cure you. Call or write. Consul- 
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad. 
dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays 
S to 8 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 228 Jarvls-street 
west side, fifth house north of Wllton-ava’’ 
Toronto-______________________ 246

!

FURS»

XX ? itrcadsmffto. 'M
SI E THE STYLES IN-j. prices 

are quoted at!,j
JACKETS, CAPES,

COLLARS, ETC.,
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re

ceived the following from Schwartz, Dupee 
& Co., Chicago : Wheat advanced 
to-day almost 2 cents over last night. There 
was a dip just after the opening, but it 
was the only one of the day. New York 
and winter wheat martfets Led .continu
ously, the former getting to 6 dents over 
this market. Cables were up slightly, 
but demand was called poor at Liverpool. 
Exports for week were large enough to be 
a help—3,151,000 bushels—larger even than 
for the same week lust year. The Mod
ern Miller was decidedly bullish, predict
ing that farmers would be encouraged to 
hold back their wheat by the premiums

,1
- ! ;;

Our
Doctor of
Refraction
Teste
Eyes
Free.

AT*RENTS'1$ DR. PHILLIPSh

J. & J. Lugsdin’sLife of New York Cl y
Treats all chronic and specie 
diseases of both sexes; ner 

debility, end all diseases 
or tne urinary organe cured in 
“‘“"■.Jtoy»- DR- PHILLIPS. 
*41 160% King-et. W., Toronto

f ’

> 14* Yonge-Street 5i IOI YONGB*«THfflt>
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